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eag�r to know what effect freeze will haveon wheat. Will have enough rough feed.Com has to be shipped in and about allfarmers buying corn. Seed corn will be
- some problem. Hens doing well constderIng weather. Hogs a good price. but not
many to sell.-F. M. Lorson.
Ellis-Wheat mostly In good condition,moisture would be welcome. Feed holdingout well so far. Hogs not as plentiful aslast year.-C. F. Erbert.
Ford-Last snow gave some protectionto wheat. Weather cold; : and It takes lotsof feed for stock. Sales stili going strong,with good prlces.-John Zurbuchen.
Franklin-Inquiries trom over state askIng to buy' oats In large quantities rrom

growers. I haven't located any. Some seedoats being advertised In our county paperat 35c a bushel. Many farms for rent, not
many seiling. At recent sale price rangeswere: Horses, $10 to $167; mules, $50 to$162,60; cows, $30 to $60; steer calves, $20to $28.60; fat hogs, $15 to $21; ptalrle hay,14c to 23c a bale; alfalfa hay, 30c to 42c abale.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Gove and Sheridan-No moisture tospeak of. Wheat dormant and will be untilwinter breaks.' K08t sheep that wereshipped In to pasture wheat have been�I ,have sOme silage and hay.' I Intend shipped to market. Some 'fields blowingto buy some choice helters to teed tor ,the that were, pastured

.

heavily with sheepjMay-June market. I will have to buy my Livestock still looks tall', bring good pricellilcorn.s--D, M., Dickinson Co.
-

at community ·sales.-John I. Aldrich.:
'

AbOut 7 out ot 10 chances tor some Gra»-Need moisture. The�e are Indica._profit. This may be all right, but if one tlons ,ot dust .'storms it"J)resent weathercontinues. Wheat Is a good stand, but notcould head the heifers tor a later mar- large enough to 'protect fields trom drlvillg
.

ket' they inlght net more money. Also, winds. Stock selllng well at public silles.-
< '70-cent com might return more in Mri� George E. JO!uJ8on.

'

good :quill1ty steers than in the ,same Greenwood-Not much snow. FarinersGETTING READY. 'arr'.· Ca·rr .......de ot heifers. 'butchering-more beeves ,kllled than-usual •.I.l.l 6'�
Will be a great deal of moving this spring.;traps a lot-does nretty we.ll, '
some land owners 'holding out tor cash., , '6-1 am goln� to, sell my wheat' before, relit. Wheat .seems all right, volunteerat it too. "Prince Albert sure., ).IlI,I'ch I.-F. A. P., Riley Co.

. 'oats have',not been killed yet. No tnresn-, Ing -has -been done, will, be some"kallris smooth," says Walt. If ' About 6 out'of 10 chances for some, thteshed. Livestock dOing well.�A., H.Prince Albert sounds good profit. It ,usually pays to '1)old wheat Bi-I,thers. " ",.,',

h h t 11 b t ·t' h' from February' to late March. This Harper-A light' covering of snow on the
t eway e e s a au 1, W Y

year there is a fair chance of a rally . nelds, moisture needed tor wheat. Live-not roll P�A. yourself? We by April which will be more than stock In tall' condition, teed scarce. Usualamount of home ,butchering. Hatcherytake the risk of pleasing you. enough to pay to hold it. fiocks doing Willi. Eggs. scarce'-IndlfferenceRe d "" below because of IQW prices and teed. shortage,
a ouer.

7-1 want to keep some extra gilts now Gardens' being planned tor sprlng.-Mrs.,In order to have plenty of pigS to teed' up ,W. A. Luebke.
•

"
"

,the extra corn I expect to raise this year.
Haney-Zero weather bird on wheat as

-G. S" Washington Co.
growth Is short and dOes not alford muchAbout 5 out of 10 chances for some .protectton, Livestock' doing well but reprofit. The extra gilts may be all right quires lots of teed.-H. W. Prouty.but one may be better off by selling the Je.eJ'llon-Meeting ot sheep and woolshoats and the rebred gilts in Septem- growers iit Oskaloosa was attended bymen trom several counties, speakers wereber, rather than �nishing the pigs and trom Kansas City and Manhattan. Manyselling on a lower level in January or wish to rent farms, tew to buy. TelephoneFebruary of 1937. ' a great convenience 'while It Is so cotd.>
Plen�y ot tuel and teell,�-.:r. B. Schenck.
Lane-Several snows ot an Inch or less,but not much moisture. \Has been a finewinter on stock, but a good wet snowwould be of great benefit to wheat. Plentyof 12·lnch Ice. All seem to think 1936 willbe a good year tor Western Kansas.

A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-Weather very trying on

stock. Quite a loss with little lambs, pigsand calves. But groundhog did not see his
shadow, so we will have spring. Somehave garden seeds already.-Mrs. Ray.Longacre.
J.lneoiD-Farnuirs think lhoro treezlngwill do soli good. Men ot authority think

wheat stili In good condition despite conKansas Farmer crop reporters say; stant cold weather. Severe cold has taken
lots ot teed but stock looks well. As soonAllen-Early seeded wheat got fine start as weather permits, ,farmers will resumeIast t!lll, late seeded did not; however, threshtng grain sorghums, some of whichprolonged wet tall tollowed by severe cold will be olrered tor sale. Stili Is quite an, stnee January has almost killed all wheat, amount o,f teed tor sale.-R. W. Gree�e.'some may come thru. Fruit may not behurt. One other effect has been a sharp LinD-Zero weather not so good torreduction In produce -Gu M Tred a wheat, as wheat land Is a glare of Ice.. y. w Y., Bad on livestock: most animals have goodAllen-Farmers think the hard treeze shelter. Weather also bad on chinch bugs 'will be good tor the soli, but hard on and good on farm land. Farmers beginningwheat. Plenty ot feed. Grain scarce. Stock to look torward tor a bumper <crop andhogs hlgh.-'r. E. Whitlow. better t1l!1es.-W. E. Rlg�on.

. '

Barber-Ground trozen so we cannot Lopn-A tew light snows, but ,very Ilt-plow tor oats. Farm sales have started tie moisture, whtch Is hard on ;wheat.livestock and tarm machinery. bring good Feed scarce. Very tew public sales:.:-.H. R,prices. There will be more tarms changing Jones. /'hands than usual this spring. Cold weather
Ihard on the 'gruahopp'ers. C. W. Werner L)'oD-Zero weather hard on stock andsold a 9-months-old colt tor $132. not bad fowls not well-sheltered. Wet tal! weathertor a Barber county stockman.':"'Albert and' cold winter bad on wheat.-E. R.Pelton. _,

'

, GrUlI.th. _, '

,
,

Bourbon-Wheat looks brown and pre'tty lllarion-Moisture' needed, especially tor
sorry. -No. snow or moisture lately. Stock wheat. Farmers eager tor warmer'weatherselling well at sales. Feed scarce, lots of _ to allow field work to start. Fall' "crowds

, poor; l)e.ttJe, In country. ,Several cattlemen at community sales and pretty good prices'said they.will ,}Jave nothing except prairie on most livestock. Plenty of roughage Inhay lett 'by' March. Lots ot places changing
"

c,ountJ7 yet.--Mrs�· Floytl, Taylor. Iha,DI!S:-J. ',A. StorhDi: "
'

. ltIar.baU-Surely has taken fuell\nd teedBrowia-Bucklng snow, cutting wood 'a�d this winter, a, good thing Kansas has lotsbutcherfng; provide employment. Many of umber, , There Is a shortage of 'softpublic sales, all'well attended and ,proper!y coal, but many Cities and small towns In,

(,sells high. ,A '"feW;' baby, chicks reported.- -oUr county bum gllS, whlch helps a- lot·'" E T's I I see 'more '�ens and pullets have be�n""",' &f.,or., � <. ',,' kept on the fa,rm, and the egg productlqnDlekln.on....,Ground frozen hard and large Is greater than It has been 'In 5 yeal's, DOcracks are showing In fields. Farmers look tor, lower egg prlce,s.-J. D. Stosz.

Walt Carr
a

gets
lot of satisfaction from

sure

his favorite"Makin's"

MAKES CHORES SEEM
EASIER. Walt Carr pauses to
roll a cigarette with Prince
Albert. He believes in having
a little fun in life as you go
along, so he uses quality to
bacco for his "makin's." He's
a real snappy roller-spins 'em
out in 12 seconds.Walter says:
"Prince Albert makes for
easier rolling-doesn't blow
away. It has a rich fragrance
-and tastes mild and mellow.
Prince Albert speaks for itself
when you open the tln l" P.A.
smokes good in pipes too, men!

=r=

The no-risk way of trying P.A.!
Roll yourself ao swell cigarettes from P�ceAlbert. If you don't find t.hem the finest, taatiest
roll-your-oWn cigarettes 'you ever smoked; return
the pocket tinwith the rest of the tobacco in it to
us at any time within amonth from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Siped) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

PRINIiE ALBERT
THE EASY·TO·ROLL JOY SMOKE

.

'-' ... :;;_

cROPS ANI) oJ] I-I "oK

From a Marketing Viewpoint
HOMER J. HENNEY

1-1 am keeping all my helter calves and
expect to Increase my cow herd."",E. H"
Ellsworth Co.

About 8 out of 10 chances for some
profit doing this. The cattle production
cycle Is still downward. Your, program
looks safe for 2 or 3 years at least. Be
tore cow values turn definitely lower;
they should work some higher than the
present high market.
2-1 am going to buy 'some choice steer

calves In February, teed silage and hay,turn out on grass, and feed 90 days be
clnnlng August 1.-F. W. S., Harvey (;0.

About 8 out of 10 chances for some
profit. This project looks less risky
than number 5 or 8, and can be closed
out in August, if there Is a good corn
crop and conditions show signs of a de
clining price trend before election time.
3-1 believe I will buy some" corn rightaway tor teedlng thls'summet:;-J. W. M.,Cloud CQ.
About 8 out of 10 chances for some

profit. Yes, It looks like corn bought in
February, March or Apl'il, would be
cheaper than corn bought hand-to
Ulouth in July, August and �eptember.
4-1 am buying light pigs a't ,$9 ,a, nundredweight and teedlng 80 as to 'weigh 200

pounds by July 15.--q. B. S., Republic (;0.
About 7 out 'of 10 chances ' for some

profit. Yes, it looks as if the selling
price at that time would warrant the
corn and shoat expense. On July, I, one
can judge whether to shift the time of
selling. '

Do You Have. a Question?
YOUR "protitable project"

questions will be answered
promptly by letter, if mailed to
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. If you
are Interested in this timely mar"
ket information service, and if it
is of help to you, will you kindly
drop the editors a line about it?

8-:1 expect to buy steers on May 1, for
my pasture Instead of bUrlng now and
roughing until spring. I wll 'sell off grass.-G. A. P., Marlon Co. '

About 4 out of 10 chances for some
profit. This was fairIy profitable last
year on the better grades and may be
again, but it does not look any too good
on the medium grades of steers. It
might be better to bllY in February, if
one can get the feed to rough until
May 1.
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Soil Saving Work

Spreads .Out

WE
ALL have wondered how work done by the

SOlI Conservation Service might be made avail
able to every farm. The Mankato project

started the Federal soil saving program in Kansas. ,

Now there are similar groups working at Liberal, lola
and Ottawa. But there is a new move. So far it is the '

most important step to farmers in general. Farmers
in 5 counties have organized into co-operative soil
conservation associations. These 5 groups are located

. in Kingman. Morris. Coffey. Wilson and Jefferson.
One hundred farmers is the number each county

:association is endeavoring to .Include this year. The
set-up includes 3 groups. The Soil Conservation serv-

CCC workers. co-operating with the SoU
Conlervatlon Service. cleaned up thl.
woodlot. at left • .on the Stewart Sisters"
farm along highway 69 north of Ottawa,
It Is the same woodlot above. after the
work was finished. Cutting brush and
weed. out of the woods makel the tlmbe.
plot worth more and ImproveI the gra...

At left. H. L. Cudney.
Trou.dale. plantd row.

of corn and leave. Z row. blank. Here
he raised some good ear. ID 1955. and
seeded wheat betwee. the row•• Below.
a lister which leave. rld,e. every few
feet In the furrow. was used on thl.
terraced field cia Charles McCammo.·•.
farm. Mankato. The rldged-fnrrow.
ehecked run-olr a.d wa.hlug ID the field.

for terracing. clearing and crops.
US\lally farmers will wish to place

the whole farm � the set-up so they can get a
good cropping plan going on every acre. The whole
idea is voluntal}" ;.. farmer need terrace only u
much land as he ia able and willing. He provides
power and equipment for terracing. Township and
county equipment will be rented in many cases. He
supplies feed for field planting of grass or legume.
the same as for his other crops.
In Kingman county, 64 farmers and land-owner.

joined the soil association in the first few days.
Farmers explain the plan to prospective members.

missing no one they think might be Inter
ested. In Jefferson county there were 91
paid members late in January, and 110
requests for membership. This was caus

ing some discussion among officers of the
association. It is felt that only about 100
farmers .can be given service this year,
There is a county council of three,

working in the soil set-up. It includes the
president of the soil association. the pres.
ident of the Farm Bureau and the county,

Ice, with a CCC camp of about 200. men located in the
county, contributes engineering help and soil and crop
advice. The technical men go out on the farms and as
sist the farmer-member in working out a crop rota
tion which wiU-fiU the soil saving objectives and fit
the terrace lines, diversion ditches and other engineer
ing devices recommended by the engineers. Cropping
systems have a lot to do with soil washing. The CCC
unit supplies all labor needed In clearing land, build
ing dams, and making outlet channels. Also machinery
and power for ditches and all materials not found on
the farm, such as rock, concrete, wire and posts.
The Kansas Extension Service organizes the associations thru the local Farm

Bureau. It contributes the salary of an assistant-agent who acts as the assocta
tion manager and works directly with the farmers .

. Farnlers' dues to join the associations this year have been $5. This money goes
to pay the traveling and office expenses of the assistant-agent. The agreement

. between membersand the Soil Service is that theywill maintain the constructionand clearing work done on their farms for 5 years. This gtves-aoil-saving dams,
outlet channels. woodlot and brush clearing a chance to show what it can do for

. �e farm. Only a part of the farm need be placed under the plan to be worked out

,

Terrace. wonld have prevented
this walhlDg. shown above, on a

farm near Ottawa. In the Franklln-Dongln county
80U con8ervatlon district. Left. where fields are too
big or rough It sometimes Is nec�ssary to carr)' run-olr water down a cbannel in the
eenter of the field. On this Jewell county farm. terraces are sloped gently Into •
channel wblch Is seeded down to gra.. to carry off water. Tbe channel soon would
have been a gully without protection. Terraces bold much water back on the land.

.

.
.....

agent. The directors include the 4 officers of the soil association, a director of
the Farm Bureau and 2 elected members from the soil group.
Unlike many good movements which require considerable proof in the form

of successful operation, the soil conservation idea seems to be going over rap
idly. Ralf Hockens, Arrington, said farmers had accepted terraces, and now

they must learn to work between them principally by contouring. He also
found the best brush for soil-saving dams is hedge. Apple-tree brush soon
rotted. It la better for smoking meat. anyway. (Continued on Page 13).
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L'e,t's Have the Actual' Fac ..ts
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

KANSAS FARMER is sorry to announce the death
of A. L. Nichols, for more than 30 years one of
the editors of ' the Capper Publications. This iswritten not as a niatter of news, but as a personaltribute to a very remarkable man,

We never have known a better man in this worldthan A. L. Nichols, He was endowed with so manyadmirable qualities that it 'is difficult, if not impos-sible, to do all of them justice. '

He was one of the really great editors of theUnited States, but his innate modesty, his unselfishwillingness to give to others the credit that reallybelonged to him, prevented him, from acquiring thefame which his talents-and his accomplishmentsdeserved. ,

He had to an extent we have never, seen equaled;the ability to discern news values and to boil themdown into the fewest words possible without destroying either their full meaning or their readability.He was a master of terse and yet classic English,so that it was possible to, gather as much useful andinteresting information from one column or a singlepage of his writing as could be gathered from twicethe space filled by a writer without his almost unequaled power of condensation;
This was' the more remarkable because of the factthat his work for a third of a century has been doneunder the tremendous handicap of ill health andnever-ceasing pain. '

Altho,a constant sufferer, never a word' of complaint passed his lips. The loftiness of his spirit, themagntncence of his courage, could not overconie thefrailty of his body, but despite it, his mind showed aclearness and vigor far beyond that of the ordinarywriter, dowered tho he might be with perfect healthand unimpaired physical vigor.However, it was not his unusual intellect and peculiar, editorial capacity which endeared Arthur'L.Nichols to those who were associated with him for
somany years. It was his sublime courage; his sweetness of disposition, his unselfiah self-effacement, hisHow could it be done? unswerving loyalty to the institution with which he,Firs):.- instead of spending nearly a billion a year; was connected for the greater part of his businesaas we are now proposing to do, cut out the regular and editorial life, his innate and unswerving per-army, and substitute in its place a national police sonal and intellectual honesty, his purity of charac-of some 12,000 highly trained and educated men, tel'; these were the things that made "those whosimilar in qualiflcattonato the force now connected knew him best not only admire but love him.

, , ,

with the Department of Justice. This force should His death is a great, almost irreparable loss toall be college men and carefully trained for the serv- the Capper editorial force. I speak not only for my-ice they would be expected to perform. They would. self, but for his immediate associates on Kansasof course, be selected under civil service rules and Farmer when I say that I have lost, not only a frienddivorced from partisan politics. The rank and file for whose ability I had a profound admiration, but,should be paid salaries of $150 a month, plus $50 a also one for whom I cherished a deep and abidingmonth for subslatence, food and clothing. They personal affection.
,

should be scattered about the United States in Inbis case it is no mere commonplace statementsquads of perhaps 10, eaoh squad under command of to say that the world was better because he lived InA COLT that had roughed it thru the winter and a sergeant selected for special fitness, whose salary it; 'he furnished an example that ought to silence
was still covered with an enormous coat of should be, say" $2,000 per annum plus $50 a month complaint among those who have been dowered by
hair. was feeling itchy and Uncomfortable. 'for subsisteiice.

nature with sound and vigorous bodies, aDd give en-
While in this condition he happened to hear a long- This force should not take the place ot the regular couragement to those who have to suffer from pbys-
haired man discoursing to a crowd about the in- force of peace ofll.cers, sheriffs, city pollee and road I ical ills. Arthur L. Nichols overcame his handicaps,
jUstices of the present system and suggesting, 'as patrol; but should be supplemental to these 'forces. so can tb'ey. His family lite was ideal, to be asso-
a remedy, the adoption of the Townsend plan. The total salaries of this force, including the sarary elated with blDi was both Ii. priv.ilege and a'Joy.,. : .

After the colt had listened to the' harangue for of the commander-in-chief and 'his sta.1f and ofll.ce "

We ,�Id him good-by with profound sorrow and
some time It said, as it leaned up against a fence- force, would not exceed -31 mllllo,n' dollars, 'and not regret, but with the full knowledge that�wben time
post to scratch: "That man and I will both feel a more than 9 million dollars per annum for necessary has h�led the hurt, only plCJisant recoUecUOlW"ofheap better after we shed our hair." equipment, equipP,Cd with machine guns,' radlo-" himwill stir the mystic 'chords ofmemory.,'

'�..... .•
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WITH
all that has been said and written

about unemployment. there still is a woe
ful lack of definite information essential tothe working out of any practical plan of relief.The estimates of the number of unemployed vary,not by thousands or hundreds of thousands, but bymillions.

We have seen estimates varying from 6 million to12 million, which means that we have no reliableinformation.
It would seem that with all the people employedin the various research departments there oughtnot to be this uncertainty. Of course, it is impossible to say at any particular date just exactly how

many people are unemployed. The number necessarily will vary from week to week or from day today, but it is possible to get an approximate estimatewhich is sufficiently accurate so that a plail. of reliefmay be based upon it.

Now there are a few statements on which thereis a very general agreement. One is the statementmade by Governor Landon in his Kansas Day speech.No rigbt thinking person in the United States, nomatter what his or her party afliliation may be,wants any person to go hungry.Second. while we do not expect that people who
are able to work and have the opportunity to work,will be permitted to live in idleness at public ex
pense, we grant that if they do not have the opportunity to work at living wages the general producing class must be burdened with the expense of providing such persons with food, clothing and shelter,during their enforced idleness,
Third, we recognize an obligation to care for such

as are physically or mentally incapacitated to earnaIiving, even if work could be had for such personsif they were not incapacitated. This means that weacknowledge the duty of the public to care for helpless infancy and equally helpless old age. This doesnot mean that age alone calls for this public liability. In case of persons who have passed a certain
age, say 60 or 65, if such persons are amply providedfor or amply able to take care of themseLwes, wehold that the producing public if; under no obligations to give them any donations paid for with taxes,
Furthermore, we are of the opinion that all that

can be reasonably expected from those who must
pay the bill for the maintenance of those, who forlack of paid employment or because of disability, i�wha.t may be called a minimum subsistence; that is,sufficient to supply absolutely necessary fooa, clothing and shelter for those who are unemployed or
disabled, and necessary hospitalization for thosewho are sick and otherwise unprovided for.

�
It is our belief that with the necessary information as to the facts, a plan can be worked out bywhich no man. woman or child in the United Statesneed go hungry or unclothed, or uncared for duringsickness and deprived of proper medical attention

or nursing, and that all this can be done without
placing an intolerable burden on the producers.

�

According to the figures. supplied by the UnitedStates Department of Commerce, the gross income,of the producers of the United States last year wasabout 50 billion dollars, The total population of theUnited States was about 125 million. Thatmakes the per capita income $4-()() per annum. Last
year the wealth producers of the country had to
give up, in the way of taxes for the Federal Government, state governments, county, city, townshipand school district. nearly 40 per cent of the total,which left this average producer only $240 perannum or $20 a month out of which to pay his other
necessary expenses of food, clothing and shelter. Of
course, if he happened to bold an official job he
dipped into this tax reservoir.
As there is in the neighborhood of one person inten in the United States 'lolding an office of somesort, this does raise the average remainder of theindividual gross income to somewhere in the neighborhood ,of $275 per annum after he had contributedhis share of the taxes.
This may seem like a small income after paymentof taxes, but the fact remains that this average citizen does live considerably above the mere subsist

ence line,

UIIlIIIIIIIIII,IIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIUUIUUUUIIJlUUlItI'MlfltlUmlluUllluuuanltlllUlUUUIlIlIlItIUm,,,UII

IMore or Less Modern Fables I"I1I1II11III1I1I11I1UII1I1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIUlIIIIIUIIIIIIIlIUIIIUlIIIUlW
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What is a subsistence income, that is, an Incomewhich, with economy and careful budgeting will
supply the average Individual In the United Stateswith the absolute necessities of life? Opinions will,of course, vary, but wben the Government decidedto pay veterans of the Civil War service pensions,that Is, pensions for service, without regard to-dis-
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ED BUIR ITOLA JEAN'S a little girl [,1....1 Who wears a happy smile
Comes to our house visiting 5===�_Every little while.
A perfect little lady

�As she gently steps, inside -

With a bit of dignity §
And just enough of pride. §
When she comes to grandmas �=

She knows just what to do

�====:=�_5l\-lakes a call where we live
= And makes us happy, too!e
;;
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ability, the amount was fixed at $12.50 a month.
This was to be paid to all who had served for more
than 60 days, and who were honorably discharged,and who, In addition had reached the age of 62. It
was supposed to be a subsistence, pension. That
seemed to fix the subsistence standard as $150 perannum.

As I have said, the estimates of the number of
unemployed vary from 6 million to 12 million. If we
strike an average it would put the total number of
unemployed at 9 million. I do not know that this
figure is even approximately correct; that Is the
reason I consider it necessary to have far more accu
rate information than ,it seems possible to get now.But by assuming that 9 millton is about cor
rect. and that $150 per annum is a minimum subsistence income for the individual, the total amount-

-

necessary to give that Income to all of the unem
ployed would be 1,350 million dollars per annum.
Many of the unemployed are heads of families.

The average family in the United States is possiblya little in excess of four persons. Under this subsist
ence allotment a family of four would be guaranteedan income of $600 per annum. It has been estimated
that there aresome 20 million_people in the United
States dependent In part or in whole on public relief.On this basis, the maximum necessary to fill the
guarantee would be ,3 billion "dollars per annum,but it can not be assumed that all of these 20 million
are without income. It would Seem like a fair as
sumption that their earnings, even in times ot
depression, would be perbaps 50 per cent of the
minimum subsistence income. That would requirethe Federal GoveI"llment and the states to raise
1% billion dollars per annum in "order to guaran tee
every man, woman and, child sufficient income to
supply them with the necessities.

�
Could this amount be raised by the taxpayera of

the United States without adding to their burdens?
It could, and if good horse-sense were used in both

federal and state and local expenditures the burdens
of the taxpayers could, in addition, be very consider
ably lessened. The volume of crime, which Is costingthe people of the nation _untold millions, could be
greatly reduced and safety greatly increased.

�

broadcasting equipment, perhaps with airplanes,The criminal would find his crime known allover theUnited States within a few minutes after It wascommitted, and his way of escape-blocked.
'

�
Instead of a' vast navy equipped with warshipscosling 20 to 40 million dollars a ship, which areobsolete almost as soon as built, we would have afew swift-salling revenue cutters to guard ourcoasts from smugglers and bootlegged Immigrants.,Such a program would Insure our neutrality andsave the taxpayers * bfllion dollars every year.That would be sufficient to pay the government'sshare of the unemployment relief.
But that would be only a part of the savings thatmight be,effected without detriment to the govern.

ment service. Thirty-five years ago this governmentof ours was run for less than $7 per capita. Sincethen the cost has been multiplied by 10.
�

Instead of plunging deeper and deeper In debt wecould balance the national budget. Instead of prtvate business shivering with fear and doubt: notknowing what new regulation is to be Imposed, Itcould, safely invest in new development which would'cs,U for increased employment and in just that proportion decrease the burden of Federal aid neededto Insure a subsistence income for the unemployedmen and their families.
Unfortunately, good horse-sense seems 'to be un.·popular. A. new philosophy has been promulgated,the astonishing basis of which is that we can spendourselves into prosperity and cast the old, ttmehonored maxim that "waste makes want" Into discard while we chant, "What the hell do we care?"

�

A. L. Nichols



Farm ·Mattets I S,ee Thema·s
[mmeduue Help Is Needed

.,

A'SOUND national farm program is still one
..... of the national needs. The new soil conser-
_. ,

vation and soil erosion control act, on its
� way toward becoming a law, does not meet the
situation.
The permanent part of this measure is sound.

it is constitutional. It is necessary. It fills an im
portant part in a sound, comprehensive national
'program. FO.r that' reason I have given it my
"earnest and sincere support. .

.

But it does not adequately cover the needs of
grewers of our four major commodities-wheat,

· cotton, hogs" tobacco. These surplus crops will
-

require more immediate and direct aid from gov
ernment than is afforded .by the soil conserva
tion act. And that does not mean thesoil conser
vation act is not worthwhile and necessary
legislation. It is, in my judgment,
Very briefly, 1: want 10 set down what I believe

a comprehensive farm program, adapted to na
tional as well as sectional needs, should include.

'.' This program is, of course, in addition to recov
�" ery in industrial lines, without which neither
: , agriculture nor industry can expect a permanent
., prosperity. We must never forget-and our in
l dustrial and financial leaders should never for-
get-that agriculture and industry are inter
dependent. Farm purchasing power is essenti'al

· to industrial prosperity. Also industrial workers'
purchasing power is essential to agricultural

-, prosperity.

reserves in times of plenty to meet conditions
of scarci ty.

7. Organized effort along sound lines to dis
pose of surpluses in export trade, thru utilizing
exchange values of agricultural imports which
we must have, but which cannot be economi
cally produced in sufficient quantities in this
country.

"U ..

l" Mnconstuuuona JOlley
IT MAY BE legal to turn back those 200 mil

lions of impounded processing taxes to the
processors, but it is not justice. Secretary Wal
lace, a good church member, using his right of
free speech, calls it "the greatest legalized steal
in American history."
To five Chicago processors who asked for the

return of taxes tied up in his court, Federal
Judge Woodward inquired, "What's the hurry?
You didn't pay the taxes, you passed them on
to the producer or consumer." There was no
answer to that.
Our higher legal minds possibly couldn't fig

ure out a way for Uncle Sam to keep this "un
constitutional" money. And there was no way
to tell who were the 'producers or consumers
that had contributed to the total. It was much
easier to hand it back to the manufacturers
who had no more actual right to it than we
have, if as much. But that is the law. Yet it
does not come within a thousand miles qf being
justice.
However, Uncle Sam's income tax collectors

are going to take quite a bit of the cash away
from the processors. There is some comfort ill
that thought.

•

Coolwd Hant Front Poland

COOKED ham "in tins" from Poland is a new

and disturbing factor in the American meat
trade. The National Provisioner reports about
1,661,000 pounds of this product was imported
during '5 months last year. The ham is of good
quality and sells readily at prices below those
which,the packers had to ask for the American
product.
The growth of our importations of meat from

foreign countries offers a new problem to U. S.
packers, declares the Provisioner. How these
imports have increased in the. last year, it
shows with this table:

1934'
Frc"h heef import.s , ".".. 146.000 11>•.
Canned meat Imporl.� 42,700,000 II•••
Cured pork Import. .. , . . . . . 950,008 Ibs,
}'rc8h pork Imports. . . . . . . . 139,000 lbs.

1935
8,032,000 11> ••
74,1162,000 lits,
3.833,000 lb •.
3,49ii,OOO Ibs,

•

Mortgag'e-Stay Lau: Upheld
THE Frazier-Lemke mortgage moratorium

act has been declared constitutional by Fed
eral Judge ·Otis of Kansas City. The decision
was in the case of Albert Bennett, a Missouri
farmer, who asked for more time on his mort
gage under the act.
Two Federal judges have now found the law

valid; three invalid. The act has been amended
and probably is sound.
Under the law as amended a debt-ridden

farmer may go into his Federal court and ob
tain a 3-year stay, or moratorium on his mort
gage. During the 3 years the farm will be in
virtual control of the court, the farmer paying
a "fair" rental for its use.
At the end of the moratorium the property

must be reappraised and the owner may clear
title by paying the appraised value.
This gives. some debt-burdened farmers just

the chance they need to get back on their feet,
and takes care of the mortgagee also. It is a

righteous law.

Beginning in February last year, we received
almost a million pounds of fresh meat a month
from countries outside the United States.

•

During 12 months, ending November 1,
about 3,495,000 pounds of pork were brought
in. Most of it came from Canada, but shipments•
also were received from New Zealand and the
United Kingdom. During 2 fall months we re
ceived about 27.0,QOO pounds of cured pork from
Brazil, before we let down the bars by signing
a trade pact with' her. that gives American
farmers the worst of the deal. Between August
and December', Brazil supplied nearly 1;2 million
pounds of cured pork. Our imports of pickled
and salted pork nearly doubled last year, total
ing 1,012,000 pounds, compared with 493,000
the preceding year.

_

The greater part of the 74,662,000 pounds of
canned meat we imported last year originated
in South America.

A sound national farm program, as I see it,
:,

.

must include the following points:
" 1. A sound and honest dollar of stable pur\� chasing power in relation to all commodities;",' wide fluctuations in value are fatal to farmers
c.. and workers and small business men, and these
:- make up 85 per cent of our population.

2. Adequate' farm financing at low interest
· rates. That is why I am supporting the Frazier-'
Lemke farm mortgage refinancing bill.

3. A 'soil conservation and soil- erosion'control
- program; payments to farmers under this pro
gram should give some form of crop insurance,

, 'if a. crop insurance plan as such is not worked
out.
4. Th� American farmer must be assured of,

the domestic'market. This can be done thru the
protective tariff system, for those commodities
not produced in burdensome surpluses.

5. Payment I of tariff equivalents" thru the
domestte allotment, for growers of commodities
of which burdensome surpluses normally are·

produced.
6. Government assistance for co-operative.' marketing, to, help dispose of these surpluses'

, lhru exports and to .allow storage of reasonable

•

Canada supplied the United States with 115,-
216 head of .cattle and calves in 10 months last
year. Imports from Mexico increased the total
to '304,144 head.
That .is the way we are holding the home

market for the American livestock producer
whose -patience : and 'perseverance the last 10
years deserves abetter reward. Washington, D. C.

u. s, �Vheat Supplies
Trend of' the l\Iarkets

, ,
'Please remember that prices given:1l,lere are Kanaas City tops -for best

quality offere�: I

\Veek I\r ..nth Year
. . . A� A� Ap
�. tteer3. Fed

....•.•• , ... $11.25 $1<1.00 $10;00,

LOgs .. , :., 10.25 9,80 '8.35
· 8'nbs ; •. 10,7j 10.60 8.40·'Hens. Heavy �.�... .20' ,17 .,1'1%
:ggs. Flrs.ts ,',..... .23% .18 .'%1

· utterrat :.: . . . . . .32 .32 I .35

�heat. Hard Winter ..
,
1.13 1.14'," 1.03

"Oorn. Yellow.......... .66\':. .65% .94%
''B'}ts ..

,................ .3H"-. ,30% .63:):,
:.A:�rley "", _. : . '..... . .50 .50 .92

, � talta. Bale � 16,00 15.00 24.50. ralrle
, .. 9.00 9.00 19.50� I

Higher Cattle Average In 1936
A stronger 'tone In the market for re

placement cattle should be showing UI)
soon. Cattle prices In 1936 are expected tv
average' higher than In 1935. stockers and
common butcher caltle are expected lo be
as high or higher. in the spring or 19H6.
than in 1935. and then lower In the last
halt ot the year. Prices for choice fed
steers or heifer's are expected to averageless In the first half or 1936 thun In the last
Itolf of 1935. but price advances of red
steers in the last hall of this year are ex
pected to make the average higher than
that ot this winter and spring. Feeder
cattle are Ii, a strong position and should
not decline as much as slaughter cattle.
if at all, alter mid-February,
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below the cash price of wheat. ,There'
is some 'question about the condition
of the-Kansas wheat crop just now,
following the worst 'aeige of cold
weather in many years, Wheat stocks
have shown a large decline. Kansas
milla, elevators and warehouses had
about 4,8 pel' cent less wheat on hand
in January than ,at the, same time in .

1935. U. S, supplies were down nearly
20 pel' cent, to 76,788,000 bushels.

Upward Trend for Hogs

('lIll1e-Weaker on fat cattle. Less dam
age to stocker and feeder prices.
Hoj:'s-Impl'Ovement expected soon. Murch

aud Ap"il the best months.

Sheel>-Dull market tor a short t irue if
lambs cont inue to come on February rnur ..

ket ,

Wheal-Steaely to,' some time. Crop
news has Leen bearish. but may turn
aLtout with cold weather effects.
('orn-Not much ehange in F'cbruut-y.SUII cousiderable corn in the couut ry.

Blltt�rr"I-Steady prices until pasture
opens up and s'upply Increases.

J'ollltry and }:ggs-Steady to hig-her
poultry; lOW�I' egg marker.

A continuation of the upward trend
of hog prices from the mid-December
low is expected the next few weeks,

. Receipts at 11 prtnctpatmarketa for
the 14 days prior to the Supreme
Court decision on, tfie AAA were 488,

"WH�AT prices are, likely to 000 head, and for the 14 days follow
, fluctuate' near late January ,Ing were 80.,000 head .. This_indicated"' " Ievels this month. Canada at farmers expected the price to -ge up

: prese�t.holds .t;he "w�lp,:� position in . and wished to take advantage of it.'!l� Wheat market. Large, quantities ..Profits on pork products .put .into stor. Wheat ,have been sold 'fl'om 'Canada' age" last year may create a strong deJ� :recent/ w.eeki. A factor,which may' .mand for products to store this. year.��!t . a wea!te.nirlg influence during �The result 'may' be prices for live 'hogs';j'n e �exk !ew.;:�onths -v.:ill> be �djul!�-: ,th�t" ·al'�. hlgher- tram current· freSh Dairy Prices Are F�v.orable�llt W Pl'(JSpe�t8 "for �.large_.crop. ,;mea� .. pr��es·would .li:l!�w.,.m.'a.rket men: '. The ratio Qt. 'butterfat .'p�lceil to. ieedy and Ju�y quota£!ol'iii' a!�eaely' are. . believe. .

'.
. '. .

.

. ....,�." '

.

·prlces·1s Ihe nlost favo"able tor the dai"'�'-

Better for Lambs 'In Mareh

Sheep and lamb prices probably will
continue to be weak for a few weeks,
Murch prices were not profitable last yeurand for that reason many sheepmen will
move their lambs this month hi an effort
to mlss: March. Some price Improvement·is expected next month. While there are·
many flocks ot Iambs on teed in Kansas.
mor-e ewes than usual were. shipped In last
tall. Most ot these will stay on the rarm.

. at least unlll the lambs are ready for mar-
. ket In e!ir[y summer. .' .
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man in years. B.utterfut prices nre just a
little lower t hun a year ugo, But most
fal'lll-gl'Own {ped is 50 pel' cent lower.
Therefore feeding gratn freely should puy
8 proflt, Less graln Is being fed jo Kansas
dal,·y cattle this yellr than 111 any of the
various .dalry dlstrtcts .or the Untted
States. 'Heavier teedlng likely will begtn

.

SOOIl. especially with pastures coming 011.
'l'hi� 'will mean increased. butter produc·

.
tioll .. but pe"!raps just as mud, net jlrofitf"olll th� herds.



�1 Want
-

to ;See You
CE

forms 011 the right," said a cheerful young
man with red hair. "Go 'way, Tommy, I'm
going to have this danceif I have to blackjack

somebody. . . . You will, won't.you, Mrs. Peter?
Pity a poor orphan. . . . Where have I been all
these empty years that I haven't met. you? And
where did you learn to float around like this? I think
I'll get the blackjack anyway, and do Peter in."
It was only a sample, except that the red-headed

young man had a livelier line than some others.
Dance' after dance had sped by on flashing wings.
Mavis had met Derek's world, and it was hers.

She caught Peter's following glance now and'
then, k ind and quizzical, sending funny little mes

sages of assurance and applause. Dear Peter, who
had done all this for her. Tonight he was keeping his
promise to her, made that ghastly morning-was it
years or only months ago? To fit her to meet Derek's
friends on their own ground. She suddenly wanted
to laugh, not very mirthfully. . . . What a gltt
tering hejght it had seemed then . . . and how
easy it was now! . . . Where was Derek? He was
staying away deliberately. Angry, perhaps-or wor
ried. If he avoided her much longer It would be con

spicuous. Did she want to see him again, or did she
dread it? Strange moods were tugging at her.
Whatever they were, the red-headed young man

whose name had been a mere hasty jumble of sounds
- had no reason to suspect them. She smiled up at
him engagingly.

.

"Oh, you wouldn't hurt Peter. He's such a dear."
"Wouldn't I!" He grinned over her shoulder at

Peter himself. "I'm ripe for homicide. . . . Darn
that orchestra, do they think this is a rest cure?
. . . All right, Peter, you win. You're bigger than
I am, anyway. Give me the next, Mrs. Peter? I was
cheated this time."
Peter laughed as he tucked her arm in his.
"They're a lively crowd. Having l!- good time?"
"Lovely, Peter." She Was flushed and gtowlng; but

her eyes wandered. Peter's grew Qleak for' a second,
but came quickly back to their old friendliness.
"There's the music, and here's your red-headed

friend who wants-to blackjack me. You don't know
110W important that makes .�e.'teel,·1:he '�rsrt!1il)g
you know, I shall be making a nQise like a Jealous
husband." .

" '

"../:'
.

;

"Peter, aren't you ·sill'y!". ."�, '..-
'

..
There was no time for anythingJIlor� She·floated

,

away with the red-headedyoungc'mah. '?Ihy hadn't,
.

she been able to mention Derek's name .to Peter?
And why hadn't Peter said somethiJig·to break that
thin ice of reticence? . .�;' Al"jealous husband!'
That was a strange joke for Peter. to make. Or had
it been altogether. a joke? C9\1ld ,t�ere be.n deeper,
meaning back of it? Derek? Her' lips took, on a:
faintly bitter curve. Derek, jealous! .'

'

Another partner claimed her. Only Derek kept
out of her way. He seemed enormously popular with
everyone.

,

'

It was in the middle ot a dance with de Mara that
a tall fiEU1=e Interpose.q.c itself. A well remembered
voice came.

"May I?" .'

Derek' held 'out his hand, with a questioning smile
at both of t,hem.' ,

,

.

"I want to see you alone," he·said in a rapid under
tone. "We'll work down to the other end and slip
outside."

"

: '

And rather ·belatedly and somewhat to his own

'surpl'ise he added hastily, "Please!"

HE LED Mavis putside to a sec/uded seat at one
end 'of' the terrace, and sat down )leside 1).er,
She' was momentarily concerped for the Nile

green draperies, aJ;ld then slowly unfurled her plumy
fan. Politely interested, but rio more,

,

"I 'had to see you alone,'.' he reiterated. "You
don't. know -how sorry I feel for all that has hap-
pened. I want to explai!J....

.

"Dbes it need explaining? I thoug:ht it was all
settled, long ago." ,.'
He' opened his eyes·!n genuine astonishment,

Sophisticated' girls he kpew well enough, and hard.
boiled Qnes too, but this was Mavis. It was scarcely
possi�le to believe that he ..

was talking' to, the shy,
eager.child of less than a year ago. She' would not
have kriown h()\v'to talk like that, much less have
had the heart to say it. ,"
"Oh; well," he said sulkily, "if you don't want to '

hear."
•

"I 'beard you that morning," she reminded hiu),
"when' you were talking to Peter. And after you had
gone he explained the rest, about your grandfathel"s
will. What else is there to say?"
Derek cdmsoned. "Of, course, you have every

right, to hate me," he muttered. "I know I acted
like a beast, but I was half crazy. If you would just
put yourself in my place and remember what it
ineant to me then, and how natural it- was for me to
think it was a trap, so that the estate would revert
to Peter!"

.

"Didn't you know Peter any better than that ? ..
"Why, yes" of cO!lrse, I'did, when I had time to

think it over. But it wna slammed on me 80 sud
denly-"
He stopped abruptly, remembel'ing that this. was

dangerous ground. Argumen t ,was getting him no
where, ,except to the edge of unpleasant admissions.
He pushed it impatiently aside for the one shortcut
to a woman's,heart, that seldom fails.' ,

"1�ve been thru a lot ''Of suffering aboul it, },Javis.
Won�t you forgive me?" ,

.

"Dear child, of course not." He was, but his anger
was not against her. U was 'against Derek, and Iife,
and himself. "I was annoyed at de Mara, but L:
didn't mean to be surly about It." He dropped his ' ,

voice, r.ememberlng the chauffeur. "There's no rea-·
son why you shouldn't see Derek as much' as you

'

Wish. With due regard, of course, for appearances.
'

We·must all remember that.".,.,

She flushed. "I thought-"
"Thought what?" His voice was gentler this

time.
'

"Oh, nothing. Just a silly Idea."
.

, "You mean that I followed you purposely? Well,'in oae sense, I did." He smiled grhnly: "r don't care
very much for de Mara; and when I saw'him stroll. J,

ing out of a side door, shortly after' you and Derek
had'vanished, I strolled' too. He impresses me as tiie
kln� of man Who has an unpleasant curiosity about

..other people's business; and who wouldn't be' above
slinking around and listening if he saw two people

,.

talktng-c-well, rather seriously. And you and Derek
might have things to say to each other which don't -

happen to be any of his business."
,

:
She .shivered. "I. don't likebim. HI!,looks,snl!-ky.";He shot a quick glance' at her. "If de Mara ever

annoys you In any way," he said quietly, "I want
you t9 tell �e of it. At once." ,

"

It was the only time that Peter had ever given her
a command, U.' startled her, but a second later. Peter
had pulled himself out of a: Budden, �uib�'unreason-

'

Ing black rage and was his comfortable self again."Let's forget him, He's not Imp()$nt, • .' ..

Sleepy? ,�ere we are at the bridge. We'll be home.in
'. no time,

. '.
..

,

Wha.t Has Ha.ppened So Far
Acri<lelll bWlIghl Derek Craig and Mavi,. Culoer 10'
gether. An.�e Culver ordered Derek 1I0t to lee his sister
ngoin, There are secrer meeting», Dcrck'$ ltay at
Bellaire is enforcrd by 'OM Peter Craig',. will; ,,1,'0 h.
1I111.'il not marry-until he is twenty-eight, or cousiu -Peter
get s the esune, Returtung [rom a stolen trip 10 the
city, Derek alld Mav;,. are surprised by An se , who forces
them to marry. Duel, accuses co,..in Peter 0/ plotting
hi" mill all,l leaves Mavis al Peter's hou... Monly
Bet cs culls and 10 prevent him spreading scandal. Peter
introduces Mavis as his, wi/e. Aunt Aline Craig's help
is ."listed to carry oul Peter's plan 0/ Mavis posing
a" his un [e, Lnter Derek is a,.loulided wilh new" tha:
Peter i. lal-ing .Mavi.• on a honeymooll trip. A/ler a .:

,'ears absence Ihey return, and meet Dere" al a party.

HON�YMOON WIFE

By AGNES, LOUISE PROVOST
(Copyright. All Rights Reserved.)

He looked very handsome and winning', leaning
forward with penitent eyes searching herface, She
met them and looked away.

"

"I think I did, long ago," she said !!10:w1y. "As for
the marriage, it was just a dreadful mistake, some
thing that my people did because they did not under-
stand. We must tr.y to forget it." ,

.

IT WAS not precisely what he had expected, b�t It
.. DEREK called up the next day. ,He asked for

was a relief to know that she made no embarrass- Peter and got him.ing claims on him, " '., .'.., ,- .; .. ,

' "By' the way, I forgot to ask after ·,Aunt or,
. '�Well, we can't exactly do, that," he argued per" Anne last nigh.t. Is she with iVOU?"

.

'

_suasively, "but see, here, we can be friends, can't we? .�'Oh yes." ';rhe voice sounded- dry. Derek could:I know, it's. a- q�eer Situation, but, you've been such a. scarcely have forgotten that Aunt Anne' was nowlittle sport about it, and 'we'll have to meet,' you -an, ,Eilsential- part of Peter's peculiar domestic ar-;_know, and play up .before people." ,

'
.

rangementa. ',',
".

""Oh yes, we'll nave. to play up-i-before: people," "Ye�,Jof course. I suppose I ought to be' a dutifulThe sort.ttlt-had gone out of her voice. It souQ!;Ieq., , aephewand present myself. Not that she 'likes metired, and a little dreary. ThEm she 'stirred restlessly,
-,

any too well. How about this afternoon?"shaking something off. "U's terribly complicated, "We are taking �er to a concert.", ,l8n't it,? 'But; of! 'course, w� can't go around being �'Tomorro�, tnem About four?". "stiff and slUy toward each other, even if we felt that ,"As f_ar as I know.,I'U tell heryou're 'coming.'," .' ,tway. T-ller.e'l! 'tOQ'�Uch Involved. And besides,'it"s all Aunt Anne received the message with a scomrul '..;over: Let's not talk' about it'� , snitl'.' ','
,

'

..
'

,

"Oh well, 'if you'd rather not.�ut stlll'-" "So my solicitous nephew wishes, to see me? "VeryHis sfight(y injured protest broke off, He stiffened, touching but a 'little.abrupt. I believe,Utis is the firstlistening. • ,', time he has' recollected my existence. 'since' he '

.. A. .step .had.' sounded -behind
, them. And then a alammedout of the-house in a rage last summer:" .voice. ,',

.. ,

"
"

"

..

"Family ties have been strained since ·last sum-
-.

"Taking a stroll" de'Mara ?.. '. mer:, Especially for Derek." . ..,' _
�U was Peter. Back of them, as thllY turned, they "� daresay," said Aunt, Allne gt:jmiy, "Whensaw him standing in the half light, not half a dozen you ve accused your near-est male rlliativ.e of a'melo-paces away. Perhaps another doz�n beyond him was dramatic plot to cheat you out of ,your ,property, '

.

another figure, dimmer, walking rather close to the' and then TUn off and let him, face the music forshadow, of, the club-house wall. It swerved out a· someth!ng you did yourself, (amily ties· are likely to '�
Ilittie.·' be stramed., . . . Oh, Y9u l;I,�edn't look at me like..

'(Just getting a breath' or two. U's infernally hot tilat, Peter. I'tt see lli�, and I'll keep the peace. Andin, there. Seen Derek?" .. , you needn't say anythmg about it to Mavis either."Right here,': said Peter blandly. "All three of' 1 lilteil:d·that she shaU'be out." ",
"

\
'" "

.

'us;....
"

, '

", ··�'B.Y ,)?,I}Y,of 'keeping :them apart 1" queried Peter i
, ,"Oh, a family party? I won't horn in. 1 just won-� dryly. Obstacles have been' known to throw peopledered whether he, was still around." , ,

together." , .
, '. . . ,

"Yes," said Derek shortly.
"

"By way of showing him that he will have to 'doDe Mara strolled on, but not quite jn the path he more' than just beckon' to get her back" 'ahe ·r-e.had been taking. Peter came over to the two who, ,torted'briskly."HeIsinterested,orCUriou�,o'r80me_'waited for him, aile'nt and,
' -

thing, or he wouldn't beslightly ,constrained.' comin'g 'at alt 'I" know"Mine next?" ,
, Der.ek.' He'd be ve,:y niceHe held out his hand to In one short,'year Mavis has: changed about 'it, but he'd have 8:nMavis. "Coming, Derek?'" from a frightened HilI Road 0-11'1 urgent engagement some�"No." ,U sounded sulky. "'- Where else, and '"neatly'

'

Mavis he sit ate d at
.

i�to .such a' cha�n�ihg, �ell-poised' leave toWn until we were'Peter's side, looking back ' gone. And I Wish· he WOUld. ,at Derek. A, .slow, faintly person that Derek i,"
\

astonished-or She's been strange 'andtroubled 100k. H� mer.ely •

h· d? P , re'stless all day."
,

'" raised' eloquent' brows at '.IS e l:p.�ereste,. eter s promise to Miss 'Craig'S look ,'"ofher, and hUnched resign, Mavis' has heen fulfilled. 'He has brisk decision faded. Heredly down in' his seat ,
' , ,.I it t1 e' Wrinkled' h�nds'"again. taught her how -to meet Derek's trembled in her-lap. . ':".She said, gently, "Good- '

'\' "I have come to love the'bye, Derek," and went friends o� their owiI gr�!in,d. Yes, child," she Ilaid' slowly. "I'with Peter.
.

h
' want - better things for .

'

Neither of them spoke. S 'e has met Derek's world, and it is her, but I can!tsee,the way '. �When he was alone, hers. Will Derek cIallii her, noW? to them. He's her husband, '

.

Derek stared speculatively ,
. 'and J suppose:sh:e's never .,<Ijt the' shadowY, spaces

-

After"'all, she:. is Ms jawfu4 Wife! stqpped loving him, weak, :
�

back of the stone'seat. It selfish boy that he is, 'r
.

would tie' awkwatd if de wish ·i� had been_different"Mara had heard anything.:
.. .

,Peter." ,: ., ,: _ ',.', •Peter, too, cat-footing around in back-of them, " He ,put his big .hand' on the,wl'inkled 9pes �Ol' a;:�',.much nearer than d!! Mara had been. How long moment. .' . ' " . ' " " ",'- Jhad he been ther:e, and had he been an eavesdrop-, "I've promised that she should have her 'chance toper or merely ,a sentinel'? Or a censor on guard' win' him'back, I'll see it thru."
over Mavis's conduct, and his own? A man had a Derek' had, not the, slightest lDtention of. lEltting, n••rig'ht to talk to his own wife!' -

himself be entangled again, or of giving the Hill, � ,It was not until Ule pallid hour when they were 'Road ,girl iiny false hopes about their future rela- '�'speeding back to' town that they referred again to ti0l1-s. He had 'his liberty and he meant to keep it.,the brief 'scene' on the terrace. Normally they' But he ,had'a lively curl,osity over ,the I(lStonishing " .,would have dropped 'into cOJitented Silence, half change In bel', and an ,irresistible desire·to test.lt'.a. ," .sleepy, completely understanding, but Peter 'had little further. " .

. �'-.'" :" ,":' '1 'J
'

been talking s,te�dily. about everything but Derek. .He fou�d an alert little old'Iady awaiting,hin1. as, ·1' i" ,.,'.She COUldn't stand i.tlUl9tlter:mi.nl,lte., -,>,>., r-:-; ':" aAa,rp;eyeg:�and caustic as- ever, . but ,DO Sign of .•.• ;�.,."

"�e,t'er!" Ltght fingers,touched'hl.!ranri:', ,,'.... '_ !it'a1;vls.', .:
'

.
'''' _',. ," ,-,Tt'·,,�Present! .. said P.eter-,Jn_;his most tC�t!ejf4Uy:�_, '; .. !'·�e4!r.:':litd a bUsiness engagement downtown,"�,.: .'m�.tter-,?f-t.�ct' voice..• iWhat Is i�, Curlytop1", '

.

:Miss Cra}g explain�d blandly� ·�an(l'.Mavis' has�gone'f:'. �You re !lngcy; �th m,e for beIng wJth.-Derek." '",', '. ;."'. '., ,(ContlDued, on Page 1,7-) ',' ,.
,,, ' �j:';:�,

,
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Our Readers Wi"sh to Kn o.w
Your Questiolls Will Be Answered Promptly.

Trouble With Good Cow
,

i would like advice about a fine. regts
ered Jersey cow that Is nO,t bred after re
Ivlng service from seven dIfferent animuls.
e have just had her tested fOI' contag ious
bortlon, and she was found to be free. She
17 years oJd.-J. B. D.

OUBTLESS this cow has a diseased
�ondition of some portion of the

enital tract. Giving medicines by the
outh seldom does any good. Late in
nter or early in spring, cattle fre

,

uently are barren because they have
ot received in their ration enough vita-
in E. If your local veterinarian can

.

ot handle this situation, load the ani
al in a truck and take her to the Kan
s state College veterinary hospital.
ere is no charge for the examination;

,

expensive medicine is used there is a

arge for this.-R. R. D. .

,CParalysis Common in Pigs
'We have hogs that are down in their loins.

What can 'we do tor them v=-L. E. H.

P·ARALYSIS 6f the hind parts in pigs
t= is common, due to pigs not getting·

properly balanced ration. As a gen
eral rule yellow corn. raised on the
ght kind of Soil; skimmillc, pasture
d a limited amount of tankage, make
good, balanced ration for pigs. In ad-
Itton, they should have plenty of sun
ight. Sometimes the disease develops
imply because pigs are kept in a small
n 011 the north side of a barn so they
ldom have sunlight. I do not .Imow
hether it is possible to cure your pigs>

ow affected, but I am reasonably cer

in
.
that proper treatmen t will pre

·.�nt development of the disease in ani-,
als not now affected .

.. You can feed these pigs the balanced
,

tion recommended above. In addi
J1on, 'give the pigs in the feed some cod
vel' oil at the rate of about a table-

8poon a day for each pig. You may put
, e cod liver. oil in the feed and each

_
imal will get the correct amount..
_A mineral mixture the pigs.need is:
Ground wood . charcoal, 12 parts;.
cround limestone, 4; parts; salt, 1 part.

. Finally, if, at, the end .of 2 ..weeks.
t�eatment you, notice no improvement
in the affected ones, I believe it will be
as well todiscontinue thecod liver,pil
��sage, altho the balanced ration and

e mineral mixture should be kept up--

prevent future trouble.o-D. D. D.

"Not So Good lor Calves
Js It wise to milk out the udders ot dairy
o�s before treshenlng?...:c. R. 'C.·

NFLAMED
.

�dd�rs" �fore calving.
.can be prevented by emptying ·the.
dder. This 'always seems to reduce
ongestion and, make the "bag'! soft
nct pliable. For the well-being of the
alf, however, this. practice is, not so
esirable. Firstmilk is important to the
ewly-born calf. It 'protects the calf
rom diseases which may enter its
tomach in the ·first.few days. When
he cow is milked for some time before
aIving the miik loses these protective
roperties.

· If the cow has to be milked.to proect her Udder it is the best thing' to'
0, but the calf needs the colostrum.
ilk. If no other cow-Is freshening at-

e
e same time, it will pay to,watch the
alf .closely and .ke�p the. feed espei!llly. clean for a tew.days to avoid a
ertous stomach disor:der.-E. P. R.

..: . .

,. .

. These Hens Get Lame
'lfy.chic�ens get lame In one leg �nd limpround for quite awhile, but usually makedie of It. Might that .be c!lus�d by worms?'hoUld tobacco be 1I'00d to gi\'c ill mnsh, andut proportion ?-'1', R. \V.
.OMETIMES· intestinal-worms may
.. be associated'with clHficulty of thisnd, but the disease known as fowl
ralysis usually. is responsible for
me�ess and paralysis of this nature

, chickens. There is no cure, so theock should be culled carefully asten as once every 3 weeks to removerds which are weak, lame, paralyzed,,ind or otherwise abnormal; burn the
_t:casses. -, .

.

.fttl!Y improvements in sanitation, in·
_In� use of an· antiseptic such as'tilsslUm permanganate at the rate1 level teaspoonful for each 11 gals. o� water, and frequent cleaningelk dISinfection' should not be over-ed. "

..

'

,Culling m�y n�t seem to give im-.iate results. but if continued it
. \

,r�a" '��T7t}er l�r-Ff!.brll;"'ry 15, 1936
,

.. -. � :.

should materially reduce losses over
the entire season. This situation may
be accounted for by the fact that the
disease spreads slowly, exposed indi
viduals seldom show symptoms until
2 months or longer after they have
been exposed.
If 'the birds are infested with round.

worms, as determined by-examination
of several of the specimens, the dry to
bacco dust treatment may be used to
advuntage.-C. A. B.

May Have Tuberculosis
My' hens go moping around. eornb and

wattles begin ·to get" dull look, They eat
heartily, but keep gelling poor. and finally
die wllh a full craw. I opened one lhat was
full of blood. Liver was 4 or 5 times a" large
as ought to be. packed full of little yellowish
chunks size of rice and up to as largc as
navy beans. The liver fairly crumbled.-
G.W.B. .

DESCRIPTION suggests tuberculo
, sis: However, other diseases, par
ticularly leukosis, may cause changes
of the liver which resemble those of
tuberculosis. Careful culling and any
improvements in sanitation, together
with continuous use of an antiseptic
such as potassium permanganate In
the drinking water, are good steps.
In cases of tuberculosis the flock

often-ia heavily infected before the dis
ease Is detected, For this reason af
fected flocks, particularly birds that
are IS'months old or 'more, should be
sold. Visibly affected birds should be
destroyed and burned. The balance may
be sold on the market for immediate
slaughter. The following year it will
perhaps be necessary to dispose of the
new flock which has been raised on the
same premises. Young birds may be
kept until the end of the laying season.
Thus by removing and disposing of ar
fected birds before they give off a great
deal of infection, will eliminate the dis
ease from the premises.-C. A. B.

Safe if Treated Early
WI;al are the symptoms or tmpuct ton In

horses and mules'/-L. R.

THEY are many and varied, depend-
ing on how bad the impaction is,

and in which part of the digestive
tract. In the most common type of
impaction, the only symptom noticed
in the beginning is a retarded passage
of feces. Where animals are running
in cornstalk fields this first important
symptom, which may last several days,
is not noticed. The next symptom is
failure to pass feces. Symptoms of
colic appear next, with pains at first of
mild type, 5 to 6 hours apart. Restless
nesslater on becomes more noticeable,
altho the animal does not become vio
lent as in acute colic.
Appetite may remain gocd, even

Salt for a Good Calf Crop
pLENTY of salt for all live-

stock eating an abundance of
roughage is necessary to carry
ing them thru winter in good
health. The practice of feeding
beef cows a mineral mixture of
salt and ground limestone, used
as generously as on dairy farms,
is one means in addition to ample
teed, of getting and saving a 100
per cent calf crop this spring.

after first symptoms of colic, After
appetite is lost the animal appears
very dull, standing with its feet out in
front and behind, It tUrDS its head
often and gazes at its sides. The tem
perature rises about this time, denot
ing that complications are setttng in.
If treatment has not been started be
fore temperature shows up, the case
usually ends fatally. But if treatment
is started in time, a majority of cases
recover. The longer treatment is de
layed, the firmer become the stagnat
ing intestinal contents, with less
chance of removing the obstruction
and eff�cting a cure. In the early
stages of the disease, a change of feed,
with any of the common laxatives such
as oil or an aloes capsule, will effect a
cure. Treatment in the later stages
requires a veterinarian.

Also Fiv'e Pure. Bred.Gilts
and 63 Cash Prizes Free
1st Prize-Resilter.d PolandChinl Boar,and Sow
2ndto 6th prizes,OneP�reBred PolandChi'n�iGilt·
elch. 7th pril.iS25� 8th Pri�./S1(t9th P�iz�, �5-.

Next 60 P,iz••, $1 Eult

Every farmer will welcomethis chance to start a new 'herd 'of the
finest pure bred Poland China stock possible to buy in America. Also

, a further-chance to-improve his' herd by the addition of a pure'
bred Poland Chi�a gilt of equal breeding:
Experts have s�lected these hogs and
they will be delivered. to the nearest
express .statlons 'of the winners, FREE.
It's easy to enter "this contest-and

everyone has an equal chance' to 'win.
Here's a suggestion: Send for' the new

.' free lye, book and read 'it thoroughly.
. ,Then select a subject from the box at
the left and write your letter, ..

"

. Lewis' Lye now comes in a newim
proved form. Try some and note its
greater efficiency, 'Yet the �new ��wis'
Lye costs only 10e' a' can- no more

than ordinary lye,
.

You'll find the contest lots of fun arid who knows but what you'll
win the Grand Prize I Don't; delay-get sta�ted on your iett�r today!

How to Enter Contest
Merely ..rl te a Ierter of 300 .

worda or leas on anyone of
these�ubJecI".:
1. My Principal Use for'
Lewis' Lye and How I .

Use It.

1. Why I have found Lewl.'
Lye the Best Lye I Have
Ever Used.

3. How I Am Able to Save
Money byUalna Lewl.' Lye.
4. Why l.insiat 'on De
pendable Lewis' Lye.

Nou: Rmd conust rules 'before .

.!arline YOI" Idter.

LEWIS' LYE
In the New Imp;oved Form Is Better than Ever for

Soap Making
Why buy soap when you can make fine. cleanl
in,: all·pu�. soap at home for less than I': �
bar! For best results, follow the J 'ze-winl'illll
loapmakinc recipe printed on every Lewi.'
Lye label.

Hog Sanitation
Here'. the :broum way to eon'trol'roundworma:
Clean and acrub larrowin, house., hog houses,
fecdinK troullhs-allO soak allilround not plowed ,

-with a solution of 1 can of Lewis' Lye to 10
aallons or water.

-

FREE BOOK,
T-;' help you write your let,
tcr -and to help you run

DcpL 1-2. 20· Nor,th:WackCf; Chicago,lIlinois

,.

*-Pedigree . of, Pol.l'ld China Hogs
. ' , BOAII.· '. "

SIR LEWIS' LYE. Bouil:ht from J. M •.We.t lis Son'.
Hillsboro, Ohio. 'Farrowed Sept. 23, 1935.
Sire;'BIG-MASTItR A';92-167,Gfandson'of theWorld'.

. GrandChampionPoiandChinaBoar,G"u,dM...ter , and
trace. directly to theMi"i1l&erWorld Grand Champion
Polaild ChinaBoar, 1935.

.. .... ...

Dam, MISS ARIB-
TOCRAT A, 219406.
Granddaughter of two
World'ChampiOn BoD ..i,
Broad .Clofh and Th•.
ATi.stocTat.

SOW
LADY LEWIS' LYE.
Bought from O. 1. Hess,
Worthington,. Iowa.

�'i::;�"t����6��'
A, 90677. First' Prize'

. lunior Yearling Poland
.China ..Poar, Iowa State
Fair, 193�, who was',
.ire of Gladst.". J.?,
Champion Boar.of Iowa
thilt .lOld for $1070.00;
Dal1), ·BRI.t.J.IAN.T"
GIRL Jr, 21239S, whose'
.ir�, i. 'MlUu,', ·£qual.
Fint J'tize� lit low.. '

and who.., dam, ModtL
Queen' Grand 'Cham- .

pron Poland,Chiila lKi",,·
oC Iowa.' J - •

GILTS:
�I

Th!'l fiVE' pure hred Po
hnd China. GI1L'J. have

-.' been selected by 6J:perts
from . tho herds or .1ohn
]·:nbank. ShelbyriUe Jnd.•
}:llwin Blioda ... Chenoa,
111.. M. A. Dowlln•. V.I_
It!)' Junction, Ia .• 'R. W.
}:brr9. Seward. Ncbr.•
UioIl'ur AnderRon. Leland •

]11, Gilts \TiIl be regls
tcl"t�d in name;:; or wInners.

RULES OF THE CONTEST
I. Write a letter ot 300 words or less on any one ot
rour subjects llstcd 1n tbo 001: at UPlIcr It!rt.
.2. Write your lett{'r on a �heet or plllin pa per. with
your name and address. Don't worry about correct
�pellinJ: or l)Unctuation. 'l°he story h what ('ounts.. 3. All memiJerd or your family Itre eli:;::iblo ror pti:o.elC.
4.. 'Vrlte as many Jettera as yOU "l�b. but you neeft
write onl,. one .letter on aDy oue subject to be el1aible
for prizes.
5, '1119 red dre1e ind QUtlker (rOnt II. J.ewl�· r.ye J.ahel
mull b. attached to ev,ry I.tter submitted. Lean
rest of label 00 can for identiftcatlon.
8. AU entrics become propp", or Pennsylvania. Salt
Mfg. Co.. to b. used 'ror publicity II desired.
7. l)uplleate prius will be a.lrde{\ in else ot ties
lJud dt>OlsioD! of judges \\111 be flnul.
'R: Anyono eligible ·to (,Dter' conte!'t f'1ccpt employees
or ]·cnnsylvanJa. SnIt MfR. Co. or their tumJllcs.
9. Contest closes l\Ilrch 31. 1936. and all entries must
ht� mined by that date. Wlnner;i "'ill be_ nOllfiell by
nllil after conteit clostlil. Send elUrie.�·to J·enns1IYant.
�alt Mr:. Co., Dept. B�2. :':0' N. "rucker. Chicago, UI.

7
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WARRANTED For 5 YEARS
lIIado of finest quality h_vy ..UP p1-
ftftbed eopper boarinsr ateel. Triple
"'""- IIIVond tank for extra atrercth.
AU__ .ealed with patented IIOIder
IIWl that fore. molten ""'der �h
enry joint. Bottom. lnalde and oot. is
_ted with preeervativo red paint.
"y lied .ottom Tonka Prom V....r
D.. I.... Write for your eopy of Ne",
195 Farm Eqoipment Cateloc ahow
IJW Red Top Bin.. Aotomat Feedero.
uoosrho. easiosr and equipment for mod
erulzinsr yoor fann at low coat. {"·T.l,
COLU....... aT.IIL T....K CO."A"Y
1••• w••t Iltll at., l(an... Olty, •••

M.nlioll KansaJ Farmer wh ... ""ilinl to ad
�!'tisers--il id�lItifiel you and in.sureJ $crlJic�.

B.W. BIckert, Cheyenne county, fol
lows livestock farming on 1,280 acres,
all fenced sheep-tight. He hu a breed
ing flock of 1,200 ewes. He fallows part
of the land regularly and follows with
wheat, Two children are in college.
Labor-saving machinery is used to a

large extent on the Hickert farm.

Charles Lagaue, Cloud countY, has
been farming for 1S3 years. He bought
the place where the Lagasse family
now lives in lSIK. It is a 480-acre tract
with SISO acres in cultivation. Wheat,
altalfa and beef cattle have been the
most profitable parts of' the business.

Name Ten 'New 'Master Farmers
They Farm "Fr�m 160 to 5,880 Acres; All Well Diversified

TEN Kansas farmers were honored
at Farm and Home Week banquet,
held at Kansas State College, Feb

ruary 7. These men were chosen Mas
ter Farmers thru Kansas Farmer, Suc
cess in farming and service to family
and community were the primary
things considered by the judges. The
new-class of Master Farmers were the .

honor guests of the' evening, along
with individual winners in poultry
raising, pasture work, corn growing
and other phases of farming. They oc-'
cupled seats at the honor table. Nearly
aU of them were accompanied by their
wives.
President F. D.:Farrell. of the col

lege, was toutmaster of the evening'.
program. T. A. McNeal, widely-known
editor of Kansas Farmer, presented
gold medals to the Master Farmers
with Senator Arthur Capper's compli
ments. Each man waa 'introduced by
TU90r Charles of the �an8IUI Farmer
editorlalstatr. There now are 92 mem
bers of the Kanaaa·Master Farmer
group. They have their own organiza
tion and meet twice a year to visit .and
discuss farm matters. ,

The 1935 Master Farmers farm an

average of I,OS7 acres of good Kansas
land. However, only 2 handle more

than 1,000 acres. One livea on a 5,S80-

acre ranch. Another farms 160 acres.
All of them have found livestock profit
able. Even those who name wheat their.
most important crop. operate either a
dairy or a profitable poultry flock. To
place credit where it belongs, 9 of these
men said their wlyes are responsible
for their success. One man is not mar
ried. We are happy to introduce these
new Master Farmers:

W. D. Essmlller, Barton county,
handles 7S0 acres. Wheat Is the prin
cipal grain crop, but alfalfa and Sweet
clover are grown, too. A herd of 8�
Shorthorns produces milk and cream.
The home ia new and modern.

McCormldt.Oe.rl"A "No. 9" DWt Harrow pulled by a McCOrmldt·O••ri....
W·)O Tr:actor. The No.9" Horrow fa noted.for Its quldt angling. accurat. traU�

Inc. and Itreaath to IWld hard COGdIcloru.
•

• The right tool for every tillage job is available at
the McCormick·Deering dealer's store. From the'
McCormick - Deering line, he can provide a wide
variety of types and sizes of disk, spring-tooth, and
peg-tooth harrows; field cultivators; rod weeders; .

soil pulverizers; rotary hoes; tractor cultivators that
work to a depth of 9 inches; land packers; plow
packers; and harrow plows.

Good farmers know the importance of good_t!!l
age tools. Don't go into your springworkwithworn
out machines. New McCormick-Deering equipment,
representing the best in tillage-tool design, will par
for itself by working the soil thoroughly .and um

formly to assure quick germination of seed and a .

healthy, vigorous stand. See the McCormick-Deering
dealer now and be prepared for spring.

TheMcCormid-Deering deaiff II/SO prOf/ides
the most efficient horse·drllUl1l lill4ge lo.ols.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
("'COUOIlADD)

The Farmall Traam pullin' a McCormkJ.,.Outln, S.lf-CIearln, S",lnl·Tooth
Hartow. ThiI harrow iI built 1U00, fOT tnc:tOfwork and i. controUed frOID the

tractor _t by a rope.
McCormldt.Dcerln, Soil Puiverlufl�;alc clod. and (onn a mulch valu.
able In reulnintl .ub· ...rfa.. molarur;'. The double ••an. pulv.rlzer II

.hown above with tlie. Parmoll 12.

Mcc°.u:��NG ··TILLAGE TOOLS
'.

.

t Ij .. ", .' � '
••

'

'I �,'11 .... :"'."

Master- Farmers 0/1935
Selected Thru Xonllllllt Fanner

W. D. Essmiller .Great Bend
H. W. Hiekert . .Bird City
Charles Lagasse , .... ,Rice
Sylvester Baringer ..Westphalia
.John W. Briggs, Protection .

,M. E. Rohrer'. , :.� ,.Abile�e� _
. :.:

Chester A� Spray '

.. 4W11en�e ,).
Herman L. Cudney Trousdale.
Ralf E. Hpckenl". , , , . ,Arrington
Harold Pennington .. HutchinsOn

.
�. .,

ODe aon farm. in partnership with Yr•.
Lagasse.
Sylveater BadDler, CoJre7 (lOu,>" i, ,

farm!! 160 acres which he calla Green j

-Brae. Farm. 'Onti hundred IUlrea·are jn�'t"
pasture and meadow. He has found ..'

seed treatment, eo-operattve market- ,.

lng, and adapted aeed, three valuable "

aids to farming. Dairy and egg pJ;'Oduc- "

..

tion have been moat conBlatently profit
able. Beef !U1d pork are raised too, but
the market fluctuates more. .

John W. Brlgp, COmanche count,y,
with his father and brother, operates

. the IS,SSO-acre Sunflower L1vest�k .

Farm, of which 750 acres are in culU- .

vatdon, Purebred cattle and poultry "
ha:ve been the most prOfitable featureS ,.'

.

{ of the business, together with early",
seedbed preparation; pure seed, seed
treatment and careful coat accountmg;.

1\'1. E. Rohrer, Dickinson county, .haa
found on his 480-acre farm, that rajs� i

ing alfalfa and feeding it tQ Sheep hav:e "

been most profitable. Poultry and hogs ::::
'

have done well, too. Mr..Rohrer tol
lows careful accounting practteee, and ,,'
knows whether he is making a profit •. :i.
Chester Spray,'Douglas cOWlty,'han�

.

dIes 240 acres, 190. ot which are in _'

cultivation. In addition to potatoes he,
grows wheat, corn, alfalfa. and·clo�er.
He prerers a yamety of. crops and a:
steady ·income., Good hogs 'anc;l go9d ',,-
cattle' help. ,_. - _. ,-.,

Hermall L. Cyd���, Edwards comlty,":' '!
farms 790 acres, nearly all in cuIUva-":"
,Uon. 'He practices strip-cropping to -

prevent soil blowing and· gets· the bene- r

fit� of fallo�;. "Bince we are 'located in ::
the heart of the Whe�� Bert," Mr. Cud-
ney, said, "wheat ·is-our-1ea,-ding money
crop, but the dairy herd a,nd Leghorn
hens always show a profit." ...

- Bait E: Hockens, .J�fterson county.
'

owns 480 acres. He has practice(J flood. .s:

control measures on the' lowlands and.
. run-orr erosion' �ontrol on the 'slopes,
He has a good herd of Shorthorns.,
Chickens have teturned the' highest
profit for .money i�veste'd: Thtelihing·;,··
and 'sllo-filling 'bring' in considerable',
cash.-Clovel' and alfalfa are,considered
Important and puli seed is a speeialty,
Harold Pennington,. Beno cOUnty,�'

farms ·SOO.acres which are ·named The
Sycamores. Frliit, potatoes, wheat, ',' _

corn, sorghum, alfalfa, clover, chick-·' .

ens, beef cattle and" hega all are im-
portant in the farm bUsIn�, Of these,
alfalfa hay and seed, hogs, eggs, and
until the last. 3 years, "pctatoes, have ,

returned the most_iirofi�. .

'

No Kansas .Hybrid Yet
.

HYBRID seed corn ha�<given excel- .'

lent results in IlliIlois, IDdiana and
-

.

other sections of the Eastern Corn ,.

Belt. So far no hybrid'Seed corn has· '

been produced for sale in'Kan$as7-but ,

will be some day. Kansas State.Colleg.e �;.
has been experimenting with hy.brid;, .',
varieties but has had. poor results' in .'

. such years as 1934 " and 1935. Our. :.
. adapted, open-pollinated kinds stand,' .'

drouth much better. The college hopes
eventually to produce a series of Kan- ,,'. ,

sas hybrids, and is workiIlg on them.' •...,.

Since hybrid. corn .usually sells fOr
clo�Jo $10 a l,>.us)1el, and must be pur
chased each year from a colnmercial
seed breeder. the seed expense Is about ,�
$1 an acre. Farmers cannot afford -to :

pay thiS much for seed unless they are,
reasonably sure of getting a hi,h yield.

In treating horses for bots we
shouldn·t overlook the fact that colta '

born earlier than last .fall are likely: to
be infested.

'

•

With supplies of wool in the United 1: �
,

.

States below average for this time' of li'J :

year, prices Ihould be steady to bl,he!:; ,

ulJ-til'around April 1, 1986. .' �. ' .....}>.;



Some Eat Bug, That Botl&er-Other, Kill Out Weed.

GEORGE A. DIlAN,
Kansas State Colleco

PROBABLY the greatest thing In
. keeping Insects fro� overwhelm-

�, tng the world Is that they,: eat one
another, Man probably Dever will be
able to do aa much in controlling In- ,

.' sect enemies aa his insect friends do
;. for him. '

In 1889, the orange and lemon groves
of California were threatened with

'. extinction by the fluted or cottony
�. cushion scale. It had bee!) Imported
, from Australia or New Zealand. En

t tomologists decided it was controlled
, �r held in check tn Australia by para
sites. Dr. C. V. RUey, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, sent Albert, Koe
'bele to Australia to obtain parasites
and predators. Koebele first sent over

,
a parasite, but while _doing this he also

, found the famous little ladybird beetle,
'then known aa the Vedalia ladybird.

;': Between the wt of November, 1889,
and January 24, 1880, 139 of the beetles
had been received In Callfo�ia. These

',increased rapidly. By June, about
: 11,000 speelmena were sent out to 208
• orchardists, and by the end of the
year, the scale tnsect waa virtually

� DO longer a factor in production of
"

oranges and lemons in California. Even
, up to the present time it is held under
control by the ladybird beetle. .

Not only has this ladybird beetle
\: proved, a very extraordinary insect in
� California, but also in many other
i citrus districts of the world. In fact,
"

it has been introduced into 45 different
, countries and states and it is interest
: ing, to Dote that in 36 of these, the
�. same speedy and perfect success has
" been obtained.

Control of Noxious Weeds

During the last few years, insects
also have been used for control of

-:: noxtoua w�ds aDd plants. Weeds or
• plants frequently become pests in a

,

country in which they accidentally,
have been introduced, because their

-� insect enemies did Dot accompany
�,:,. them at the time they were introduced.
,'_ The limtana, a plant growing wild
<, along the west coast of Mexico, was

� introduced Into 'Hawaii and' soon

spread rapidly and became a noxious
: Weed. In searching for the enemies of
I, the lantana in'Mexico, lDsect enemies

, were found. These were introduced into
· Hawaii, soon .beeame established and

� became the controlling' factor of the
, • 'lantana in that country.
.• ' The most -striking example is the
.: control of the prickly pear, which
many years ago waa introduced into
Australia. The plants soon, became es-

; , tablished and since the insect enemies
,

in the native home of ,the cactus plants
,did not accompany them, they grew

, : oI1Il1l spread so rapidly that by 1924 or
1925, they had taken millions of acres

·

'Of grass and farm land in Australia.
The Australian government found in
South AmeriCa a caterpillar that fed
within the stalk and leaves of the cac-
.tus. They also found in Mexico and

, ,Texas, mealy bugs, scale insects and a
wood borer that fed on the cactus.
These insects were 'taken to Australia.

His Best-Paying Crop
FLAX has been the best-paying

crop 3 years out of " on 0, S.
Taylor's farm, near Coffeyville.
There Is a good chance for mak
Ing money from flax in �outh
eastern Kansas. Allen county
farmers have found it profitable.
They shipped 93 carloads of flax
in 1935. There is considerable in
�rest in flax this year. It-needs
to be planted on an extremely
firm seedbed, as early in March
as possible.

Large insectaries were erected for
breeding these insects. The moth eggs
which produced the caterpillars were
introduced by the millions into the
fields covered with the cactus. Nearly
all of' the cactus plants where the in
sects were introduced, were killed
within 1 year.
However, a few remnant plants were

left. Themealy bugs then were brought
in and by the end of the second year
the cactus plants were completely
killed. Up to the present, something
like, 10 or 12 million acres of cactus
covered land In Australia have been
reclaimed. Beyond any doubt, this is
the most spectacular weed control by
insects that has taken place anywhere
in the world.

The Cocklebur Bas Enemies

Another plant which haa become a
serious pest In the sheep raising dis
tricts of Australia, is the American
cocklebur. In 1929, the Australian gov
ernment employed at Manhattan, Sam
G. Kelly, to Btudy the Insect enemies
of the cOcklebur inNorth America. Mr.
:Kelly has found a large number of in
sects infesting the cocklebur, and be
yond any doubt these natural enemiea
are Important in preventing the cockle
bur from becoming a more serioull
weed pest than it is. Mr. Kelly has
found in Central and Western Kansas,
cocklebur fields where from 25 per cent
to 75 per cent of the plants or the
seeds of the plants are infested with
insects. Some of the Insects have been
sent to Australia to be reared and bred
in the insectaries.
It is very important, in the introduc

tion of insects, to avoldIntrcduclng an
insect that might become a pest upon
a valuable plant, and also to avoid in
'troducing any .enemy of the insect

\ alongwith it. One species of the insects
which have been introduced iDto
America and which belongs to a little
fiy, has now been liberated in Aus
tralia. What success will be obtained
from the Introduction of this insect
and other introductions Ulat will be
made, DO one can tell. At present Mr.
Kelly is in Mexico investigating in-,
sects not only infesting the cocklebur,
but also other weeds that are serious
pests in Australia. Mr. Kelly has made
investigations in many states.

Three, Classes of Seed for Sale
A. L. CLAPP

'THE Seed situation is serious in many
sections of the , state. There will be
three classes of seed offered for sale

,in Kansas this spring. 'These are "Cer
tified," "APProved" and "Tested." On
"the average, certified seed is of higherquality than approved, and approved'.of higher quality than tested seed. '

· Tested seed meets the requirements
, of the state 1ieed law, but nothing iI
�own about it as to field purity.

. Certified seed is grown by a member
of the Kanaa:s Crop Improvement AsSOciation. It has been field inspected be!!l� harvest by a representative of the
aansas Crop

-

Improvement Association. The Inspector haa certified aa to

�� varietal purity, freedom from noxl
" u�...weeds, dilltance from other crope

w. which it is likely to cross-pclute, and freedom from disease. The
l� purity standards of the associa

tltn require that the flelds of all crops
�;t be at least 89.9 per oent pure and
"'w !l.� Dllxtuf8. even.aa llttle aa &
r<'! P.....ta 1a a '�cre fleld, be 1'8-

ported. Certified seed can be distin
guished by the certificate held by the
grower, or by the Kansaa Certified
Seed tag on the bag.
Approved seed baa been field in

spected before harvest by a represen
tative of Kansas State College and de
clared to be reasonably pure aa to va

riety. Fields which have a blgh per
cent of smut or other diseases are not
approved for seed.
All seed sold to a planter, according

to the Kansas state Seed Law, must be
tested for both germination and purity
and properly labeled. The onIi excep
tion is with respect to com, wheat, rye,
kafir and other sorghums sold by the
grower to a planter on the premises of
the grower, and then only if both the
grower and the planter know that the
seed is free from weed&. 'Ibis law ap
plies to "Certlfied," "Approved," or allY
other seed. In tbil article the term
"tested" seed refers to seed which haa
met. the reqUirements of the law but
has not been field inspected.

I
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BY THE PAST

FORmE FUTURE

1lae __ 1936 Forti y-s Su.Iut Truek 0" alae 151-lnela lP1aeellHue

The greatest line of farm
trucks Ford has ever built
IN mE old four-cylinder days,
farmel'll relied upon their Ford
truc:ks as their most dependable
farm implemenis.With the eem

ins o( the V-8, farmers soon

round out that herewas a power.
ful, ruged modem. truc:k as easy
on the pocketbook as the old,
f01ll'-eylinder �ord.

The 1936FordV-8Trnc'ks are
� greatest farm trucks that ever
bore the Ford name. There are

no experimenta, no untried fea
tures in them. They have been
PROVED BY TIlE PAST inmilliom
of miles of far.m hauling, over
all kinds of roads, in all kinds
ot weather. And farmers now:

acknowledge them onlstandins
In economy and reliability, ••
well as in performance.

Th.i8 year, they have been IM.

PROVED FOR THE FUniBF... See
the 1936 Ford Y-8 Trucks. Ae

eept your Ford dealer's invita
tion for an "on-the-job" test on
your own farm, with your own
loads ••• imd find out what :v-�
Performance and V-B Eeonomy
,.iIl do for you. That's � tesi
that tells the tale.

• ;( .perilrl farmer credit�
,. GI10ilable 'hrough 'he Au.
thorUed FoNl Firurnce Plcru ot
Univer.al Credit Com.pan)�.

THE 1936

TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
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THERE'S CHEER'
IN CHORES ON

CONCR-EYE FARMS

,
'

Reali�c�no.,"y_�
D

YOUmay find some other
water system whose
price Js less than thit
ofa�--butyou
wi 11 never find any
which delivers water at
II W II" trlslI" gaUo" or
givesyoumore yearsof
trouble free service.
The ownerofa reliable

MYERS Water System enjoys both per
fect p,erformance and real economy.
Take advantage of MYERS present low
prices,Wrjte today for freeWater System
Booklet and naple of our nearest dealer,

��\t�
MYERS Water Systems,

� � motororenginepowered,
CI: ,

::sa are ,ma<Je· in both deep
and shallow well 'models.

�DUA FA"'L� Styles and sizes to suit
DEUE�u IT all needs.

YES, SIR!� •• lt _fIghts both
surface and deep rust ,

Blazing sun ••• burning wind ••• parched
crops. Droughts take a terrible toll. So do
fires, storms, diseases. Yet RUST is still
more costly. For it is always at work.
Red Brand Fence i. doubly protected from rust.
It lead. in fighting aurface rust with a Galvan
nealed (heat treated), zinc coating MUCH
THICKER than on ordinary Killvanized fence
wire. Leads in figbtinK deep ruot, too. Ita real
copper bearilfK .teellaot. at leaot TWICE aalonK
a••teel without copper. Outstancfuilli value I
"KnowYour Soi'" FR££INew bookle�'
tell. how farmers "Krow" their own humu. and
nitrogen. speed up bacterial action in loil, increase
yields. Interesting I Authoritative I Illustrated I
Writefor copy,free,aIaoRedBrandFenCllCataloc.,

,

KEYSTONE STEEL lis WIRE CO.
'2].96 Xnd\l.s�l St;. Peoria; llliooi4
----,-,-'. Tu",iIlSal.E.u.

WLS fI> WHO

�,;;

THE F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.
720 Fourth Street AohIand, Ohio

"Pump B"ildc1'I Since 1870"

.,

Farm" and Home �Week '-a WiI11let---.
Co-op Egg Marketing Plan Looks Good to Poultrymen."

TUD'OR OIlARLES

Walter A. ClaasseD, Whitewater, owner

operator of ) ,400 a."re Butler CloiJilt)" 'farm. _

Awarded Premier Seed Grower'. medal-at
Kansas Crop Improvement AssocIatIon ban
quet, Kansas State College; In connection
with the reccnt Flirm and Home Week.

all of their various farm products sold.
Announcements of wmners in con

tests always is made Farm and Home
week. In the pasture improvement
contest, conducted by the extension'
division ,and the Kansas City Cham·,

'

ber of Commerce, Henry Hatesohl, '

Washington county, won the grass
improvement dtvtston: C. E. Dennon,
Shawnee county, the reseeding award}
and Charles Moore, Brown, the new

seeding. Others .who placed in the
"money" were George Wilkens;Wash�
lngton; T. J. Van Sickle, Bourbonj ,

Wm. T. Blincoe,' Bourbon; Lester D.
Pence, Shawnee; Mrs. Mary Martin, s.

Douglas; Clarence Day, Miami; and,
Joseph G. O'Bryan, Bourbon.
Kansas poultry champions for 1935

were Claus Bergner, Pratt county,
Approved Flock work; Earl M. Cook,
Dickinson, Certified Flock group;
W. D. Marriott, Jacl(son, Record of
Pei'formance fiocks; J. F. Komarek,
Saline, brooding work; and J. E.
Combest, Ness, fiock management.
Following T. I. Mudd and Son, nus

sell. county, in beef, production work,
were George McCallum, Chase county,
with Herefords: Emmett Bechtold,
Brown, with a Shorthorn-Hereford
cross; Ed Chase, BUtler county, on,

80 head of Angus; and C. L. England,
Comanche, on his 90 Hereford stock
calves.

These 9reep�Feds Won Beef Contest

HE�E are the cre�p-fed calves �t
won the l:�3&. Kansas Beef. Pro

,
'

'duction Contest for, T. I. Mudd
and Son, Russell county: It is the sec
ohd consecutive year Mr:

-

Mudd has
won. Therewere 58 calV'es' entered, rep-

_. r�s�n�i�g;1i, 99� pe_r c¢.Iit,C1alf cr<?P. � '.I;'he¥
wei&,hed 739-pounds,at 11 months and
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FOLKS who knew the condition of
Kansas roads early last week
'didn't expect 'farmers 'and' their

wives to turn out for Farm and Home
Week by the hundreds regardless.
County agents came in from nearly
every county. The most noticeable
thing was the larger loads of farmers
in most automobiles, This indicates
help from local leaders in extension
work.

Recognized leaders in the field of ex
periment and research were brought
from other-states to tell farmers their
findings on certain subjects. It is im
possible to 'do [usttce to this week of
meetings in one short article. Kansas
Farmer will bring you the major por
tion 'of the information from time to
time thruout the year. ,

There was Ii. generous sprlnkling' of
entertaining' or humorous talks, For
Instance,' C. L. Burlingham, director

,

of the National - Dairy' AssoCiation,'
told of days when cattle brought
thousands of dollars and their real
value was in the "hundreds." He said
he knew of a man who bid thousands
on a bull calf whose pedigreed name

Concrete speeds the chores for put concrete towork-and it'll he didn't even know. Proved'sires and

everybody. Saves barn and serve forgenerations.You can tested cows was the dairy keynote.

yard work by making milk- do thework yourself. Or get a
' A New Llve�tock Dem�nstrat1on

109, feeding, watering, stable .cohcrete contractor.Your ce- An 'entertaining and brief descrip-
cleaning and all the odd jobs mentdealercanPutyou'intouch "tlon on' merchandising of beef' by
easier. Your place looks bet- with a go?d concrete' builder, w. H. Burke, Little River, president

ter,.pabs better. Hou,sework is. ,T,he chec.klis,t belo__w.willhelp
of the Kansas Livestock Asaociatton,

th I d brought -forth whistling and reet-
easier e�ause ere s essmu

you decide what' rmprove- stamping from livestocl;t men. Mr.

track�d, In wh�o: clean .con-
"

ments yo" nee�. (!lost. ,We'll Burke ,re_fer!!!!i, !ct �eef marketing'
cret� IS on the Job. ,

.: gladly �e41d free plans and ,costs, prices, Processing, tax refunds,

I
.

1 d
• • and' the future of the cattle

-

industryt's simp e an Inexpensive to suggestions, ""
_

, In termS'whl.ch"pleased the rank and

r-----�--Pll�. Ihis /;Slon II postill ""4milil toJ;;--"';'':'':::''':'':''''':':''''''-. :ti.le' of' 'farmers. ,. A' valuable addition

I P 0 R T L A N D C E M E N T A S S 0 C 'I A T ION
to the program is the livestock selec-
·tion demonstration held in the judg·

I Dept. G3b-3.'GIOyd Bldlli",Kan••• City, Mo. , .� 'IJng pavilioil"by F. W.' Bell.' Farm·

I N""'�""""""""""""""""""""�""""�.� •• � •• ,.,.�." ••••••••• � •••,'� �.' ;ters' watch {his practical dtscusston

I
.<' ,eagerly.·.",' �:"

'

SIr'tlorltR.No. :
'

i....
.it

t
:

�gU4!sti ot·t��(.P:qultry department

I g'b-.-iey·B;;�;· 'O'Fj';�;;"o ·G�h�-';i'�P;,·.�·B����·· [j F.;!::J:ri���:w.-Ii;· 'cis;.;�s�.. ,
'/ ' :;:s��:;dJ!ti����rs�;���l���¥:�

Cellars 0 HOI: Houses 0 Grain Bins 0 Milk Hcuses 0 Poullry Houses 0 Tauks b ught t K 'f th
'

t

I_and, T_roul:h_sO_Co_uc_rete M,ak_io_I:'__' __ ;____;________
ro" 0' ansas armers e s orY
of co-operative marketing of eggs on

_______________________-_,...._
.. . � the New York market from Indiana

Mention Kansas "Farmer Whim Writ., farms. ,ThC"'set-up- iil Indiana is' not

ing to Advertisers. It Identifies You used anywhere else, but it is, ex-

,and Help" Kansas Farmer. ti-emely successful there 'where it was
develope�. A 'cQ�oper'ative egg ,selling
'plan' wbich"requires no membership
or .stock purchase, no written con

tract, and allows the farmer- to sell
his' eggs thru anyone of a dozen dit·

. ferimt egg comintsston firms which he

.' may decide on.rrom weekto week, Is
worthy of, study, ,in any state. It Is

,

getttng' attentionIn Kansas right now
by groups,of farin,�rs who have been
'getting above tlJe" average prtce for

8 days old, and sold for $12,35 a hun
dred. Three' carload lots of 15 head'·
ea.ch, won first in the carlot class fot '

cre'ep-feds, first for heifers, and second
for creep�fed steerE! at the 1935 Amer�
lcan Royal. With com a.t $1 a bushel,
each 'calf returned $4,5,67 to' pliy '�he " '

cost of keeping the cow'and expenses. '.



th�'tong'�elW 'pla:n:of repaying a farm
lOaD olfers' thebest chance. By either
the 20 or" 33-year paynient.Iplan, the
amountneceeeary, to' raise, in anyone
year i� 'not excessive. And with the
rate of interest low,' the farm pur
chaser has a chance for living a decent
life' and reaching the end of his more
active days in possession of a home
that Will keep him in moderate comf THE first of Ml!rch, not only the' interest and retire the principal of the fort, which is the most we of the farmsIf;. moving day forfhe renter and" the 33-year Federal farm loan, brought to expect-with accent on the word, mod-'date for,',placing. a valuation-on me more letters than I thought there erate. Getting so many letters fromt property for the purpose .o,f assess- were folks Interested in buying farms folks who have the desire to make thetil ment is likewise a good time to make this spring. More than 100 wrote me initial start towards owning a farm

'

the farm inventory. It is better to do within 2 weeks, and getting a corrected home, should give anyone new courage-'i it at this time than on the, first,'day of answer back to all was some job for in looking' into the future. When young: the year.·since assessment takes place the farmer operated typewriter. But folks cannot see the owning of a home'"
on this date -and a correct gauge can, now the correction has been made I am before the ending of their more activebe had on farm property. prices at the 'glad for one thing that it occurred, as years, it means that all is not well for

.

very beginning of the work of a: new ' i� proved to me that the honest-to- the future-that the dead level of: cropping season. A budget of the cost ; goodness desire to own a home has not
wrestling but a mere existence is all"

of farming for. the coming season can gone from the,minds of all our.folks on there is toIlfe. But when 'so many canr; be made at this,date with, considerable the farms. Given a fair chance to make
see brightening the sky a coming dayaccuracy. For the most part, it is going their way. 'the contents of these letters of opportunity, and all they ask is the.

� to indicate,increased cost of produc- indicate there now are plenty who are
chance to-try, hope, for the future re-tion for'193�.

'

ready to go; who are ready to deny vives. It 'is a wise nation that gives to'• themselves the things that must be de-' all possible this desired opportunity.nied when the job of paying' for a farm ..

�is going on. Many of the 'letters, came
from renters who have seen years of The Government has been criticised
.service behind the plow, honest folks for embarking in the farm loan bust
who have paid an honest rent to their ness, but if you'll notice closely the
landlords, but who now would like a most bitter criticism has come from
chance to own a home. God speed any .. those who were reaping a high rate of
plan that- will enable, them to realize interest from the 3 and 5 year farm
the fulfillment of this nation-strength- loans. No' government needs criticism
ening destre. "

'

for making it possible for more and
For' the man sUll under '40 years old, more of its citizenry to own homes.

east Th:is, ,y'eaf,? '

'.",' ,

Y�ung F.olk� Prove Th�y. Ar-e E�ge� 'to OWl" Land anti Homes
H E. N R r H. A 'T C H

,

.Jayhawker Farm, Gridley. Kansas

The main increase in cost of produc-e
lng 1936 crop!! tsgotng' to be in power,
whether that power be-horses or trac
tor. An inVentorY of, .horsea '.now, on�

hand indicates a' general increase of
,

at least $50, a 'head over a year ago,
� and more in some classes. Since this
t. enters into the "overhead" cost of the

1936 crop, it'mU$t be'taken into ac

count, The farmer doing his work with·

8 horses must ,add from, $400 to $500:..

to ,hls �capltat stock" on which to
'charge off interest. Harness cost re

_.;, mains about the same, with feed costs
'-� slightly reduced over a year ago, the
,

greatest reduction of all being in cost
"
of hay. In the machinery lin�"there' is
j no. reduction. Mo"t, farm ma?hlnery
\;j

.

has been improved in construction and
durabiltty, , which "in practical .opera.

�,tion means letting down the cost to the
c acre of use a little, altho the first cost'

'i,' of the machine remains the same. In·

tractors, there has been constant im-
" provement, not alone in durabtlity and
:'" practical ease.of operation but in �u�l
, consumption, While tractor ,fuel ,IS.�' higher than a year ago, the man with
_'. the new .tractor CaD do his,work at,

:;., about �he same cost of a year ag().

•

, The $50 esttmated advance in the
t price of horses is given as an average."

In many cases it has been many times
,more, especially I in well matched

•

teams. It would' seem in some cases
'a that buyer's judgment temporarily has

.

left them when bidding teams up to
C"'and even above the .$500 line. Five,

,i hundred dollar teams cannot be made
-< to pay their way out by farm work
: 'alone; prices received for crops' pro
, duced Simply cannot be visioned as be
�, ing that high when marketed. ]3esides,

� for actual work accompltshed, with a

great saving of 'tim;e' in the field, the
modern tractor has the team' of this'
cost beaten a mife from' the economical
etandpotnt,
One dealer in my home county sold

10 new tractors in 8, days, nearly all of'
the general purpose type. There was a
let-down for a few days follpwing the
AAA declsion, but now many seem to
<belleva the lid is off controlled produc

·

tion to stay off, and that he who reaps
,,'most this year is going to fare best.
It seems whenever immediate pros

, -peets for the prices of farm products
", looks goo'd, folks go hog w�ld to pro", duce as quickly as possible as much as
they can; 8.Jld the goose that lays the
golden egg soon loses its head. Every
iiay the argument continues, as to what
or what not may be constitutional con
�ernlng farm' crop control, asIds mil
ll(�ns of 'units to the crop surplus we
will have of certain crops next fall, ifthe season is favorable. We of the farm

; ,organizations appear tobe waiting for
"Congress and the Politicians to do

,

lIomething 'for, us, when we should be
iout ,dOing for ourselves as other or-
'ganlzations do.

'

\, ,

'.
, Deep freezing is jusJwhat .our rather�eavy Boil of this section of the state
needs. and Is exactly what it has been
getting. We 'have lat'.ked the snowfall
�ad In some s_ections, so the trost Ii,ne",a,s sunk dee�r and deeper into the
,SOli. One investigator reports it havingreached a,' depth 'o� 17 inches. deep�ough to do a little subsoiling for the

, hefit of tlj.e summer crops. But just:'!'It at it means for the wheat remains

'.·t�O l>e .seen, Wltb:-a liJtelihood that all is
,

ot for th'c best with. ihe surface bare
ru It au. .

.

,

.

,The mlstake'made a few weeks ago�,S�ti,:q.g the rat,e necessary to carry
.��

- �
• �;� t i '

FARMERS are enthusiastic
about the new Goodyear

. Tractor Type Tire.
Announced onlr last month,

it is already making staunch
friends wherever it is shown.
,Farmen lik� thedeep lugbars

down ,the sides. They appreci
ate the diamonds�at Jr!ip likespade lugs. ' They can furly see
the dirt slipping and· dropping
out of the deep, .elf-clea�g

, groovea.
Farmen are quick to re.C:og,

nize that this new Coodyear
is an All-Traction, tire designed

for.ure traction fo�ard, back
wards, sideways.
See it yourself. AnyGoodyear

dealerorfano implementdealer
can .how it to you.
It is an aatonilhil!_, time. labor

and f"ael saver. You pay no

premiu:ni for it. You can buy
it on most liberal terma.

LET US PROVE IT
CoodJear baa put thi. new tire to eyer)'
teat. ,But we will be trl.d to lU'l'aDlre
• d_onatration for JOU. Juat PRINT
Jour _e and addreaa in the maraiD
below, tear it off -and mail it to The
GoodJearTire cI:R.bberCompanl,lnc.,
Akron, Ohio.

\

TRACTION
ALL WAYS
Here'••un traction
forward, backward or
on Iilllaid� I. iliad.
I. ADd. On m,hw�J•

With
Byrd
al the
Suulh
Pole

No Other' Plant Has
All These Advantages
:I� � lhe:rhr:::�:�';���tl���:
never burned out, guaranteed against burnout. etuwee
speed. 30 ampere" at only1;0 It.P.1\I.; nearly 1 ... fl.
pl'opener, ,,"enrrntml fnr more
electrirlty In medium nnd

lIf,ht wind. wllh the :I bind".

����:I� tt���r-�tg�!l!��l�; :t&�:;
'J�-i-'IhI' r'�I):�II�� ���rd��)cf'e�l���'���otl�

automuttc chnrgiug- rate
cont rol and ,'oltage rexulator.
l'hlK Sillier-Powered 0600 to :!OOO watt).f'JntlreJ�' automattc and attention free windjrh'cn plant, can cost you as low UR ::;4�t).OO.pin:'!' trade In uf your Ilre!'4ent plnnt throngh

your Inca I dealer. 'I'ower and batt.(!r:'t' extra,accordin� to height nnd alze,
In\'efttlJ:lltft the ••AeOBs hpforc ron In

vest In an)' electric H:'!'Htem. '''rite for freettreraeuee and marne of nearest uuthurll-ellJ,\(;08S dealer.
(;O�lE TO "'IOHITA, KANS.,,

Feb. se, 26. 27. 28
SEt: THIS PI, .."N1' ON mSI'I.AI(

ftt the Southwest Road Show

Jacobs, Wind Electric Co., Inc.
... %111 W,..hln�on Ave. 1'1u,

'_ IIINNEAPOLIS i\UNNESO'I'i\

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to ad«
verlisers-:it identifies you ami insures seruit:e,

MORE OF
, EVERYTHING ,

, ,

I
The former Coodyear farm
implement tire w•• an excep
tionally fine tire - sueee..ful
on thouaand. of farm.. Thi•
new tire excel. it in every way.

'50CJI. MORE TRACTION-70 Broader, flatter,
t"icker diamODd block. - deeper
aIaoulder Dolc"e.-tread 15'10 wider
-Io"ler lq - bar. for more "oaud
contact-diamond bultonl deeper cut
-Letter for field or lai,"way.

30% MORE ��t\t�t�
caule of increaled Don-skid deptb,

, areater ll'Oaud co.tad, falter, better
cleuiD,. Actual readiql OD aD in- .
ucalor pre.. tLiI draw.... ,ull La.
beeD Ilepped .p, oa t"e ....era'e, '

30% -more in lIWly eperation..
'

1000/0 MORE ���Ul":E.!!
Twice ••_y lUI-tWa aroud tJae
aIaouiden - .i,her tread' ....pe -
deeper Dotche.-thicker lide lIar.
..tter OD lid. .ilIl - preyitnll Iii,.

48CJ1. MORE RUBBER"';'
70 More ruhLer in

/ tread aDd body - creater ItreD".,
le.,er life, gore fretd,.. fro.
...ctere..

30% BmER ����!�e�
Ipac. Itetwee. di....d.-wider
aa_l. fore...t ••d - dHI ..t
tlnW"lt.

FOR MUD OR SNOW
Geodyear Studded Tirel will pull ,.oar�
or lir.t IrIIck tlarou,l.
t.....1t ,Din, wil".
eat claaia.. Grippin,
at... an 22 perCellt
JU,laer tlwa orcliaar:r
aoD·aldddeups.The,.
bpeioulwardfromthe
baH. Self cleoiD,.
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'See It in
I

Every Form,'
Western Show-

.

Farm Power-
Today

WHETHER
or not you are going to buy a trac

tOI' this spring, you are going to be inter
ested in the big Western Power Show sche

duled in Wichita the week of February 25 to 28.
During that time the hustling metropolis of South
em Kansas is going to be host to about the biggest
crowd of farmers it ever entertained.
Of course, Wichita is accustomed to doing things

in a big way. and there isn't a chance that visitors
will lack for entertainment. As a matter of fact, the
60 or more companies that are co-operating to make
the affair a success will take particular pains to see
that every moment of your time is taken up, once
you get inside the city, so you Iikely will not need
much entertainment of a social nature. ,
Most everyone within a radius of 100 mile-1l of

Wichita knows what it takes to make a good "trac
tor show." There must be tractors, of course, and
there will be dozens of 'em snorting and barking on
tractor row with such a din that one likely will. think
he's right under a dozen airplanes. And while on the
subject of tractors, it is well to dwell on the advan
tages Wichita possesses in exhibiting them.
Years and years ago, the implement companies

gravitated to Wichita avenue and occupied about 3
blocks of this street directly south of Douglas ave
nue. the main street of the town. Implement com
panies have been there ever since, and when an ex
hibition of any character was necessary or advisable,
the machinery was moved out into the street and the
visitors were invited to go over everything with a

tine-tooth comb.

Forum Full of Implements
But of late years, a lot of concerns have become

interested in the show, but were not lucky enough
to own property on the "row." That might have
worked a consider-able hardship on them, had it not
been for the Forum, Wichita's fine municipal-audi
torium located only one block from "Tractor ROW,"
and admirably situated for every exhibitor. Of course,
this building always is full to overflowing of farm
implements of all kinds, road machinery-for this Is .

a road show, too-wares of oil companies, electrical
exhibits and almost every conceivable exhibit one
would expect to find at a state fair.
And best of all, there are no admission charges!
From the description of the surroundings, one

would gather that the whole affair is long removed
from a so-called tractor show. Yet thru it all runs
the suggestion of 'power farming which is responsi
ble for the liberation of the horse from hard work,
as well as the increased cultivated acreage in Kan
sas, with. the resultant heavy wheat crops which
some of our economtsts claim is the cause of low
prices.

So much for economics, which is not the purpose
.

of this article.
Wichita's show probably is the most important

one in the country as far as the exhibition of trac
tors and power farming tillage tools is concerned. It
really bears about the same relative importance to
the implement manufacturers as does the New York
and Chicago auto shows to the motor car industry.
For here will come dealers from all over the South
west, and in addition there will be factory experts
on hand to explain everything. Naturally a lot of of
ficials from the factory will be present, too.
Reverting to hiBtory, Fred Weiland,. secretary of

the show, is largely responsible for its present Im
portance altho he has had the whole-hearted. co
operation of every company. Going back 30 yeaI'll,
Mr. Weiland recalls that the first shows were largel�
of the threshjng machine variety. In those days,
"Tractor Row" was absolutely full to over-flowtng
with the cumbersome machines as well as the steam
engines which pulled them and supplied power . for
their operation. .

.

: _

. .

February 2'5
to

February 28
. At Wichita

.-

ROY R. MOORE

after all gets as much done as one of its bigger-

brothers,
.

. .'

/�
So far as I know, none of the Implement manurae- ,

turers are featuring "streamlining" which seems to
be the popular sales appeal for motor �ars and rail
roads. It Is.my guess that the manufacturer who
wll] perfect an alr-eonditioned cab for a tractor will
earn a lot of thanks fro�.fatIi1ers who hate to sw�l_'
tel' in a 100 degree temperature.
Without trying further to describe the show in its.

entirety, It Is .suggested that you load -the,.II).lssull
and the youngsters Into the car and: drive aver "to
Wichita ..You will enjoy every moment of your visit.

Short Time Soil Building
SWEET clover is the best soil-building crop

for his farm, believes M. L. Mortimer,
Cherryvale. It will make a big top growth in'
a hurry. This puts more nitrogen In the solI In
a shorter time than any other. crop. White
Sweet clover usually Is best as It grows bigger
and makes more pasture. Mr. Mortimer also
has used some alfalfa and lespedeza; the lat
ter is satisfactory only where. the others will
not grow. He uses phosphorus on .hls soil 'and
tlnds it helps alfalfa and small grain crops.

Who's Who at W..ichita
_. , r

DEERE' & qqMPANY, as usuat;'wili exhibit in
/

.

the Forum under the.perSonaI,direct!9n of ¥.. ,�. ,.

Healey, �ice .presldent of the company" .and.
'

.

general manager o�. the Kansas City divisI6�. ].fany
executives froJ;ll �(llIne, IlL, are expected·to be 'pres
ent.·A full Ilne of �illage tools, as well as tractors
and combines, will:pe on display. -., .

.

r.

It is likely that mention of the threshing machine
will bring b�"k gruesome memorles to some of the
o�der farm women of· th�!�te, who:.wlll-recall that
the arrival of the threshi!lg'p'la�hineon the farmwith
Its-crew of two score ormope meant almost nervous
dtstractlon-in gettin'g ��alS an4 washing dishes, not
to· mention tne expense., " .1' .

Of course, the tractonhas done away with all that.
You do not have to be very old In years to remember
that the first tractorsdrd not 'show: many sign's of
being able to displace (Ile steam engine in all-around
utility. In fence corners today, a few ofthese original
pioneers may be found, bearing faint resemblance
to the machines of today that will do about every
thing but climb trees.
Of course, there have been many improvements

the last few years, hot the least.of which is the adop
tion of rubber tires for almost every make of trac
tor. There's a suspicion that originally this was the
smart ideaof the tire companies who wanted a fresh
world to conquer. But In any case they have been
far developed past the experimental stage. Those

.

who have operated rubber-tired tractors swear by
them-not at them.
It is predicted that In time, combines will have

rubber tires. In fact the' Allis-Chalmers company
manufactures one nowwhich has had a ready sale
the last 2 years, While It'cuts a narrow swath of
grain, it goes more rapidly, due to its tires, and so

A f�at�re of the Ol�vel' exhibit will be. the .new.
Oliver.Row Crop Number "70," Ih addition 'to this
company's complete line. The usual complement ofsales execu�ives will arrive from Chicago, headquar
tel's of the company. The new "70". now I's selling so
rapidly, according to the sates manager, that the
main problem ahead of the company Is one of pro- ,

duction. r

The Caterp.�llal' T·x:actor Company Is featuring
- two displays in Wichita. One exhibit Will occupy2,400 square feet of space in the Forum and the"
other the showrooms of the G. C. Dunn Tractor

.

Company, on Tractor Row. Virtually. the eo.t,lre line -

of the Caterpillar. Tr!lctor and road machines will be
shown. This· company will feature Diesel engines on
some models. Representatives attending the show.
include: L. J. Fletcher, manager, Agricultural Salea
Division; A. C. Jenvey, Eastern D,lvlsion Agricultu-

(Continued'on Page 17)

Below, the 1935 crowd on "Trador Row" fa Wlchltll, wher;;;
larlll show. have beell held for more tha..... 30 yean. lasert
Latrodu!)e. Fred Weiland, secretary of thl. Ireat Midwest show.
�.'�.. .
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YOU"'RE I'NVITED,

,

-to see our exhibit of the full line of John Deere
Power Equipment· at The Western Implement
'Co�pany� 42� "South', ·Wichit·Q ·StreetlWich
ita. 'Kansas.
Put a red string on your finger so that

you'll be sure to remember to spend a few
hours with us while you're at the Wichita

, Tractor Shqw, February 25 to 28.' .

It'll bea ·couple of hours well spent to be
with us at the Western Implement Company.
We're going to have a full line of John
Deere Tractors and Power Equipment on

display.
You'll learn. of new and better ways to

farm • . . new ways to save money . . .

new machines to cut your costs . • . new
methods to increase your yields.
You'll see the new John Deere Tractors

that bum the low-cost fuels successfully, in
a size and type for every farm-the most
complete line of wheel-type tractors avail
able anywhere-new plows, disk tillers, disk
-harrows, combines, threshers, listers, corn
pickers, windrow pick-up presses, mowers,
lister drills, manure spreaders, farm trucks
-the full John Deere line.

So plan to spend a little time with us
while at the Wichita Tractor Show, Feb
ruary 25 to 28th. Come any time-the latch
string's always.out, If you can't come, we'll
be glad to send you complete information
about any equipment by mail.

John Deer, Plow Co•• Kansas City. Mo.

H·ere are a few of the Implements to

Ex�cllent is the job of plowing that this
John Deere No. 52 Plow and Model A
Tractor are doing, Note center hitch of
plow behind tractor;

A heavy·duty tractor, able to handle a

three. or [our-bottom plow, depending
"pon conditions .. the three.speed Model
D Tractor.

'

Built for big capacity, excellent work.
and long life i, the John Deere Disk
Tiller. There is a site for every job. Tree
tor;' a Model AR.

A daily capacity of. 25 to 40 acres a day
In wheatland preparation has this farmer
with his John Deere Model D Tractor and
J·bottom Lister Plow.

see

This cotton grower, with a John Deere
Model A Tractor and John Deere Lister.
lists 2'h ceres an hour with. 2 gallons of
low·cost fuel.

Perfectly drilled fields and greater yields
are the 1!atural results of owning a John
Deere-Van. Brunt Grain Drill. Tractor is a
Model D.

A cost·cutting outfit is this John Deere
10ur·rolD planter and Model A Tractor that'
can lumdle from 35 to 50 acres a day.

The Model» A and B Tractors arc adapt.
able to all the jobs on the farm-from
plowing to harvesting. Scene shows a
Model B in small cotton.

�

ThIS 10hn 'Deere Power·Driven Mower·
and Side·Delivery Rake will handle 25 to
35 acres 'a day-a' real time and labor.
saving outfit.·

.
,

New is this 10hn Deere Findrow Pick
Up Press that gathers and bales the hay in
pn� operation without ill being touched
b, II pitchfork.

,
. �

A 10hn Deer» Model.D Tractor and No.
S Combine. There,'s plenty of power in the
84 Plow Model D ••• lots of capacity in
1M No. 5 Combin�.

-

A John Deere Thresher and Iohr: Deere
Tractor is the ideal combination for
smoother threshing, better separation, and
lower COJts.

•�D�.b"�O�", ''''e

Moii-' �tL
.',

·;�;tH,E;;TRA·DE MA.RK.OF QU.ALITY M�DE FAMOU'S BY GOOD IMPLEMENTS·
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Power Farm Equipment Show
Beats All Previous Records

G. R. HOWAR-D

WHEN thousands of Kansaus
gather in Wichita the week of
February 25 to 28, the Western

Tractor and Power Farm Equipment
Show .will have more than 60 ex

hibitors, the largest list in the 33 years
the big show has been held.
Of course, in the beginning, it wasn't

much of a show. In those days, the
dealers simply pulled their threshing
machines out into the street, now
known as "Tractor Row," and ex
hibited their wares in hap-hazard
fashion. Naturally, the crowds were
rather small, confined mainly to Sedg
wick county.
This year "Tractor Row" will be as

busy as -ever, But added to the avail
able floor space is every foot of the
Forum, Wichita's magnificent audi
tortum. In this gigantic structure will
be every phase of road building equip
ment, exhibits by several implement
companies, silo companies, grain bins,
and whatnot. Most of the machinery
will be in operation-that is, theoret
ically. You can't very well turn loose
a lot of snorting tractors inside a

building without seriously damaging

Fertility Lasts 12 Years

A FIELD of corn on alfalfa sod
- made 35 bushels an acre of

Bound, yellow grain, despite the
drouth, on J. A. Martin's farm,
Mound City. This is good upland
soil, but it had to be limed and
fertilized before alfalfa would
grow. Mr. Martin found the al
falfa very profitable and now is
cashing in on improved soil fer
tility by bigger grain yields. The
effect of alfalfa on soil fertiUty
will last for at least 12 years. It
makes a big difference in crop
yields for this long time in any
section of relatively heavy rain
fall.

!
I
.I '

�
"

,the air as far as breathing purposes
are concerned, hence electricity will
aupply the motive power.
The list of exhibitors include several

J{ansas concerns, but most of the space
has been alloted to the big implement
concerns whose wares are seen every
Where in the state. In most instances,
the exhibits will be directed by factory
experts and on top of it all, there will
be a lot of executives from the home
Offices on hand, to see that the experts
dO it right.
Over on "Tractor Row,"· where the

machinery will be out doors, there will
be no restrictions on operating trac
tors. The noise in that vicinity prob
ably will resemble a dozen airplanes
in operation. A list of exhibitors rot
Jows:
The New Departure Mfg. Co., Bristol,

Conn.
Chevrolet Motor Co., Wichita. Kan.
Allis·Chalmers Mfg. Co., Wichita, Kan.
Ford Motor Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Hercules Motor Co., Canton. O.
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co., Newa-rk, N. :r.
E. S. Cowie Electric Co .. Wichita, Kan.
Tlmken Roller Bearing Co .. Canton;O.
International Harvester Co. or America,

Wichita, Kan.
The Sam H. Denny Road Machinery Co.,

Wichita, Kan.
:r. D. Adams Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
Phillips &; Easton Supply Co., Wichita,

Xan.
,

_

_

Scintilla Magnet_o Co. Inc., Sidney, N. Y"
D. A. Lubricant .Co., Indianapolis, Ind. -

T. G. C. Dunn Tractor ce., Wichita, Kan.
Concrete Surfacing Machinery Co., Cin-

cInnati, O.
_

_

_

Dodson Mfg. Company, Wichita, Kan.
Truck Parts'Cu., Wlcllita; .Kan, -

-

Derby ou !;:o:, Wichlta,-K8n.'
.

Galion Iron Work,s &; Mfg. Co., Kansas
City, Mo. : ,.

.

Four Wheel-Drive Sales Co., Kansas City,
Xo.

- -

Western Road Supply ce., Wichita, Kan.
Cofumbian Steel Tank Co., Kansas City,

Mo.
Papec Machine Co., Shortsville, N. y,
French & Hecht, Inc., Davenport; Ia,
Caterpillar 'Tractor Co., Peoria, Ill. -

.

Rogers Iron Works Co., JOp'lin, M6.
Whitlock Specialized Service Co., Wichita,

Xan.
O. :r. Watson Distributing & Storage Co.,

Wichita, Kari.
Northfield Iron Co., Northfield, Minn.
Dempster 114111 Mfg. Co., Beatrice, Neb.
Productive. Equipment Corp., Chicago,

Dl.
.

12B

Standard Sure-Stop Traffic Sign Co.�Wichita. Kan.
Shaw Manufacturing Co., Galllsburg. Ran •.

United American Bosch Corp., Spring
field, Mass.
Interlocking Cement Stave Silo CO.(

Wichita. Kan.
Gar Wood Industries. Inc., Detroit, Mlch,
Milsco Products Co., Milwaukee, WIs.
L. C. Smith Bearings Co., Chicago, m.
Universal Motor Oils Co., Wichita, Kan.
Massey-Harris Co., Kansas City, Mo.c

Wichita, Kan.
J. I. Case Co., Kansas City, Mo., Wlchlta�

Kan.
John Deere Plow �o., Kansas City, 1110.(

Wichita, Kan.
,Chase Plow Co., Lincoln, Neb., WIChita,Kan.

. Smld Tractor Guide Co.: W!chlta, Kan.
Wichita Avery Co., Wichita, Kan.
Smythe Implement Co., Wichita, Kan,
Graber Supply Co., Wichita, Kan.
Rock Island Plow Co., Kansas City, MO.,

Wichita. Kan.
Western Implement Co., Wichita, Ken.
WoW Feed Grinder Corp., WIchita, Kan•.
Oliver Farm Equipment Sales Co., Kansas

City, 1140 .. Wichita, Kan.· .

Wood Bros. Thresher Co., De!! M;ol�es, Ia'4
Wichita, Kan. '

Gleaner Harvester Corp., Independence,
Mo.
Molz Implement Co., Wichita, Kan.
Minneapolis-Moline Power Imp. Co., Kan-

sas City, Mo., Wichita, Kan.
Air Electric Machine Co., Wichita, Kan.
Universal Products Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
McPherson Concrete Products Co., Mc-

Pherson. Kan.
Western Iron &; Foundry Co., WIchita,

Kan.
Victor L. Phillips Co., Wichita, Kan.
Jacob Wind Electric Co., Minneapolis,

Minn.

International Harvester Company's Farmall pu11lng a potato digger. This equipment ha!lhelped cut the cost of growing o�r K�nsas crop, because It gets th� 'Job dC.me without delay.
Bourbon , ..

Brown .

Butler ,

Chase ,

Chautauqua
'

"

Cherokee ..

Cheyenne ..

Clark '•.

Clay .

UNTIL county assessors file their fig- Cloud .......•.•. "

Cotrey ..ures this spring in Topeka, it Comanche ...•... , .

probably will not be known how many Cowley ,

tractors are in Kansas. The same is Crawford ,

true of combines, trucks and cars. Decatur .

In the tabulation below, figures for Dickinson '" ..

1933 are given, which probably are ,.
Doniphan .

f II 5 00 h t f th be 1 Douglas .u y ,0 s or 0
-

e num r n Edwards .actual operation. Combines ?robably Elk .

will show some gain when a new count Ellis .

Is taken this spring, but threshers Ellsworth , .

1Ikely will show a decrease. Finney .

South Central Kansas apparently Ford .

leads the state in tractors and com-
Franklin .. , , .

bines. The distinction of being first be- g��y .

longs to Reno county with 1,756 trae- Graha;�' : : : : :: :: : :tors. Other leading counties are: Sedg- Grant ........•...
wick, McPherson, Marion, Sumner, Gray .

Barton and Ford. Greeley .

Most of the combines are in the Greenwood .

western two-thirds of the state; Reno Hamilton .. , .

county alone has 1,173. Wyandotte Harper , .

county represents the other extreme ::::;�:� .

with only: 1, unless other sales were Hodgem;�' : : :::: :made durmg the last year. The count: Jackson .

Kan.aN Jefferson ...•.....
Counties Tractors Combines Threshers Jewell ......•... ,

Allen .. _ . . . . 443 25 48 Johnson .

Antlerson.... 302 19 33 Kearny ..

Atchison ...•... ,. 342 37 47 Kingman -

.•..•

Harber 575 429 12 Kiowa .

Barton ,,1.260 1,004 15 Labette : .

Kansas Goes in lor Power

291
545
775
219
120
394
540
511
642-
578
405
443
640
370
455

1,239
aIlS
542
719
163
770
725
682

1,118
353
248
517
368
418
791
249
257
30!)
937
876
466
643
621
420
493
344
354
888
545
460

30
114
186
35
18
45
237
365
176
322
'28
227
260
37,
268
466
41
61
liU
9

553
466
425'
823
41
39
353
208
257
631

,148
8

200
687
272
386
477
35
27
230
60
181
647
428
33

, 17
62
89
13
12
37
33
5

111
50
41
4
92
33
41
200
·21
-

49
3
19
37
32
13
10
30
45
19 -

48
1
4
1
20
8

,41
113
1
8

46
69
41
31
2
41
3

79

Oliver's general purpose tractor I. aee. eultivallllg lu walst-hlg. corn. The owner provesthis h ....dy outftt will do a clea.n Job '.� loW_ eo.t;·tw_o very Important poInts on any ·farin. _

Lane :... 461
Leavenworth ' 280
Lincoln .. 675
Llnn ;... 302
Logan , 348
Lyon � 494
Marion 1,306
Marshall 682
McPherson 1,483
Meade ..........• ; 725
Miami. 477
Mitchell ,... 757
Montgomery .. ,.. 4�9
Morrls............ 412
Morton "......... 238
Nemaha � ;. 513
Neosho ; 376
Ness 943
Norton .: , 296-
Osage :........... 3�
Osborne ., 633
Ottawa.. 686

842
31
416

. 83
212
,37
211
79
547
503
141
603
90
13
43
58
49
662
142
41
439
404

No Longer Is Poor Soil

BUILDING one of the poorest
,farms in' fhe community up

to the best from standpoint of
yields in' 20 years, is the record
of Frank S. Smerchek, Garnett.
He has used phosphate fertilizer
coneistentty over that time.
Every year he leaves a check
strip to show how much differ
ence fertilizer makes. This drives
home the lesson of plant food
every time a crop is taken off the
land: A moving picture of Mr.
Smerchek's fields has been made,
showing him and County Agent
Hendriks walking thru the grain.
The check strip is plainly visible.
Fertilizer increases tillerlng,
hastens maturity; and results in'
final higher yields.

Pawnee
'

1,031
Phillips 341
Pottawatomie .-.... '410
Pratt .. , � 911
lJawlins :.. 569,

· Reno 1,756
Republic :.

-

.•.... .' .545
RICe ... '; .. : •....

-

.", 1.004
Riley'. .: :. �8�
.Rooka :.;:.... 481.'

, :
C ":Ru�fi .. : .', :'. -

.,', 966.,
.

:ij.4s�ell,' .'.:, -910
· Saline '. :: :.;... 868'

-

S�ott ; ... ;... 40\)
Sedgwick .. � . . • .. �,�29
Seward".;.: .. ;; .. .' 460 ,-

· l;l\lawnee" .. .: .. ;;'; '4_�2
·1i1l!.erldan �.: .r.: .. 548'"
SI}.errillin ;' ;'; , ', .•

_
555

· I>ll1ith '. ';; .:.. ;-. ;-... : - 315 :

Stafford' .. • 986
stanton '392
Stevens _.455
Sumner. : ....•.... 1,325
Thomas.... ...... 745
Trego -. . . . . . . . . . . . 645'
Wabaunsee '

...•• ,. -388
Wallace .......... ,174
Washington ..••.• 763
Wichita : . , 352
Wilson :... 306
Woodson ;-.... 203·
Wyandotte ..•.•.. 111

Tot�IS' .... .' <;_ .. 60,831

12
38
44

•

21
14

."68
238
158
161
3
53
19
46
51
12
64
37
'6
19 ..

29
53
33

760 12
133, 28
8 82

616 5
, 377. 28
1,173 73

!\3 135
678 14

. 58· 51
... 2.68 _ A7 -

772' ,16
630' . 20
420 70 1\
296 10
54'0 176 "

'334 9 - .

';"92. ;.30'
.

379 28
285- . 26
'176

.

48
'623'· 28
261 ·3
274 '7
689 170
509 18
379. 36/
30 69
73 6
71 143
207 13
53 18
'27 14 ,tv
1 3

28,976 4,H5
'

.. ��
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TO THE WICHITA POW'ER ',FARM EQUIPMENT SHOW"

, I ,

, Drop"-in at THE MASSEY-HARRIS EXHIBIT,
.

'On Tractor Row

• Come to the Wichita Show-you'll never have a

better opportunity to compare the new 1936
power farming equipment and decide for yourself
which implements will do your work at less cost
and with the least amount of labor.

/
While you're here, we especially want you to see

,

the New Massey-Harris Row-Crop Type CHAL.
LENGER designed to give you more power for.
every Job at less cost-the famous No. 11 Reaper
Thresher redesigned for 1936 with a removable
platform that can be attached or detached in a

few minutes time--and the tractor that is a popu
lar favorite with wheat growers everywhere: The
3-4 Plow Model "25." Each of these machines
ha� extra ,features - extra advantages- extra
vai�e. You needn't tak0 our word for it:_MAKE
,YOUR OWN COMPARISONS AT THE SHOW.

"

The New Massey-Harris N�. 11
Reaper - Thresher With Quick
Detachable ,Platform

" .

If you can't make the show, write
'Dept. K, THE MASSEY-HARRIS
CO. at RACINE,-Wis., for the FREE
1936 MASSEY-HARRIS CATALOG
which describes a size and type
Implement for every Job on your
farm. Naturally, there will be no

obligation on your part.

The New Row-Crop' Type Challen'ger
With 2 Row Cultivator

-'T'HE "MASSEY.-R,ARRI,S COMPANY
, 'General Offices: R.�ine, Wls: Fadorlea: ',Racine, Wls_Balavla, N. Y.

, Main -Branch.s� Batavia, N., Y.�Coiumbu., Ohlo--Dalla� ;TexaS-Kiln..s C�, Mo.-Racine, Wis.-stockton, Calif.

(
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Rubber TiresSpeed Up CropWork'
As Much as 18 Per Cent

F. A. MECKEL.

Rubber tires now' are being adepted
to farm machinery ,of all kinds to
go right 'along wtth the rubber-tired
tractor. We find rubber-equipped com-

I bines, manure spreaders, binders, mow
ers and other. machtnes. The rubber
tires will lengthen tile life of any farm
machine by absorbing the shocks and
vibrations which formerly 'have been
shaking' the machines to pieces within
a relatively.short time,. and contrary to
the fears that were' expressed at the
firat inception of this equipment, the .... income or profit, $1,234 and $1,161.
cost of rubber equipment on tractors Virtually the .same. relationships held
and other farlll machinery i.s far from, true in 1932. The atudy indicates that
prohibitive. In' fact, it is quite 'low any decision as to the value of a trac
when only a few of the actual advan- tor on a particular farm, must rest on
tages are considered. a study of the w�ole farm D':'!,inessAgriculture can feel deeply indebted rather than on a direct comparison of
to the rubber industry for having.pto- horse and tractor costs.
neered this new �eld. And while there
is not. now, nor will there soon be, any .

need for a farm tractor which will
travel 65 miles aii. hour on llie highway,
still it is interesting to note that such

. a speed' has been attained by a farm
tractor equipped with rubber tires. It

IF ONE were to enumerate all of the
improvements which have been made
on farm tractors within the last few

years, he certainly would assume a task
that' would require considerable time.
However, it would seem that the two

most important and drastic changes.
and important improvements made in'
mechanical farm equipment recently
have been the development of the Gen
eral Purpose tractor and the advent of
rubber tires.

,

The first of these developments is a
matter of mechanicalImprovement on
the machine itself; but development of
the rubber tire for tractor use is an

achievement of the rubber industry
which has only begun. to make Itselr
felt upon American agriculture.
Just as the motor car really began to

receive general acceptance when the
'rubber industry developed a tire that.
would give satisfactory service, so it
may be predicted that farm tractors
will come into even greater popular
favor as more and more tractors are

rubber-equipped.
Good Work on Plowed Ground

There are .several decided advantages
In having the farm tractor shod with
rubber. The early skeptics who visual
ized heavy 'tractors bogged down on

wet ground with wheels slipping. and
skidding, have come to scoff but have
gone home muttering to themselves
that it just doesn't seem to work that
way, for numerous experiments at va
rious agricultural collegeshave 'proved
beyond a doubt that rubber tires not
only afford as good. traction as did the
steel-wheeled tractor with long spade
lugs, but the rubber tires actually ai
ford better traction and less' slippage -,

-particularly in plowed ground,'
By providing better traction and less

slippage, it has been shown toat rub
ber tires enable the tractor to operate
more efficiently; that is, to get the
most out of every gallon ,of fuel in the
tank and to .transmit more revolutions
of the crankshaft into revolutions of
the drive wheels, and thus keep the
tractor rolling along more minutes a

day-more days a year-than it has
rolled before on steel wheels.

Big Saving in Time

In Ohio, a number of eminent agri
cultural engineers conducted a series
of experiments on a crop of corn using
two identical tractors-one equipped.
with steel wheels, the other equipped
with rubber tires. These tests were not
for one 01' two days.' Instead, they were
carried on thruout an entire season,
and at the end of that time it was dis
covered- that there was a decided dif
ference in favor of- the rubber tire
equipped tractor. In fact, the difference
was something like 18 per cent or

nearly 0ge-fifth. Now the speeding up
by 18-per cent of the production of a
crop is something which can not be
laughed off.
The rubber tires enable an operator

to run his tractor at a considerably
higher speed in the field without any
damage to the machine for the shocks
and bumps and vibrations are absorbed
by the resiliant rubber and the air
cushion which it carries.
Still another great advantage in the

rubber-equipped machine is that it can
be taken right out on the paved high
way without any removal of lugs or

any adjustments of any sort. Its higher
speed, due to the rubber tires, now
makes the farm tractor an ideal power

unit for motor transport and many are
the farmers who now are hauling sev
eral heavy 'trailers behind their trac
tors and doing the job .In .quick time..

]\Iore J.\'lachlnes on Rubber

·M1nneapoU.-l\lolinc'. new Harvester toke. a wide 8watb In a Kansas wbeat, fteld. Around

an.d around abe' ,oe., wltbout a single atop, �a tbe owner III quite .. IIUn, to tell you•.

- Work Is Done on Time

pOWERmachinery has helped George.

Whitcomb, ,of Cedar Point. He has
320 acres in cultivation and 'has 'been
building 1}P this land from a general

One of the Dew l\Iassey-Harria outftts pulling a combine. Equipment like tbls makes a person
"'onder wbat Improvements tbe future can poulbly brln,-but tbere will be many.

does showtbat a tractor can operate
at a speed of 20 miles an hour and do
it safely and without damage to the
machine. Rubber tires are going to
lead the way to greater farm efficiency
in the days to come. A vote of thanks
to the rubber industry.

These Farms Earned More

COST studies in 1933, in the Northern
Kansas Farm Bureau-Farm Man

agement Association', showed on 60
farms ranging in size from 101 to 200
acres, tractor-operated farms had the
larger net income. There were 40, trac
tor farms, 20 non-tractor. Livestock re
ceipts: total receipts, total expenses,
and, net farm income were larger on
the tractor farms than on non-tractor
farms. Showing ftgul'es for tractor
farms first, the items were as follows:
Livestock receipts, $2,028 and $1,620;

total receipts, $2,993 and $2,255; total
expeIJses, $1,759 and $1,094; net farm

The new rubber-tired combine of tbe Allis-Chalmers Co., drawn by a tractor of tbe .ame
make. Nothing abort of an expert Job of harvesting will be turned out by thls.equlpment.

12p

. rundown condition. He uses good equip
ment and improved methods. When the
soil needs tillage it gets it. Crop rota
tions,' terraces and legumes play a

major part in his system. He used phos
phate fertilizer on his alfalfa and 'had
good results. County Agent McCam
mon said neighbors bought 11 tons of
phosphate this year on the strength of
Whitcomb's success with it. Tractor
power helps h!m to get crop work done
right.

Buzz Saw on Our. Tractor
ONE of the most convenient pieces

of equipment we ever have had on
the farm is a portable buzz saw. This
was made bY a blacksmith from scrap
Iron and lumber. It is. carried on the
front of the tractor. and bolts "on

quickly where field tools made by the
maauracturerraateu. We use a special
short Delt which runs from a pulley.on

:, the left side of the saw back to the·

tractor pulley. A tilting table works
directly in front of the tractor. The
operator of the saw faces the' radiator
as he works.
We never have to take the saw off

the tractor during winter as it is not
in the VVf!.Y for belt work. It can be re
moved in less than 5 minutes for field
work. If the neighbors wish us to saw
for them, we can run up the road and
be ready as soon as we get there. 'No
'driving ot stakes in frozen ground or

lifting a heavy saw: frame around.-
· T. C., Republic Co .

Combine Gets Down. Grain
WHEN 'the footing is heavy and har

vest time is right here, there are
two methods of cutting with a binder.
One is to use a tractor-pulled-and-

.' .drtven outfit. This is sure, cheap power.
A. M. (Reiter, extensive farmer near
Liberty, in Labette county, has had
'success with a 10-foot power binder.
It has saved a lot-of crops. Another
wayi� to put a small auxiliary gasoline
engin'e on the hinder and pull it with
hors�s or tractor. Fred Kidd, Fredonia;
has 4.ppe this When necessary. A com-

.. "b!ne�will, get "d�VI;'-ll" wheat which has
:r�pe"ed where tlie ground was wet and

. bfndlnghas not been possible. This is
· reco�nized byrarmers as the best way,

· of- harvesting good wheat.' which is
down. so .badly- that it can't be cut a,ny·

other .way -, Ralf . Hockens, Arrlngton,
.combined wheat on 'flooded land in
..19,35.
.. '

. ;

Tractors Did the Job
'"A TEST for' farl!l power came last

.

year. Spring dust storms made
field 'Work With 'horses Imposstble, and
men. got their tractors out and took
necessary steps tii' check the soil by
Jtsting, chiseling and cultivating. By
June 15, thousands of farmers were
frantic because they had been kept out
of flelds- by flood and rain. Tractors
came to the rescue with long hours.
No sooner had the soil dried than the
sun pushed daily "temperatures up to
the century mark. Horses had a diffi
cult time keeping up with the game. A
siege of biting flies in September made
field work with horses impossible at
times. Many farmers never could have
farmed their -Iand without tractor
power.

Handy Way With .Gas
A HANDY way to fill the tractor fuel

tank is with a few feet of rubber
· hose .. Tomson Brothers, Wakarusa,
havean elevated tank �or fuel. A piece
of rubber hose can. be slipped over the
'faucet and then into the fuel tank of
the tractor or car.

.

"Bldge busting'; Just a niere .trlfle for this Cat�rpillar tra�tor. This !irrow outfit works more
than 100 acfts a day wltb' no' trouble, at Hays Experiment Stailon-�Ith very low'tuel cost.

K,ansas Farmer ior Feb.ruary � J 1936
':rl,
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our exhibit at the -WIchita Show Febr.uary �.U.
11Ie parade of New M·M Mac'hines - tht

. HARVESTOR,' the 'molt popular- combin,
'

.
,

In 1935. which definitely proved its
. superiorItY ,.... fts toughest
"�rv_est iii • decade. "

" I
•

YOU CAN BUY ANY

No greater proof of tractor dependability and economy was
ev-er, .r�corded· than Del Monte's operation of 178,.Twin City

Tractors on its ·Midwest Farms. The first purchase was made
17 years ago. Since then they have reordered 11, times and each
time specified M-M Tractors. Here is amazing 'proof for Twin
City dependability, power, fuel and repair economy! When 178
M-M Twin City Tractors demonstrate such service to ONE owner
over a. period of 17 years, and these results are backed by iden
tical experiences of thousands and thousands-of individual owners,
then you can be sure that anyM�M Tractor you' choose will do the
same on your farm.

.

Last year manywho wanted M-M Tractors could not get them
and had to take a second choice or do without. Therefore, PLACE
YOUR ORDER EARLY and have your Twin City when spring
work starts.
Twin -City 4 cyllnder Tractors are modern in every detail with
many, exclusive features. The M-M patented hot spot manifold
permits the use of the fuel that is cheapest-distillate, kerosene
or gasoline-and delivers top power. M-M Tractors are positivelysealed from dust and dirt-the latest, large-capacity oil wash
type air cleaners are used. The QUALITY M-M Tractors are

priced right for eB:sy buying.
"

The new UNIVERSAL ."J". is Jighter, has 5 forward speeds, a
7-foot. turning, radius, adjustable tread and there's a completeline of "Qutck-on-Ouick-off" POWER-LIFT implements specially made for it. New Standard "J" with 5 'forward speeds. Askfor the complete story on any M-M Tractor. The new, more
powerful "KT" with standard tread and high clearance; the
new 3-plow Universal "M" wide tread with POWER-LIFT
�'Quick-on�Quick-off" row crop machines; the new FTA 4 plow�ract�r· and new powerful 27-44-'steel, rubber tire or opentype wheels. . .

'

, .' .',
'. ,

MINNEAPOLIS.MOLINE ' POWER IMPlEMENi COMPANY
Minneapolis, Minnesota

A�.orma".!. '01 'h_ cO(J1plet.lilie 01 Molihe Implement., the H,,"rve.'or,
.. M,nnetllpol,. Corn ,SMile,., Com6in••• · Tltre.hera -and Hammer Mill.

WICHITA, KAN. . .�AUNA, KA�. ,OKLAHOMA CITY, OJ<LA. ' ENID, OKLA.,

·DODG.E CITY, KAN. . AMARILUl, TEXAS, KANSAS'CITY, MO;
-�-��-��--�-�----�----

. . .

I am Interested In BUYING a Twin City Tractor this year.
Please, send lIlu'strated folder describing the type and size
checked below:

Uriiver-sal "J,"
� 2' plow size" tf

Univer5�1 "M," 3 plow size 0
.. __ Stgndard .. )" .... 2 'plow .size 0

New "KT," 3 'plow size 0
New FT-A, 4 plow 0
Modern 27 ·44 0

!i

•. Alsp send "'� ,free copy of your. 1936 Yearbook containing a

description of the complete :M:--M nne and an attractive 12-pagecalendar O. '

,- ..

'AI�O', Dei Honte, Folder giving 'the, complete story of the
wortd'sIargest tractor lIeel O.

I '

,- ,

I
Name

,
.. ,_ ': P. 0

� .

• State....................................... Route .

12E



GET THAT

FO R D-S-O N
-NOW!

,

reH.ofl _ .....
...,_. "- ,'''''.

lap "r ,__ "._

SPRING is just around the eomer - no..,'_ the time to .81 •Ford80n. It's a tractor that's made for just oue pla�e,-"fllJ'lll. Made to do year·round farm work and pve year-re_dlervice at 'low cost.

Write for complete information on the improved Ford_And drop in and have a look at it the next time you're in town.
NOTE 'ord.on 11"'" al_"I a"""""" "" .a mod_" 01 'ord,on, ,"rau_"_: Ford Or Fordlo" dealer. JI"'••ure 7011 ... Cenuln. 'or4.o" "....

1936 Will-Be a Fordson,
,

Tractor -Year!
Thousands of farmers are again

looking to Henry Ford to give them
the most up-to-date, efficient, and
easiest handling tractor made.

This is the sixth year this larger
Fordson has been in service---they
have been tested in every state in
the union.

The experimenting has all been
done by the factory; you take no
chances.

Many improvements. on our 1936
model. This is a 3 bottom tractor.
Furnished on either steel or rubber
tired wheels.

,
The Fordson is now available in

the regular" 4 wheel or Row Crop
type---same motor in either.

See the latest Fordson at Wichita
Tractor Show and in our,own build..

ing opposite Broadview Hotel.

o. J. WATSON COMPANY
321 W. Douglas Wichita, Kansa�'

12F

Storing FeedIn Smaller 'Space /',
.... 1:. CHE,STI:R

CHOPp�G\hay from the field into
the mow is a better, more profit
able way to prepare and store the

hay crops, say experiment stations.
Many Kansas farmers now use a new
(type roughage mill with a grain sep
arator to also chop and blow into their,
mows, an acreage of cured shock fod
der. Where fodder is cured enough to,

shred, this new method seems to otIer
'important advantages.

These new type mills just chop the
stalks, leaves and hus�. The' sepa
rator removes the grain. In the same
operation, any part of the separated
grain may be ground/and mixed back
in with the chopped roughage. The
balance at the grain may be sacked
separately, then stored as shelled
corn.

_ ,

Many farmers who chop and store
'25 to 75 acres of shock fodder at, a
time, like this new method and the

, results from the feed so well, they,

have made it a regular farm pre.,ctice.., Some farmers chop half bundle f,od-'
der and half coarse legume hay thru
the mill, at the same time. The pic
ture at bottom of page shows a chop
ping scene of this kind.
Besides chopping ,hay and fodder,

this new type roughage mill separates
beans and 'peas, fills the silo, grinda
grain and makes molasses feeds.
On aU stock fanns, the feed prob

lem ill the big one. 'i'hi.I new type mill
offera much in reducing �eed prepara
tion, feed storage and feed handling
coats, as well as reducing the invest
meat in feed preparing machines. By
incres.sing profits from livestock, such
equipment often makes -possible the
purcllase of modern tractor equipptetlt
and still further cost reduction.

Ants Eat th� Kafir Seed
E. G. KELLY

KAFIR ants may eat kafir, corn. or
millet seed 'shortly after planting.

Sometimes there are' a dozea.oe.more.
. of the tiny ants to a single grain, and
they eat the entire inside of the seed.

_ "The best way to control them is to till
" the soil with a, cultivator or disk be
tbre planting, and then put the seed in
the ground at once so the ants will not
have time to get reorganized after cul
tivation has torn up their nests. They
build close to the surface in the apring
and if they are present, tip)" moundsof soil will be s�. Seed'-treatment is
not recommended because most ant
repellants hinder germinatiOD.

'Making the Rain Behaye
PLANTING row crops on the con

tour, or around a slope, has several
advantages over running rows down
the slope. Rows on ·the contour reduce
runoff and'washing. This reduction
in runoff increases the amount ofwater
absorbed by the soil. Because the rows
are nearly level, water 'does not run
rapidly in them and wash out young

coni or sorghum. ,Farming is easier
and lighter on horses because of level
gl'ound. All these points are worth-
while. .

Good Bins Protect Wheat
A FARM storage elevator makes a

good place to treat seed wheat
'against weevil lf the bins are tight.
G. E. Blasdel, Sylvia, had several years'
crops stored in his bins. Weevil showed
up and he treated by setting pans of
carbon bisulphide on top of the wheat
and closing the bins up as tightly as
possible around the top. The gas from
this liquid is heavier than air and goes
down thru the grain, killlng.all insects.
It will work best if there is no draft
passing thru tl\e bin, and the bin must
be tight at the bottom' or the gas will
escape before it kills the insects. It is
highly inflammable and is dangerous ifinhaled in large quantities. Mr. Blasdel
stores his wheat if it doesn't bring a
reasonable price. His elevator and goodbinil Protect it. Last season Mr. Blasdel
harvested 800 acres of Tenmarq wheat,
a new variety in Kansas, which is
quite popular.

-------

Good Binder Saves Beans
•• T. LEAVITT

TRACTOR driven' binders are made
to operate at a higher rate of speedthan when drawn by horses, and have

the additional advantage of having all
parts steadily moving, regardless of
wet, loose or sandy ground. When cut
ting is difficult, as in weedy parts of
the field or unripened grain, the trac
tor can be slowed down without affect-'
log the operating rate of .the biJider
mechanism. Even the lighter poweredtractors have no difficulty 10 operat- >,
ing these machines. If grain is cut 4 to
6 days,Jllilfore maturity, yields may be,

reduced' by as 'much as 10 per cent. It,
is worthwhile to have. a biDder which
will getlover the ground quickly 'after ,

the grain is fully ripe and before it,
goes d9wn. Altho hay tools often are,
used in, cutting and curing soybean,
'hay, there are advantages in cutting,with the binder and cu!ilng in long nar- :
row shocks, particularly if the weather, '

is uncertain as it· often is during that
season.

.
So Water Can't Dig In

CONCRETE spillways protect out
lets of terraces on several Wash·

ington county farms. Louis Fisher,Mike Schron and Lyle Fraser are thefirst to use thiS method of protectingand improving the value of their land.
The spillways, prevent water which
empties \:from a terrace over a steepbank from cutting a bad gully back
into the field. On the average it re- '

quired 21h sacks of cement" % yardof sand, 2 rods of woven wire and the '

work of three men' for about three
hours to make the spilIw�y.
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Kansas "Is Biggest Power Field
G. R. HO'W ARD

'T'RACTORS have continued to make

'rapid advances 'in' every part of
, Kansas, where they found their first

farm stronghold, in the wheat expan
sion days, Western Kansas farmers are
thinking in terms of Diesel tractors in

many cases now. They have seen that
the fUel cost-can be cut to a third of
the former figure, On big farms this is

important enough to begin thinking
about,the Diesel. Far.ther east where
smaller tractors are used, owners of
new models are talking about saving
in fuel, too.:Without exception, men

who used rubbei: tires on their tractors
in'1935 said they saved fuel. This in
cluded every make of tractor.

, A. T. HooverJ.,Dickinson county, got
a saving' of Hi· per cent up to 25 per cent
in fuel. Charles Lagasse, Cloud county,
cut 15 acres of oats with an s-root
hinder and used .only .6 gallons of gas in
hie rubber-shod tractor. He drove 4
miles to get to and from the field, too.
There is no doubt that rubber tires are
the coming thing. They were used far
more widely in 1935 than folks in .gen
eral expected. .There is additional ex
pense in the first cost but it is a. good
investment. A rubber-tired tractor
moves, more rapidly. It is great 'on an
alfalfa field. If the footing does get too
slippery, a, set of heavy chains will
send the outfit along. ...

The tractor motor as a power unit,
instead of automotive power alone; still
has an unlimited field. A'step on a clutch
will raise or lower the heaviest, tools
for field work. Combine, binder, baler,
mower and a number of other common
farm machines soon will be driven by

, power take-off more commonly than by
tractor or auxiliary engine.

Mud Didn't Stop'Em
VISITORS at the' National Corn

Husking Contest, to be held this
year near Marshall, Mo., will see a real
tractor show. At the 1935 contest a
number of new ideas were shown. A
small, self-starting, high-compression
tractor motor, which ran as quietly as
a car. Diesels of every make were

there, and one drew a big crowd as a

couple of mechanics got it warmed up,
atop a large truck, and then drove it

,
off on two planks which bowed clear to
the ground. There was a lot of specula
tion on whether the tractors could pull
heavy loads of corn thru the muddy
field with continual stops and starts.
The Kansas huskers drew a pair of
tractors without any chains-just the

heavy rubber tires. But both tractors'
pulled thrueasily, It was a realdemon
stration for rubber tires.

Wide Spacing Makes Crop
TATE planting and a thin stand of
J...J Wheatlandmilo "seem to be the rea
sons for W. H. Homewood's success
with the crop last year, on his farm
near Luray. Planting every other row,
Mr. Homewood used only 1113 pounds
of seed to the acre. Planting was done

, about June' 15. The land between the
rows was kept free of weeds. Another
Russell county farmer, L." C. Wal
bridge, raised good forage' and some

grain "from sorghums planted' late in
June. . .

,

A good way to protect the soiL In
Winter is to leave occasional' rows of
fodder across the field. Many farmers
are doing it this year and we no doubt
will see considerable reduction of blow
ing on such fields if there should be
any tendency to blow.

Soybeans That Do Best
A. L. CLAPP

PRINCIPAL soybean varieties have
grown side by side on farms in the

eastern third of Kansas to obtain in
formation on their relative yields of
hay and grain. The seed for these tests
was supplied by Kansas State College
and planted by farmers. A. K., Manchu,
Laredo, Peking (Sable) and Virginia,
have been tested. A. K. has made the
highest grain yield, 11.2 bushels to the
acre, followed closely by Manchu. Both
of these have a yellow bean which is
more desirable for feeding than the
black bean of Laredo or Peking. Pe- .

king and Virginia have averaged from
1 to 2 bushels less than A. K. and'
Manchu, and Laredo somewhat lower.
Laredo,makes the highest hay yield.

In all these tests, Laredo averaged 2.23 '

tons of cured hay to the acre; Peking
was second with 1.49 tons; A. K., 1.45
tons; Virginia, 1.31 tons and Manchu,
1.24 tons.
A. K. probably is the best all-purpose

variety now available for Kansas.
Manchu is early, makes a good grain
yield but produces relatively low in
hay. The t;aredo variety is at the top
when forage is desired. It is rather late
maturing and is' best adapted to the
eastern section of the state, south of
the Kansas river.

-/
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YOU CAN COUNT ON A CASE
• ;. • flt j !'een "thtOU,1h the mit!"

RIGHT. Every size of Case com
bine is practical. Case's proven
designs today are the greatest
value for your combine dollar.
Whether you hire your harvest

ing done or run your own com

bine, learn how the Case gets
more grain off the ground, more
grain out of the head and out of
the straw. See how Case double
cleaning makes the job complete
-saves you dockage if you sell,
saves YOll damage if you store. Get
the free book that tells the secrets
of successful combining - the
dozens of Case features that spell
long life and low cost.

"We like the Case because we-get
by cheaper than with other com
bines, and it saves more grain,"
says a Southwestern farmer. He

.

knows what he is talking about,
for he has used his combine for
nine years. After seven years
another says, "I never saw any
combine that would do as good
a job cleaning the grain, or in
saving down or heavy wheat or
short straw."
That's what makes a-truly low

cost combine! Money saved thru
a stretch of years ... more grain
saved every year, good and bad
alike , , ; grain really cleaned, so it
grades high and keeps safely.
With nearly a century of threshing
experience, CASE KNOWS HOW
TO BUILD THE SIMPLEST
COMBINE THAT WILL DO A
CQMPLETE JOB AND DO IT

i
I

CASE

I,
',0 2·3 Plow"C" Trocto; 0 Corn Plont�rs J. I. CASE COMPANY,to 3.4 Plow "L" Tractor 0 Cotten Plon'ail Dept. 8-59, Racine, Wis.
I 0 Orchard Tractor, 0 Groin Drill." Please send me without obji�ation' �

"

,0 New CdS. Th.reshers D-Cultivatcrs - bi bi b k I
'

I 0 Sulky & Gong Plow. 0 li.ter.
" :your 19 com IDe 00 ,a so ot "er items marked,

•.0 Moldboard Plow. 0 Oil.B6th Mowe ..
"

No"ma'I, [] Wheatland Plow. 0 Ha'y Rakes "------------- _o Spike Tooth Harrow. 0 Pick·-Up Baler. II 0 Spring Tooth Harrows 0 Grain Binder.' Atltlrtss""
•L

0 Disk Harrows 0 M�nure Spreadert W,/arm acres,J,.. .............._--_ ......-----------------------
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A "Caterpillar"
of Course!

Simple and dependable, the "Caterpillar". pro
vides that economy of operation that ought to
delight the heart of every farmer.

The new "Caterpillar" Diesel F()rty in a test
has pulled five 16-inch bottoms with 'a trailing
7 foot double disc at a cost of only 7% cents.
per acre for fuel.

.

Allover America, the non�slippi�g light-, -,. .

treading Caterpillar tractors are' delivering such
sensational savings.

.

.

When in Wichita, call at our display and-In-
w.·

vestigate every model. There's a size for every
farm.

", ' ,
. ,"

� �

.,.;
'. .', \

. .:'" ,
�."

The·G. C •.D·unn Tra·cto·r CO."
Wichita, Kar-sas :

MORE
S-ILO
FOR
L·ESS
MONEY

Lock·Joint
Concrete
Stave Silo

Fully Guarantee'd
DIstributors
(Old Reliable)

GEHL ENSILAGE
CUTTERS

MAKES SATISFIED OWNERI
Over FOUR THOUSAND, testify to tile popularity this

SILO enjoys In the SOlJmWEST.
Attractive cUscoUJits for �ly orders.

.:.

Th'. Interlocking C,ment Stcive siio Co.
,

Geli.r�1 Offlce-WICHITA�}::' ",- :�

PIBn�Wlchl��Topek�lnld; Okl..
'

l2H

KANSAS has a'high,per cent ofmod
ern farm homes, even if a rela
tively small share have highline

service available. Electricity is part of
th� 'backbone of modern .homea, but
running: water and up-to-date heating
plants can be installed without it. Mod
ern dwellingaare found in greater num
bers where electric power runs by the
door, but farm light plants are numer
ous, The Federal 'Government's rural
electrlfication project is taking power
to many country homes. Three farm
homes to the mUe are considered al
most necessary for a power company
or co-operative . association to take its
lines to the farm and in many counties
tIlis many houses are not available.
'McPherson has obtained approval on

a Federal rural electrification loan. The
.Ioan is· ,45,000 -and the -city wlll raise'
the remainder necessary. The project
calls for building 70 to 80 miles of etec-

H. G. HOWARp','
.r .

tric lin¢i/t:diatmg in .every dt'tection "
from town, Between 400 and 50() rural
users will make eonnecttons. In 'King
man county, the, Farm Bilfea_u' circu
lated petitions asking �or an '�xpres�
sion of opinion on a project for farm
electricity, and found a: great.'deal of
interest. '

'

,

Runnirig 'water is one of the first
points in'mode� a home. It im
proves sa.nitation and can;oo W!ed day ,and night, every, day in the y�. One
farm home in every 16 ,in Kansas has
running water in the kitchen: 'Only one '

in 25 haa water in the bathroom, as
this necessitates a more elaborate sew
age disposal system. This represents a
high per cent of farms having water,
systems;' altho not nearly the, number,
which: can' have them. In comparison
with other states, and considering the
avli:llability. ,o.f electric _Power, Ka_nsaS

, homes are �)ll!J�g Jhe-,,�ItS�,ef!l.
.'

Good' .Breeoirig Paid in Feetl}ot
�,' • "

" '

� I:
.

F.RANK D'. ·TOMSON
VVakarusa, Kansas

As A ,RESULT ot the, drouth in
Texas, the Lovings ot that tamed
grazing, state, marketed several

hundred calves at Kansas City in, the
..

fall ot 1934. Th!!y were reds, chiefiy ,

with a few roans mixed in, sired by
registered Shorthorn bulls and out of
dams also by Shorthorn sires, with one
or two crosses back of that.
These calves, nearly ,all heifers in

rather thin condition, ahowed up at
Kansas City at the lowest ebb of mar
ket values. Bellows Brothers, of Mary
vllle, Mo" bought all of the hetrers,
nearly 300 of them, weighing consider
ably under 400 pounds on the average,
and at an average price near $3.75 a'

hundredweight, They carried them
thru the fall and winter on roughage,
gradually increasing the grain ration
and sUage and adding a quantity of
molasses. They were on full feed by
April 1. '.

Shipments to market began in mid
summer, and the entire lot had been
marketed by early August. The weight
ranged from 700 pounds to a little
more than 750 pounds, which showed a

gain of 100 per cent In weight, and the
price' ranged from $9,40 upward ·to
$10.10 and $10.35 on the last two ship-
ments. '

Reason for Price Gain

Here was', as stated, a gain of 100
per cent in weight and of 200 per cent
in' price a pound. Part: of this 'price
gain was due to the improved,market
demand, but only part. The, quauty of
the calves due to good breeding which
became 'evident as soon a!s .. the feeding

, period began, accounts, far the other
part of the price gain. This good breed
ing also played a part in the gain 'fn
weight. The added weight included a,
liberal per cent 'of grow,th. pounds, that
represented .a very small outlay in ra

tioning; but they sold high when they
reached the market. .

_

"

Had the heifers lacked this good ..

breeding that came thru registered
.. sires, there would not have been such

a -conslderable increase in weight,
Neither would the ·demand . for them
have been S,Q keen when they appeared
in fattened form at the market. Either,
advantage-growth or price-would
have put these heifers in the profit col-
umn, but when the two were combined
it is .evident there was real money in
the deal-and there was, That is what'
good breeding does in the feedlot.

Did the Grower' Lose'l

Now then, the natural question is,
how about the grower of these heifers?
Did good breeding help him? The an
swer is that if his heifers had lacked
this good breeding they would have
sold for considerably less than they
did, to the pound when he landed them
in Kansas City from his Texas ranch,
and at the same time they would have
weighed much less. He would have
lacked both size and quality. As it was,
he was caught in a drouth, and a
fallen market caused by the runs from
the drouth sections-an adverse con
dition over which he had no-control.
He was lucky to have as many pounds
and asmuch quality to offer.

-

This experience, interesting as it is,
compares to many that-occur. thru the
years-every y.ear-diftering only in

the percentages and the market price
trend", But iIi every situation, qu!!-Ilty

,

and feed gains, results of using-pure
bred sires, have the' advantage. One
thing is certain-good breeding pays
in the feedlot.

-

'

First Aid to Wheat Yield's
MAf':HINERY is the farmer's best

help in the busy season, belleves
A. M. Reiter, Montgomery county. He
used a tractor to keep, ahead with
heavy tillage last spring. He said he
could go out and do his 'plowing in a
short time by running the tractor all'
night if necessary. Mr. Reiter has
found that early plowing, good tillage
with a disk or harrow, and careful
drainage of flat land, will increase
wheat yields. He lays ·small surface
ditches with a plow where it is neces
sary to get- some extra rainfall off the
fields. Red Sea has been his variety of
wheat for many years, but Kawvale'is
coming in and he expects -to change' if'
it proves successful 'among farm�rs
there. A binder with 10-foot cut, driven'
by the. tractor take-oft, is used on' Mr;�
Reiter's farm, It enables him to bilid
wheat when it would be' impossibi."
with a ground-drive outfit, He., ha,a
used the binder several years with e:ii:�,'
cellent results.

'

Thick Stand Cuts Yieul"\
ADUCKFOOT weeder leaves �t..

ground: rough so it takes up JJ¥>I.&..
ture and doesn't tend to blow, Arthur'
White, Coldwater, formerwheat chlim-'
pion of Kansas, has found. He' uses thts:.
tool for summer fallowing. He !!-.Iso'.
finds the rod-weeder satisfactory, 'par- .

ticularly 'after the land has been
plowed. It will keep the weeds down,
but pulverizes the soil. Mr. White uses'
his wheat machinery to handle gram
sorghums, too. He plants'Wheatland
in 28-inch rows with the grain drill.
This year the stand was too' thick so he
harrowed crosswise of the rows to
cover some of it. Too thick a stand of "

!'iorghum will reduce tile yield of grain
.
altho it may make finer quality forage.
WithWheatland, grain is the big thing.
Sometimes cattle or sheep are allowed
to harvest the stalks after the crop is
combined. '

He Will Farm on the Level

CONTOUR farming on a field he is
terracing Will be tried by William

,

Byerley, of Centerville. This field is
on a .Jlteep slope where it would be
difficult to cross the terraces with
implements.' Other farmers in Linn
county who follow the terraces when
they farm to row crops, are Tom Ar
rand, of Mound ,City, and L. M. Hew
itt, of Pleasanton, whose fields have
been handled this way for the last 4
years.

'

"On most terraced fields in Linn
county, contour farming is not. nee- ,

essary," said County Agent Daly.
"But it always makes terraces more
effective and easier to maintain. Con
tour farming means to follow the ter
race lines in planting, 'plowing' and
cultivation. . .

Farm Water Systems' Increase

" .

Kansas Farmer"/or Februqry '15,'1.9�lf
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War blame a tiny stri�ed polecat
when bad, smelly tob..ceo in a

50gg}' pipe is the real offender? Sluice
die corn-cob thoroughly, friend. Run
a pip� cleaner through the ste·�l. Pack
the reamed-out bowl with Sir Walter

Raleigh, and the fragrance of Ken

tucky springtime will lill the winter

air. Sir Walter is a cleaner, sweeter
smelling smoke that makes a,pipe more

enjoyable to you and more fun to

others. Wrapped in heavy gold foil,'
it stays fresher longer. Try a tin

There's not a inea'n sniff in a barn
.

CuI), (Only L5�.)

your old pipe t��te better. sweet.
er, ,b,ow to b�k in a new pipe.
Wrilo Jor 'oapl today. Brown &
Williamson Tobacee Corporation.
lA,uisvili�. lCeDh\ckr. llept.KF-62

THERE i. one boy who know.
what it i. all about. The

story originated in New Eng
land, where they have peculiari
ties of pronunciation.
Instructor in physical educa

tion: And what should one do to
have a good posture?
Farm boy: Keep the stock off

and let it grow a while.

Soil Saving Spreads
(Continued from Page 3)

He said the solution to field ditches is
terracing. Check dams will stop the
trouble for a while, but run-off water
eventually will cut around the dams
and make a new gully. The history of
terraced fields in Northeast Kansas,
showed them to be 7 to 10 bushels an
acre higher in corn production than
unterraced, sloping fields.
Garfield Shirley, Perry, just had his

pasture cleared of brush by the CCC
workers. They cut it off oJ:! a day
when the mercury stood at zero. He
said they ,worked pretty lively, but
wondered whether the brush was cut
close enough for weed-mowing, a8
there were several inches of snow on
the ground. Mr. Shirley said he was
sure Jihe plan would be worth while to
him. He is hauling rock cleared from
the pasture to his bottom land and
having it crushed into soil limestone.
In that form it will be mighty useful.

All Believe in,Terracing
An interested member of the Jeffer

son county association is ROS8 Fer
guson. He said farmers would do only
what work they could afford in the
way of terracing. A few years ago
they would have borrowed money for
such improvement and hoped to pay
it back by increased profit, but they
spend only as they earn now. He said
field after field, broken out on too-
rough land, should go back to grass.
Farmers in that section have believed
in terracing for years, and will co

operate as well as they can afford.
Farmers are doing this sort of work

on their own hook, too. In Linn
county, George Horttor has a ditch
along a line fence to keep water rrom
draining off another farm across his
fields. On this particular farm, W. J.
Daly, the county agent, has noted
the land below the ditch doesn't need
to be terraced as it is fairly level.
This is an unusual case-terraces
usually are needed. Another Linn
county man, Paul McGrew, is making
a hillside ditch with one terrace be
low it, to carry out exactly the same

purpose.
We operated at high speed for a

few years, Charles Hamon, Valley
Fa�ls, observed. Now we need to cut
down on grain crops, grow more pas
ture, .save on labor. He finds good
labor isn't as easy to hire as it used
to be. He is- a director of the local
soil association and believes it will do
a lot of good. He also thinks farmers
should take an active part in direction
of the soil-saving plan.

This Land Didn't Wash

E. E. Fergu/lon, Jefferson county,
said his land still is in good condition
because the sloping part had been left,
in grass most of the time by his
father. Farmers whose land i8 more

rough have not been so fortunate. At
the M. I. Hurley farm, the engineer
and crops man were looking over the
farm with Mr. Hurley to plan fields,
terraces and ditches. Mrs. Hurley was

watching the layout closely to be sure
alfalfa close to the house would fit in
with her poultry range plans. She has
an R. O. P. flock of Barred Rocks.
County Agent Hall remarked it is im
portant to make the cropping plan fit
the farm business first.
Harry Wellman, McLouth, said ter

racing is the only practical way to
handle rolling farm land. Ben Cleav
inger, Nortonville, reported his corn

'yie!d at 3Q bushels on terraced land
and 20 bushels on unterraced. Alfalfa
yielded 3.tons to the acre on terraced,
as' against 13f2 tons on unterraced
slopes.

WhElp soil conservation associations
are set. up in counties of-Western
Kansas, the son work will include

-

more strip-cropping, re-sodding and
re-seeding to help hold the soil from
blowing. -

.' ....." ,

ALL-CROP HARVESTER
(S."ee••or te the BII.,'er)

Cut Y..rHanJe.tlllf/ C08ts-lllcrt!nsf!. You,.Profit.
With the hir.tory-making All-Crop Big capacity - 5-foot cylinder, and
Harvester • . • YOUR farm can separating area equal to lO-foot
realize the advantages of a one-man combines. Higher speeds, Rubber
harvest. Without extra help, you, faced cylinder bars and stripper
can cut and thresh. in one low-cost plates prevent cracking of beans or

operation, all your small grains. grains. Straw, unbroken, can be
seeds and beans - much easier and saved. Easily adjusted for variety
quicker, and at far lower cost than of crops. Rubber tires and light
ever before. The All-Crop Harvester weight - goes into field sooner after
is operated by any good 2-plow rain. Goes through gates. Irn
.tractor with power take-off. Saves proved quality of grain - threshed
down 'and tangled crops - after from standing crop. Send coupon
binders and other combines fail. today for FREE catalog.

.

SEE THB.ALL·CROP HARVESTER,
'and the complete ALLIS-CHALMERS LINB
at the Western. Tractor Show, Wichita, Kansas, February 25-28

fj�R�O�:I£�I!�EM.��RS
'�"":"'�·7"'�':Si:.;;:'::·1"l.":-:: ,;.(. :.�.;.:.::;:tt'I.�- -�':----------------- •

.+.c-..�,.�_:��.;.\.:::;.e,,,,=-,"' •. �.,
•••��:� ALLlS·CHALMERS MFG. co.

� ...1.�J���',,_�����'�':�;�;.�.c4;'.;t.��:'." D.pt.19. Trlct,or Diyision
:,...

� .. ," "'!�v.. ;,;�"".:'�·�..-....�·� � MllwIUacCC,WI••
Centlemem- Send FREE .:••aloR. O.

item. cheeked. I farm acu ..

You can't put your feetin air-tight'leather
and expect them to stay' healthy. Your feet
must breathe just like the rest ofyoiJr body.
"Original" Chippewa Farm Shoes are made
,of the.highest quality genuiOe selected cow
hide that comes only from the back and
butts of the hide. Tough and long lasting. it
i. double tanned to repel water and resist
bamf,"rd acid, but porous 80 that your feetcan' breathe"! For thirty-five years "Orig
inal" Chippewa Farm Shoes and Hi-Cuts
have been America's tinest. They wear like
iron but don't burn tour feet. The�,C06t rio�k'i�:I:���rod�;'erra:�he� for the

III
, Model.

Bear Cat' Feed �IIII.-Smalle)' Vulte...
. Ann Arbor-M1uCh..rtt"Co.

, 1313 W, 13th St. Kan••• City, 1110.
See u. at Wlehlla Fann MIWblnery Sbow

- .



�A'� New
All' Farmers Eligible; $280 Offereil' 'iTt 'Casi('P������ " ,";'
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'0 RSE
POWER

Do YOU have horsepower when
you need it most - in the spring
when everything has to be done
at once? Do your teams get
right into the collar or are they
soft and run-down? Do they
have to stop and blow every
round or two?
It is common practice to rough

work, stock through the winter
when they are idle. Nothing wrong
with this-but they're bound to be
a little "rusty" in the spring. Their
blood becomes impoverished, they're
subject to constipation, stocking of
the legs, etc. They need toiling up
just as the implements they pull need
oiling and scouring and sharpening.
A few feeds of grain just before

they go into the harness can never
make up for the months they've been
on hay and fodder. They Deed Dr.

Hess Stock Tonic. They need it to
act as a gentle laxative, supply iron
for the blood, diuretics to keep the'
kidneys active, and build up the min
eral supply that has been depleted.
Get your borses ready fat' spring,

a. well as your implements. Give
them Stock Tonic now. When the
time comes to work early and late,
you'l have horsepower to do the
job. See -"our Dr. Hess dealer. Dr.
Hess a Clark. Inc., ,Ashlal\d, Ohio.

To CREATE greater 'interest in se

lecting arid breeding high class
dairy cattle, Kansas Farmer Is

working with the state breed associa
tions in conducting a state-wide', farm
ers' dairy judging 'contest. :'Ot will be
open to all' farmers interested.In Jer
seys, Holsteins, Guernseys or Ayr
shires, located any place in Kansas.
The college extension service, with the
help of officers 'of the breed associa
tlons and leaders in district shows, will
conduct the event.
First place individual winners In,

each of the 4 breeds wtll receive $30,
second place, $20; and third, $10. In ad
dition, the leading team 'of three in
each breed will win $10. This makes a
total of $280 in prize money offered by

,

Kansas Farmer.
Contesting teams will win their right

to compete in the state contest by plac
ing high in the oontest -held in various
dlstrlct shows this spring. A,ny farmer
may enter the district judging meet
for his 'district. These districts cover
the entire state.

Not Limited to 'Breeders

Entrants need not be exhibitors at
the district show or at the Kansas Free,
Fair, where th'e tlnal contest will be
held In 1936. They need: not even be
breeders of dairy cattle. Each contes
tant will Indicate the breed in which
.he wishes to judge by entering In the
district show of' that' breed. Those who
are planning the contest believe it will
be best to limit each contestant to one
breed .. Wbile purebred de,iry'l:!reeders'
will be most interested, a number of
farmers who are thinking of going into
the dairy breeding bul!liness maywish
to enter and they are entirely welcome.
Because this is a contest for farmers

and the space for judging will be' lim
ited, it was decided best to limit 4-H
and Vocational Agriculture contes
tants to their own' departments.
A group of farmers and breed,asso

elation leaders 'who laid plans for the
.contest agreed that each district would
send a judging team of three, plus one
alternate. A portion of the time .as

signed to judging each breed at the fair
will be given over to the state breed
ers' contest. In most cases regular
classes within the breed,will be placed
just prior to their official placing by

I I

�

I'

,j. l\lention Kansas Farmer when wilting to advertisers.
It identlftes you and Insures prompt service.

the fair'judge. A.brief set ot"re'lison��
may be required by contestants ill case _.,

•

of ties. Thl,s,would'be pointing out the
virtues 9" val'i9US' animals in regard
to type; 'constitution and quality for
that breed. -

Farmers, young and old, who would
like to enter this contest'may get'In by .

speaklngto the county agent, "by:wrlt
ing to Kansas Farmer, or by'writing �

to Dwight Seath, Kansas State College,
'

who will handle many of the details. "

Every-man or boy who Iii a farmer or
'

active in handling dairY�:cattle may' ,,'
enter. It Is a dairyman's contest,
planned for those who-spend their time '"
farming and himdllng cattle.

,',' ,

·r

Will Exchange.CeodBull«
RECORDS of all bulls which .have

been proved' in, Kansas since .herd,
testing,work began,' show' those used
on cows wltli records of less than 300
pounds of butterfat, raised herd' 'pro-"
ductton 8 times as often: as they"low
ereddt, J. W. Linn, extension dairy- .. !

man, said at the recent Kansas dairy
breeders' school. Bulls bred to GOWS Of .'

300 to (OO-pound ability raised fat'pro.'·:
ductlon of the daughters '5 ttmee.to 1" J
while crosses on better-than-400·pound ','i,
cows boosted .. herd' averages, h8J.f' the:- .,!_
ttme.i Therefore It takes a proved bull -"'<',
to keep a good herd even or getting
better. ,

'

The 'Kansas Bull Exchange'was ex. �"'

plained by Mr. Linn. 'Eve_IY Kansas ;,.
farmer with a used dairy,DUij Y/lll be i
asked to, ,1W. out a blanl: telling a)K>ut :"fhis �ull.' ,Then the dairy department :;
and c�-oper�ting -groups wjll .pript ·a; :\
hand tiOOk of Kansas bulls; b�ging :1'it up to date eveey 2,months. More ex- <_

,

change of good bulls 1s expected MiIi ".� :
this fre,e plan.

.
,
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4' Little __Silage Helps .:,

WHEN cows are getting coarse, dry' e- -

• roughag-e as a winter feed\ 'ple�ty' _', ,

J ,,:,
of water and salt are' important. 'l'lieli�

,

":'
will stimulate. the appetite aud aid 1l1-

'

gestioIi. This goes for cewsgraalng in,
.stalk ,fields, too. Nothing helps�a �o\y.
on such- feed anymere than a.,:lIttI�
silage or green hay daily, This often

'

will prevent compaction or "clog" in
the cow's sto�ach or Intestines.

.

My 20. Per Cent Increase in' Oats ,:

Electric Brooding Produces
Sturdier 'Chicks OATS I had been seeding' from year

to year became badly polluted with
smut, anti I was faced with the

necessity of obtaining other seed. I de
cided to try treating my own seed"with
the formaldehyde mist method. Before
treating, however, I Tan the seed thru
the fanning mill to remove weed seed,
light oats and trash, 'and found the oats
ran thru the drill much more evenly and
that consequently I had a 'more even
stand. When' the oats headed out I was
agreeably surprised to find I had' to do
considerable walking thru the ':field to
find a head of smut, while the crop the

, year before was 20 per cent smut.
.' The treatment is easy and simple. A
pint of formaldehyde, which can be pur- ,

chased at any drug store for about 50
cents, is mixed with 1 pint of water.
This Is suJIlcient to treat 50 bushels of
oats. Have some member of the family,
armedwith an ordinary 1Iy sprayer con-

ELLIS STACKFLETH
Harper Couf\ty

Experience of practical poultry- men has
shown that electric brooders produce stronger,
healthier chicks with very little labor and at
low operating cost.

An electric brooder has automatic heat con
trol that provides uniform temperature with
out constant attention. There are no fire haz
ards to worry about. There are no gas fumes
or excessive heat to cause crowding or smoth

ering of chicks.

And the cost of operating an electric brooder
is no greater and, in many cases less, than
the cost of other fuels.

tamingthe 'solution, ala.-lId- on the side-:
of the wagon as the, oats are scooped

'

in. Of course, this treatment must'M
applied in the fresh air as the fumes are

' , -

disagreeable and must not be Inhaled.
As each shovelful goes Into the wagon.

"

have him hold the sprayer about a 'foot'
from the seed and give 3 or ( strokes,
of the handle. In,this.manner the seed
is treated evenly and as 'quickly a,s,'
scooped, When the seed ,Is all 'in the
wagon, cover well with a. tarpaulin or
a lot .or gunny sacks to prevent the
escape of'the gas which goes all thru
the oats and kills the smut spores on

,

them. Remove the cover in 3 or t1 hours
.

so the'germination will .not be_Injured:
I have been using -this treatment

regularly since that' time ,and only oc

'casionally do I find a smut head. I be
lieve that cleaning and treating, has in
creased �y oatil yield from 5 per cent '

to 20 pel' cent every year since.' .'

Kansas 'Beef Makes Record
KANSAS ranked fourth among all states-in the number of times cat-'

tie from this state sold at the extreme top of the O.hlcago livestock,

market during 1935. Corpstein Brothers" well-known feeders Qf Jef
ferson county, share with Fred M. Attebery, .of Nebraska, the honor of
'contributing market topping shipments; each having received the �gh
est price of t.he da:y on 15 different occasions, and each sold steers that
realized the highest price 9f the year, $16.25 a. hundredweight, which'
�so was the highest priced cattle sold on .any market In the country

,

during the last 5 years-.Three Kansas counties, Doniphan, Atchlson'and
Jefferson, contributed the �8,marke.!;-topping sales or-cattle-Iast- year
that ranked Kansas fourth among the 11 different states' from which
market toppers were recetved,

"
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PAY
NO

CASH!
Raise your own farm power and the fuel to
operate it-use HORSES and MULES!

Good teams, well equipped, are a source

of pride for every 'true farmer. Good teams

bespeak a thoughtful farmer who manages
his farm efficiently and economically=-one
who is farming for greater profits,
Horses and mules are a sound investment.

They have a ready market and are always '.

acceptable collateral when cash is needed.
For economy, safety and profit-raise

YOUI: own farm power. USE HORSES AND
:MULES!

lEE "HORSE POWER .IN ACTIO""
See, for the first· lime on the screen, how to
judge horaas and mules •• '. the world's cham
pion pulling team out-pull a four-ton elephant
• • • how to hitch nine horses In one team
and plow twelve acres 'a day. Don't miss It.
:raUl' counly agent, vocational leacher, harness
deale� or bank can arrange for you 10 seG

this Interesting picture. Ask
p---....�' them about It.

. Revlsed Editionl Seventy.
eight pages, , , illustratedl
Farmers ordered 40;000
copies last year. , • the most

.; valuable book ever published
on ludqing, ralsing, working horses and mules.
You can't afford to be without this boole. It
will help you selec.t many good bargains «rnd .

avoid bad onea •. P�!c. only 10C! a cop,., coin
or stamps, Send .order now, to, Dept. G-t

HORSE AND MULE ASSOCIA TION
OF AMERICA WAYN"!! DINSMORE, Secy.

ChIcaCJo, illinois
'

DalIcu, T.xaa

floes 4 ttnies as' far'as
Old Pal�rush Method
out new "CaP:'Brush"Roost AppU•.
catorwith no bristle. to absorl:i and
waste liquid.,.spreads"BlackLeaf40'�
diia.oer-���e� itgo fourtimes as far,
KILLS LlCI .AN.D. nATHER MITIS
Vllu u.e the full atrear.h "Blade LHf .(0"buc Ie.. of it.' "Bladt· "af'�o" hu_plea7,of resefTe .trea�b••ad abo "C.p'Jkuah '

etaplo,. iteco"omicaUlI'. .'

Porladi'Vidud bird treattaeat use
'

..
"c;:.p-B.rush" to»I.ce • dtop lafeatber, two lacbcs' belaw nat
for bod, IIco-oll bade of birda'
aecks fot .head lice.... ,

1,,,iI, o••ri8i"II',IIIClory_,J,,,I.tI
Ptlf/t.,III."lullslfflIglb. Sold

by d.'II/," "'I'YUJb_
TOBAcCo BY:PRODUCTS a

.

CHEMICAL CORPORATION.
'IncorpOrated

.
.

LoU�V�I.KlHJUCKV

(llteaper
'ban l\la�er41 Cos� I

Pr�':.m����ccr::o�:�r�ile�.a,:::�;.��el�t.b�l�nretd�:lr�o�
less than you'd pay for tho lumber. alone. Round root
keeDs beat near ftoor, aires more uoce

'

apace, head room

:n�tt�DI�:��:: Cheap, _8887 to heat. �o\Y controlled ren

I Now, lOU can Itart chlcks early, ralse 'em aU, make
em thrive. make really bll l)Oultry protlta.
ft
Ue.1 ho..y motorlals 'ulcd: Trlpte-thlck old••• Tlahl

p:r�i. t�::!�irrljl�OS1�P��d lk':,�ckl.�_����d•• AlumInum

WRITE I Fr.. book .how. many no" r.,turo ••
• butldlng In eolura, low direct prices that

s��O;:o��1 Wrlt. today. No lal.smao "m call.

G. F� MFG. CO.; Dept·75, Exira, Iowa

��n:'(J8 Farmer /01' February 15} i938
-
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My Way of Raising Turkeys
MRS, CLARENCE WILLIAMS

Grinnell, Kansas

OTHERS may be interested In know
ing how I raise turkeys to bring a

, real profit. First, when turkeys are
small, I start them on oatmeal. Then
when they are 2 weeks old, I start them
on cheese sprinkled with black pepper;
I have real good success using pepper.
My turkeys never get the cholera. Most
everyone who lives on the, farm milks
cows and always has plenty ofmilk ,for
making cheese. I make 5 gallons at a
time.
I feed them their cheese every morn

Ing allowing them plenty of time to
clean it up, and then open up their
building,. and what a beautiful sight to
see them flutter their wings and start
for the field to hunt insects and eat the
green.
I always keep their building clean,

sweep it every morning and it Is all
screened in front..The front faces the
south and there always is plenty of
fresh air circulating. There always' is
plenty of fresh drinking water in clean
water vessels, feeders are thoroly
cleaned, as well as everything around
the premises. I do. not believe in doctor
ing a sick turkey-always keep things
clean to avoid disease.
There are plenty of roosts so the tur

keys learn to roost at. a. young age.
This prevents crooked breastbones
that a poultry dealer objects to when it
comes to marketing time.
If I have late-hatched turkeys and

they are not heavy enough to sell on
the market· at Than.ksgiving, I dress C

them nicely and lay OI;l a. plate, decorat
ing with green parsley. I then take
them to the meat market to be sold .

You'd be .surprised at the price you get
for dressed turkeys that 'are too small
for the Thanksgiving market .
When my turkeys are 4% months

old, I start feeding a variety of cracked
grains. Then they are really heavy and
ready for market. I bought 4 bushels
of grain and 20 pounds of bulk oatmeal
for 250 turkeys, the rest was profit.

Buy Pullets or Cockerels

SEXING baby chicks has met with
favor on the Pacific coast. In the

Middle West, the department of agri
culture finds only about 5 per cent of
chicks sold by hatcheries are sexed.
Baby cockerels are sold to poultrymen
who wish to make broilers of them.
Breeders also have found it profitable
to sell cockerels from high-laying,
trapnested strains. Owners of laying
tIocks who are short on space can ob
tain straight pullets by buying sexed
chicks. Hatcheries which sell sexed
chicks guarantee that a high per cent
of the chicks must be of the sex se

Iected, and pay a. rebate if this isn't
the case.

Easier Way to Kill Lice
A NEW way to spread "Black Leaf

40" on poultry roosts to kill body
lice is with the cap-brush, which simply
lets the full strengthUquid trfckle out
in a fine stream as the bottle is moved
along bottom side up. Then when the
birds are locked iIi at night, the win
dows need to be closed and everything
made as tight as practical. This makes
the fumes from the "Black Leaf 40"
more effective.

Proved Poultry, Also
POULTRY birds once were judged by
their pedigrees. Now the individual

breeding bird is judged by its offspring .

.

The term used in referring to the newer
practice is "progeny test." This is the
same principle as using a proved bull
instead of judging him by his pedigree.

Now It's Approved Flock
·L. F. PAYNE

THE word "approved" has been sub
stituted for "accredited" which has

been used for the last 10 years in Kan
sas Poultry Improvement work. An
approved tIock, which Is the first stage
in such work, consists of vigorous
males and females, the latter rigidly
selected for' egg 'production once a.

year. All tIocks are inspected by an
official state inspector at least once

,during the breeding season. Birds that
'-qualify are marK�d' wltli a Sealed leg

band, and ethers must be removed
. from the breeding flOCK not less "than
20 days before eggs are saved for
hatching.

Try This New Chick Ration

THIS new ration is recommended for
starting and growing chicks in

1936: Thirty pounds yellow cornmeal,
16 pounds ground wheat or shorts, 16
pounds bran, 16 pounds finely ground
oats, 10 pounds meat scrap, 5 pounds
dried buttermilk, 5 pounds alfalfa leaf
meal .. 1 pound salt, 1 pound cod liver'
or sardine 011. This is fed as an all
mash ration until the, chicks are 4
weeks old, after which it is fed in con
nection with' a scratch. grain mixture
composed of equal parts cracked corn
and wheat.

Save Chicks From Worms

BROODING on clean ground. Is the
, best known method for controlling

round worms and coccidiosis, which
Cause heavy losses in chicks and de
crease egg production during the pullet
year. The portable brooder house is the
best way -or getting chicks on clean
ground, in the opinion of E. R. Hal-

" brook, Kansas State College. One can
be built for small cost, depending upon
whether any old material is available.
Blue prints may be obtained from the
Farm Bureau office, or the Extension
Architect, Kansas State College, ,Man-
hat'tan, at a. small cost.

SURE! I'M' CERTAIN
THERE'S" REAL PROFIT
IN EGGS·AND POULTRY
I..NO I W�NT SOME 9.1' :IT

40· EGG'S;,MORI
COST 3 CENTS

To make egg shell; the average hen "

eats 3-lbs. of oyster shell it year at a
cost around 3 -cents per hen,

She lays about 40 more eggs-so
with a 3·cent costwitheggs at 18-cts.
'a dozen, shemakes 60-c(s. more-100'
hens $60.00 more.

'To insure this resuit keep Pilot
Brand Oyster Shell Flake before
'your Bock at all times.

No waste-no odor-no poisonous _

matter.

FEED
DEALERS

EVERYWHER�

��I�ds1�nro!::d����I�nJe�e�u��1�7·�rTlb�llefefi�t�8re:�1
no monkey business ahout. it. Large capacity i:unr...
an teed with ordlnnry (ann tractor. Grinds grain,:
ear or snunped corn "lUl roughaKO or separate. Ho.
cutter heed And swing hammers. Get full informa
ucn on tllb real honest·to-goo()neil Grinder. 'Yrltfll
W..lem Lind loller Co., lOll 135 . R"linp. 1.11.

YOU can have better success this yeor raising your chicks into fine, big pullets.
From the time they arrive feed thcm Fnl-O-Pep Chick Starter, fed the Ful

O-Pep Way. Our new 32-page book "Ful-O-Pep For' Better Chicks" tells you
how thousands of farmers have made a success by following this feeding plan. A
postcard or this coupon will bring it FREE.

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY
Dept. 34-B, HIW. Jackson Blvd., CmCAGO,U. S. A.

. fJJ!.�!!-.f.!!!lf.OJ!.1'Sl':"
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Seems to BtY a Hopper-Fight A.h�a
.TAMES R. RIDGE

GRASSHOPPERS will strike hard
next summer in Kansas. There
were more hopper eggs laid here

in 1935 than in 1934. The severity of
hopper numbers will depend on the
weather when the eggs hatch nextMay
and June. and the effort everybody
makes to get rid of the eggs and those
that hatch. The number of eggs now
present in Kansas can cause severe in
festation in 17 counties, the Depart
ment of Agriculture reports. A good
way to destroy the eggs is to disk or

plow headlands, fence-rows, sod pas
tures, and even pastures in early spring.
l'he eggs are in the top 2 inches of soil,
and exposure will kill them. The little
hoppers can be killed by following the
usual practice of poisoning them.
There are several natural enemies of

the grasshopper. George A. Dean and
Roger C. Smith, Kansas State College,
in their work have found that 100
species of birds feed on hoppers. Mites
often infest the females and weaken
them so they can't develop their eggs.
l'here are several kinds of flies too,
which are parasitic to hoppers. The
adult flies lay their eggs on the hop
pers, and the young, on hatching, bur-

l'arulUe fly which destroys craw.hopper.,
much enlarced. No beauty but. creat help.

row into the insect, where mey feed
and grow and kill it. Blister-beetles,
which also are harmful to alfalfa, de
posit their eggs on the ground .. The
larvae when they hatch destroy the
eggs of hoppers.
Fungous disease sometimes kills

hoppers in great numbers. Before they
die they crawl to the top of weeds or
grass and Cling there, where they tum
dark in color and then crumble. With
the aid of all these hopper enemies, we
can control the pest if we use our own
methods which always are more or less
effective,

Sure Profit From Sheep
FOR his first 4-H Club project Floyd

Timmons, Fredonia, bought a $5
ewe. She dropped 2 lambs in late win
ter. The ewe and lambs were allowed
to run about the orchard and house
and eat grass and weeds which other
wise would have had no value. The
lambs were sold in May for $13.70, and
they had eaten about 70 cents worth
of grain. So the profit on this little en

terprise was $13, plus the wool clip.
Now Floyd has 5 more ewes of good
grade quality and has a flock started.
County Agent John Hamon believes a
band of 30 to 40 ewes on the ordinary
quarter to half-section farm is a sure
source ()f profit, bringing in usually
about $150. This comes in early sum
mer and pays the harvest and thresh
ing bill. Docking, castrating and good
feeding make good, early lambs.

Boys Own Poultry Business
THE Fredonia Vocational Agricul

ture Department has a successful
{poultry project. There are 25 members

'

in the local Future Farmers organiza-
tion, led by J. A. Watson, instructor.
The group bought eggs and hatched
them on lastMarch 26. An old brooder
house was used with a hail screen

porch so the chicks never got on the
ground. The boys took turns caring for
the chicks. They take their responsi
bility seriously. After school closed a
few culls were taken out, the cockerels
fattened, and the pullets taken out on
a farm for summer range. There now
'are 70 .pullets in the made-over laying
house Which. the group bought for $50.
It is a small 2-room house made over

, into' a suitable straw-loft, open front
building. The make-over work arid ma-

.

�erials cost $14. The birds are trap-

nested in home-made nests. They have
been laying 50 per cent since ea;rll'
November..
The la)'4lg mash the boys mix fa'

100 pounds bran, 200 pounds shorts,
200 pounds yellow commeal, 75 pounds
meat meal, 50 pounds alfalfa meal, 25
pounds linseed meal, 6 pounds each of
charcoal and ground limestone, 6.5
pounds codliver oil, and 4 pounds salt.
This costs $1.75 a hundred pounds now.
Yellow corn is fed as a scratch grain
in the evening-a gallon to 70 pullets.
Loren M«DOnald is president of the
Future Farmers org�nization.

A Steady 4-H Winner
STARTING and finishing 27 projects
10. valued at $715.20" is quite an
achievement. But in addition Elsie
Stout, Sheridan county, has won prizes
valued at $152.95, also 9 champion
ships. She has been county canning
champion for 2 years and was' baking
champion for 1934. She was a member
of the county demonstration and judg
ing teams, and was delegated to the
Roundup in 1933. In 1935, Elsie was a
member of the Who'sWho club atMan
hattan. She has won specials on pure
bred heifer, canning and poultry, and,
was a winner in the Kerr Jar contest.

Extra 'Price lor Pelts
MANY farm trappers have discov

ered there is a decided difference
in prices brought by furs correctly
skinned, stretched and dried, and those
not properly handled. Every year more
people are realizing that carelesa skin�
Ding and stretching wastes countIe'B8
dollars which should and could go into
trappers' pockets. Raw-ember-th,at cuts
in the hide, over-scraping, under-scrap
ing or improper stretching all are rea
sons which force buyers to bid a lower
price than the normal, full value of a
pelt. By preparing pelts correctly, you
Dot only avoid giving the buyer the
need for bidding -below the full market
price-but actually enable him, to pay
a premium 'price for well-handled furs.

Start Contest Any Time
AN ENTRANT in the 4-H dairy proft duction contest in Kansas, Clif
ford T. Claar, Rexford, had some ex

perience with a caked udder. He tried
hot applications and other things, but
didn't clear it up. He said he had al
most despairedof ever getting the cake
from his heifer's udder, when a neigh
bor advised him to apply raw linseed
oil. This gave quick results and the
young cow gained a pound of milk a
day as her ration was increased. Be
fore freshening she' was grazing Oilwheat stubble, and getting bran and
Atlas sorgo fodder.
The dairy contest helps many boys

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY
AND PLAI(J' QUARANTINE

AJ
pili

[
This map .hows where cra�5hopper eCII'8 are ",.UIDC to hatch ont ID the Bpr�c. Weather,
dlskinll' or plowlDC, niltes, parasitic lUes and poisoa will go far ID beatlD" serlon. da�ce.
and girls who enter. The best 10
months of the year are considered in
the rating. Two cows may be entered.
Under the pew rules, 4-H members
may enter any month in the year.

We Must Fight Termites
OSCAR E. REECE

TERMITES are plelltiftil on many
farms in Kansas. You might be

paill well for your time by giving
your home ,a thoro tnspectlon.' �he
time is' coming when every .house
which is not well protected will be in
.fested unless some effort 111 'made
toward controlliIlg' termites. They,
have gained in' poppIation and. in;;
creased damages to buildipgs the last
fe.w years. Termites work in the 'dark
under your house. You know nothing
about them until the floor begins to
sag or the l)ull!HDg star�s settling be
cause the I!illB and joints' are crumb
ling. A very good, practice to control
termites 111 to crawl under the house
and lJispect the foundation .for �maIl
mud tunnels�g up to the Wood.
The wood will' be .sortened until you
can easily stick a 'knife blade into it.

Records Prevent Mistake
FOUR important items are Included
in a complete entry in a farm ac

count book. The first is the title, for
instance wheat, com, cattle or what
ever it is. Then the amount bought or
sold in pounds, bushels, numbers or
whatever is convenient. The third
point is the price paid for each unit
by the bushel, pound or head. �en
with whom the deal was made. This
makes a-complete entry after the space
for date and the total money column
are filled. A complete entry often will
come in handy.

Last Call for Pasture Contest
TUDOR OHARLES

A PASTURE budget, explained by
E. A. Cleavinger, extension crop.
man, gives some good ideas for

planning your rotation for Kansas
Farmer's pasture contest. Figured on
the basis of 1 acre of permanent pas
ture for each livestock unit-a mature
horse, mule or cow; 2 young animals;
or seven sheep or hogs make a unit
-Mr. Cleavinger recommends that a
farm carrying 30 head of livestock
needs 30 acres of native or permanent
pasture, 15 acres of Sweet clover seeded
each year,'and 15 acres of Sudan grass.
In drier areas than Central Kansas,
more acres would be needed. In ad-'
dition, at least 15 acres of alfalfa or 20
acres of soybeans are needed for hay.

In Central and Western Kansas some
small grain pasture needs to' be left for
spring pasture from April 1 until in
May, unless Sweet clover is ready by
April 1. .

March 1, fa the deadline for entries
in Kansas Farmer's pasture rotation
contest. If you wish to enter, please
send in this coupon at once so you can
fill out the entry blanlt and send it by
March 1. There are DO entry fees. The
work this year is going to be largely
pioneering in pasture improvement. If
you are interested in pasture, you are
invited to enter the contest and follow
the best plan you have found. Your re
sults will h�lp other farmers and the
pasture sltua�on in general,

Pasture Contest Editor,
Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Rotation Contest

being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers in Central and Western
Kansas.

' -

,

Name •••••••••••••••••• :•• :-a"l".t." ••• Ad{lres8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
County •••••••••• t .:....txt:�.).n;:.:t •••••••• a: .:

RecentIy'a Republic county farmer
received a bill, for hardware bought
'some time before and paid for 2 years'
past, according to the entry-in his 1933
account book. This was proof of, the
hardware dealer's mistake.

'

Raise Pheasants lor Spor.t "\

A 4-H CLUB pheasant conservation -

project is being planned by county
,

.

agents and local leaders of. 'G�ham, '

Bherldan; Norton and
.

surrQUDding
counties. The plan fa to ask local or
ganizations to supply liettings of .- .

pheasant eggs to a limited number of '.
club members. In Hill City, the'Rotary
club is going to do it. The ,young birds '

will be 'raised and then freed: There 18 . I

consiilerable interest among clubmem
bers in wilcilife :w:oik of this ,w,nd. The
lSird8 $en they once become plentiful
provide great sport for hunting and
are a :�olorful addition to. th.e local
game supply. Pheasants and quail stay
in the same haunts the year around.

, '

How Bad Is a Crow? - _,J, ,'�

IF THE 'Gove�ent can pay men to'
shoot jackrabbits, ·it could much

better spend themoney helpj,ng finance
a crQw extermmatton scheme, believes ..

John C. Heyen, farmer near Stafford.
. Last year Mr. Heyen gathe:.;ed some,
flrst prize sorghum seed samples for

.

Per Cent 0/ Edible Meat*
To Dressed Weight**
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Bird

Roasting chickens
(fattened) ... , , , .r.=;.T_•... ' 63.07,

Roasting chickens
-

,(unfattened) ..••=.56.86
Broilers (fattened) .. ,.,.." .. 60.78
Broilers (unfatt�ned) """,,,,_.54'.27
Capons (fattened) .•• , •• 1&.67.46
Hens (fattened) ..=cr. ••�.• 64.22
Ducks .. , ••• .._;."" •• """,,: •••_.60.17
Geese. , .•�.:o •• ", ••.•.••= 65.07
TurReys ....""•. ..".;..;c.;.- 66.53
Squab pigeons, .m ......""' •.•• 7�.9�
Squab Guineas ...••...... 60.25
.Edible meat means aU of the

drawn bird including heart, liver,
and gizzard, but with the bones
removed.
, "Dressed weight is of bird
plucked and_ bled but not drawn:

-Conaumen' Guld••

pa:
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in�
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an,
an'
thE
ple

the county fair. But 'before he had'a
chance to harvest any more for a seed
supply the crows took all of it. He feels
there should at least be a bounty in /'
every county which will pay for the
ammunition it takes to kill crows. He
may have company in. this. '.
There has been a bounty in many -, J'counties in the past. The U. 'S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture made a study of
crow's habits, and found that while
the harm done by crows was rarely,

over-estimated, the good they do fa not·
appreciated. ,Crows feed on many in
sects such as .: grasshoppers,. white·
grubs and caterpillars, which do much
harm. So we .find again there is some'
good. in the worst. Kansas .farmers
pro�bly will eonttnue to shoot crows
which get too friendly with their
chickens or hogl�ts.

.

. _ .. _ . _ ,:,,�, �

*

.I -, ...

� ',':
KCln'1D F(,lrmsr tor, Fe.brtMJ.ry�15, 1��6�"'��,ri!C".i..t·



A. Joha Deere traetol'iake. tlae p� .f • team of Ilouea la the kay Aeld. Beat, Alee 01' Just
plaia eus.edDeas eaoDot bot.her thl. verl' emeleDt outlt. TI�e I..."ed fer utllel'ruall JobS.

"
always have on display on this occa-

rr/ho's ..r}ho at' W;...hita alon. They can be found again this
", ",

.

...., �
year right back at the old stand In

l--��------_.;.---_'" the Forum. In the road section of the

(Continued From Page 12) ahow, this company will exhibit some
ot their crawler type as well as their
more recent Diesel Powered Tractora.

"I Want to'See'You�Alone"
The O. J. Watson Company, ot (Continued from Page 6)

Wichita, distributors of Fordson Tr�c- 'out for a walk. It is quite as well. Ittors and equipment which goes with must be awkward tor you to have tothe ·Fordson, will have an extensive
meet her, after all that has happen�d.display in the regular sliles headquar-
••. Sit down, my dearDerek. I d!s- .

ters located at 321 West Douglas Ave- like to see people fidget around a roo�.nue just across the street from the
Now tell me what you hear from FatrBro�dvlew Hotel. In addition to trac- field.' .

tors and power farming equipment, The call was not a great success.there will be shown a variety of moo'
Derek talked rapidly and was politelytor truck trailers and farm truck
ccncerned about Aunt Anne's health,bodies which will be of interest to
but he seemed restless, and got in a.. every farmer who may have any haul- surreptitious glance or two at the

ing to do. watch just under his cuff.
"Awfully sorry, but I've got � date

The International Harvester Com-
and I must run. I'll drop in again be

pafiy of America will, as usual, show fore you leave. Sorry I missed the
a complete line-of McCormick-Deer-

. others."Ing and Farmall Tractors, along .with Out in the corridor he gave a grimacepower. fal'ming equipment of all types of relief. That was over. He stopped be
and sizes. Anyone who has attended 'side the doorman.
any of the shows held' at Wic,:hita in '''Do you know Mr. and Mrs. Peterthe past will remember what a com-

Craig?"plete exhibit the International folks "Yes, sir."
"They have gone out and I want to

locate them. Do you remember which
direction they took?"

.

The man turned an unhurried eye on

his questioner. He saw a good looking,
well dressed young man with a pleas
ant manner.
"Mr. Craig left about three and took

a taxi south. Mrs. Craig 'came out
about three forty-five and .went up
town. She .was walking. Straight up
the avenue, I happened to notice."
There wasn't a chance in a thousand

of meeting her, but Derek was accus

tomed-to acting onImpulse, He swung
along- cheerfully, lightly scanning the
faces of pretty girls on both sides of
the street. For half a dozen blocks the
prick of this new curiosity sen.t him
on, but it began to be less amusmg as

nothing happened.' He went another
block more with a growing sense of
trrttauon. He was making a fool of
himself. What was the use of getting
mixed up with her again? .

'

And then he saw her. He crossed the
pavement to intercept her. He stood
.talrly in··her·path. (To.Be Continued)

ral Salea manager; A. L. Robertson,
Southwestern agricultural supervisor;

. ; E. R. Galvin, sales manager; C. M.
. Burdette, assistant 88Jes manager;
C. A. Spears, aupervisor �f speelalrep
resentattves: I. J. Howald, Exhibit
Bureau; Agricultural Representatives
F. V. Wilson, James Herrick, F. D.
Haberkorn, and District Representa
tives H. A. Harding and J. Newton
Barnes.

E. P. Schiele, Sales Manager; Ed
Everett, harvesting tool engineer;
Clem. Michaels, tillage 1001 enginee:;'
will: represent the M:assey-Ha�ns
Company, coming .direct from Racine,
WiS.,. where the factory is located.
They will' be joined by. Alexander
Checkla, Division Manager from Kan
sas City. The usual full line of equip
ment will be shown with particular
attention to the Row Crop Tractor.

The J. I. Case Company; Racine,
will have several men from the Home
Office in attendance'. The list includes:
'C. G. Pearse" Assistant Sales Man
ager;. H: G:-Komwolf, field represen-

, tative, tractor works; A.' G. �ellam,
field representattve, main works; F: A.
Wirt, :A,dvertismg Manager. Ellis
Chadwick, branch manager-from Kan
sas City,· .will be, present as well as
other executives from that office. The
company Is. featuri�g·· I�B" Trac�or
Plow" Case Motor-Llft� Tractor WIth
EasY:On Easy-Off implements; 'New
Thresher.

Lamb Feeder.s' Day
TESTS in lamb feeding, com

paring. ditferent feeds and
w.ays of .feeding, will ,be ex

plained at the third Lamb,Feed
erst Day, Garden CitY"Saturday,
February' 29� Fol�s_ in Kansas
and surrounding states are in
Vited. Tests have 'been going on
at the Garden City Experiment
Station tor.3 years. '

.
The afternoon program-in the

.

Garden City high school audi
torium, will begin at 1, o'clock.
Memtierll of the experiment sta
tion staff and W. G. Nicholson,
lamb feeder ot Great Bend, will
give, a . series of talks on lamb
�eed!ng; production, harvesting
and Pl1!paration, of ·teeds, fol
lowe� flY 1!J1 open discussion of
qu�tions and proble� ot feed
era and others.

The Minneapolis-Moline Company
.

in their exhibit at the Wichita ·Show
Is featuring a regular parade ·of new
M-M Machines. Included in this list
Is the Harvestor,· an unusually popu
lar combine it sales is any criterion.
At least foul' different types of trac
tors will be shown. Added to this, of
course, will be plows, harrows, culti
vators and other tillage tools. Sales
representatives will attend from Min

neapolis and factory branches .Iocated
in the Southwest.

Kent Meny, proprietor of the Inter
locking Cement Stave Silo Company,
will have an exhibit. His display will
demonstrate the advantages of ce

ment staves over other types of silos.
The Company's Home' Office Is in
Wichita, altho there are several
branches in Kansas and Oklahoma ..

The Allis-Chalmers Company always
has been a leading exhibitor at the
Wichita ShOW, and this year will be'

.

no exception. H. C. Merritt, SlI:les
Manager, will head a big del�gation
from Milwaukee, the company s fac

tory..The usual line of tractors, �al'm
machinery and road equipment WIll be
shown. E. L. Kirkpatrick, Manager
of the Wichita Branch, as well as

other local .representatives will be in
.

attendance.

thatfinally
determines

•

zts

durability .i i
I

PI'M'SBURGH Fence i. galvanized
with the heavieat coating of zinc that
can he aucce..fully honded to the
wire. But it'. the .uperior quality of
.teel under the galvanizing that guar
antee. the eztra long life .of PI'M'S
BURGH Fenoe. Buy PITTSBURGH
Fence and you can he sure your fence
will he standing, erect. and .trong as

ever, years after fences of inferior steel
have .zotted away ••• Made in Pitts
hurgh, the .teel center, hy ezperi-

.nced .teel craftsmen, the wire In
PI'M'SBURGH Fence i. the fineat
quality rust-re.i.Ung copper-hearing
.teel. PITTSBURGH Fence will give
a lifetime of .ervice. It i. available in
all the standard heights and spacings
_in hoth the Hinge-Joint and Stiff-Stay
Styles.

PITTSBURGH Fence is sold only
through reliable local dealers. Writ.
to us for the name of yo�r n_eare.t
PITTSBURGH Fence dealer.

.,

. PITTSBURGH STEEL CO. • 709 Union Trust Bldg•• Pittsburgh, Pa.

lr-flI::a��:-iill!::: !
�;;1j' !

,_._- j

FREE: 120 paq� Bonk 0"1 Hcnvdv

Farm Jnft-il'm(J::�'!) A ·'>ll::;atlO.lll1iJ)'
ira nic Lu()k !lUH' 1J.,'(,d a ·; a t e x t bo.vlc

III hllI!.Jrt'd.s (1/ (/'111cuiIIlIOi �·:chnn!."

U'''',P fJ-..t� cOllpon rr. -;;;----:;;---;;--�.

PI'M'SBURGH STEEL COMPANY
709 Union Trust Building
Pittshurgh, Pa.

. Gentlemen: Plealie send me FREE
• copy of your Fence Guide.

Name-------------------- • _

Addresll.----------- _

use the coupon

CHAS:E
·2 and 3-Row
Powe·r-Lift
'LISTER

for Tract...
f.r H......

tor Illustrated liter
ature. complete de
tails and low prices.

CHASE PLOW CO., 107 West
PSt. Lincoln, Nebr. L1sters-Cultlvatora

-Flyers

-New Low Price
lome Barber Outfit
• Tb.e Clipper-Shaver model Clipper. size

000. cuts extra close. Has tool sleel blades,
bottom blade 1% Inches wide-coil spring
tension. .

• The Shea:r1l-7',{, Inches long. have well
tempered, accurately ground and titted blades: hammered eCCect handles.
• The Cumb-Hard flexible rubber tapered professionally.
• The JDRtruetioD Book-"U's Easy to Cut Hair." tells the l!roper UBl! of each
of the Instruments and exactly how to cut hair•. By followmg th� Simple in
struction!! together with a little practice you will soon be acclaiming yourselt
a full-fledged barber. Complete .outflt $1.25. postage paId.

ECONOMY MERCHANDISE COMPANY
121 Wee" Ith

.

Dept. 0 Topeka, Kansas
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DURING'iong winter' months when slty. for changti�g the ':"Wate_l·. fre�'Use' four tablespoons butter, 2 few of us can have fresh flowers quenUy .. '., ,...'. " , ....�ablespoons flour, 1 cup" milk, '2 egg " it is' interesting fo have"a bit ot But did you ever h�y peat 010SS ,'in ,-:' i "':;
.

yolks,,2 tablespoons lemon juice, ],2 -' greenery in our"living ·rooms.-
.

suc):l' a vasil' or. bowl.?' J(fst 'place . a
. THIS. BEAI[ITIFUL .'crocheted ·neck

teaspoon salt, 1A(·-teaspoon pepper,' .

Many' of you have tried the rather' teaspoon ·of it.in a· small size 'co:I1,- .,' ',' w�ar' wilf. refurnish that· dress ·y�uMelt 2 tablespoons butter ·In a small short-lived but refreshing greene'(y tainer and' it automatically keeps, the have' worn:many times and malte' It'sauce pan. Add flour and c<;lok and provided by cutting a carrot or .simi-' water fresh apt! sweet, and all that is seem new. to your fr:lends. ·The clusterstir until bubbly. Slowly add milk, lar root:vegetable in half, putting a
_ necessary Is. to add a bit more. water ' collar and . the: cascaded futHes ·of thestirring coristantly. Bring to the boil- little water on it in'a flat bowl or frpm time' to ·tlme to replenish' the jabot aie made'of-the simplest crOchet!�ng point and place sauce pan oyer .

vase, and watching.. the' delicate, bowl.
.' . stitches; What is-niore int!!restlng. Ishot water. Beat egg yolks slightly and' feathery greens come out and flourish A 5-cent bag of this .moss is·.suffi- ;,that:the-ma�erials are quite Il!.expenstir in 4 tablespoons of the sauce. Add Did. you ever use a sweet potato t� clent· fQI"!111 the gr!?wing. gar:gens you sive i!-nd.the ·tfme required to make ittbls to the rest of the sauce anlf stll·,. give a bit of pretty green' in winter? will hav.e at Qne' time .. Ask yo.ur ·se.ed- is not great:: Even a beginner will findin butter and lemon juice. .Heat ,It .grows rapidly' and is .qlilte har9Y, man or flower store for ·it. But .don't - no difficulty in achieving this design.thoroly.but do not let· boil and pou'r Of course, we· tiave all put a piece make the. embarrassing. mistake: a· Our :pattern No. ,211 gives full 'direc- ,

. over hot cooked turnips. Prepared of ivy from the' gar'den In' a bowl and . friend' did;' She' went In, .and asked' tions for making this lovely bit of lacy ·r· ,". this way:turnips are·a fme accdmpani�: watched It grow for weeks.:
.

. whether they. had peat .. l'he. proprie- ·needlework. and ·is only 10 cents. 'Ad-
,.

-.ment ·for 'mutton, ·and .just as good
.

Those pretty; Inexpensive glass bub� tor· who· ,was. a blt:deaf'replied. '''Yes; 'dress: 'Needlework Service, Kansas '.served with' roast 'Pork: The sauce is . ble bowls one may buy in the dime he's here!'!.,and turning:ca:tled'.toward Farmer,· '!opeka.
.

• .

,

'

�,e. ito. Serve w�tJ1._ '.��ny- ,0Ht.'eJ."' ?'c,'{". store"� are:. ¢ll�ly , ��s�ended, qnder a .. tl)e, rear,. "Pete.-. COme -lleFe,' lad·y. to ,

. i
, ,.�ta�1es-broccoli, brusse1s' spr6ut� an�_ 'I;lhe�f :ma�,�llg a. very attractive ."in-_

.
see �QI.l �", ':_Before my'. fderip ,could.. (I -I' surel:x, �pj�y 'the home" page 'of :'. aspararull-tips. > ," -. ,�,'�'. J"." ,doop ;ga-rden.".. ':-.,-.,' .,,, ' .'

-

.' -
. make ·hers.elf ·und,erstriod,"a .. t!llJ, red .. ,Kansas-·Fa-rmer, and· naVe' received ''Pal'!,,�ip8 .Wei:� 'a 'Mug' on 't11e' mar-' .: Saine' one has said' the dl�advantage '. li�rre!l . young.'man erMrged;_., II.hd much help- from ·it.-'-Mrs. E; M, Gra-ket at.Q�r ·house untU'IJried makin,t to these·,growing.·pla,nts··i� the neces- asked if he could be of set"Yice.· ham, Webber; Kan. �'

;;

"Tricks'-' , in shut-in, or 'some one whoni' the In�
firmities.of age.have-shackled .

. She can take 'milk and sugar and
eggs and a. bit of this and a bit of
that and make what to the uninitiated
looks like a custard pie. But she also
can transmute It into a. declaration of
undying love and affection for 'John
who may move thru the days more or
less stolidly, but who none the less
appreciates and needs the bits of gold
his household alchemist makes from
the routine of daily living and the
common things of life.
The farm woman can take a rather"

unpromising little house and by the
dlligence of her hands and the alchemy
of her love, make of it a horne em
bowered

.

in trees and vines and
flowers that will draw the hearts of
her children thru the years, altho
oceans roll between. .

'

She can make of iove and smiles
and laughter, of patience and under- .

standing, of kindliness and neighbor
liness, of a lot of work and a bit of
play, of courage and forebearance, of
contentment and' of striving that

. wonderful jewel, a ·fine, a lovely life.'
The alchemy. wrought daily by .

the
farm women of the world leaves the
world richer, Infinitely richer, with
each setting sun.

RUTH GbODALL

Our Style Chat
JANE ALDEN, Stylist

Seas .. n heeh with butter, 811gar, lemon and raisins, and bake them In a gla•• bakinK
dish, then they can go right from even to table. 'l'hat makes speedy work of .dish doinJl'.;

them into little. flat cakes and brown
Ing them in butter.

COME the cold, dark
days of February

ahd we begin looking
.

for something to do
indoors. Let's sew!

.

�
An advance "whiff"

of spring 'brings the
,

news that suits In all
styles wm have' the
biggest season ever.

.Half the. fun and
practicability' of

wearing a suit is chai1g1l}g its "face"
for varlous days-and occasions, '.-: •

so plan some.brlght new "fixin'a" early
and have them' all ready, come spring."

.�.:""
First ·of all, blouses! There i!!, a smart

new silk crash that comes in' dark as'

well as' pastel shades'and white; This.
makes up into the. "slickest" loo!dng,
most practical blouses Imagtnabte,' You
can' tanoi- 'them. in 'shirtwaist style or :.

make' ii.ttie··rumy'·colla't� and beruffled
.

selr-materlal acarr ties. Then, there are _. ,

atr-cooted niat�rials' 'in lace-cloth ,that
.

may be, t.aiJor�d :hjgh; .with .cQO).-IOO�7
t)ng, gi_a!!s 'buttoIl!l -do",-�:th�'.front;;-o.r.
made with a '.'frol;hed-up'! ,jabot, that, ..

gives 'a fe�ir,J,iI1e-toiJch to your �a'.i!.()red
\

.

suit..0f.'c�urSe;· there -are 1Ii1\t1l 'in, all'
'�hades and:desigWi f,O'l.' qre.s.s:up':b�o.u!i!'!!1·:'
.
.:_ahd the eyer popularwhtte-plque ,()r.
watHe cloth. .. .' .. ;;.

EVERY person who ever has lived
on a farm is. familiar with that
old saying, "You can lead a horse

to water but you cannot make him
drink," and knows only too well how To ·4 or' � good-steed parsnips,

.

add
true it is. In college days we para- 1 egg and 1 cup' cracker crumbs. First
phrased it to: "You may ride a 'Latin scrub .the parsnips .and· cook in boil
pony' but you cannot make him ing salted water until tender. Drain,think." And now that I am married' scrape and mash, Add cracker crumbs
and have a house and a family of my and egg well beaten. ,Mix -well- and
own, 1 have learned that I can put· form into round flat cakes. ·Brown
vegetables on the table but I cannot first on one side -and then on the other

. make my men-folks eat them until In melted butter orbacon fat ·iil. a fryI resort to some neat trick of the ing pan. These' patties are "delicious
home-making trade. to serve witli. fricasseed chicken, or a,

The root· vegetables, those good old beef pot roast.·
-

standbys that are the housewife's best . If' you" never have served baked
bet during winter months, not to men- ontona you have a 'surprtse 'in store.
tfon the. cheapest; need an. especial lot .. They're' as simple' to do as baked 'PO
I), dressing up tc make them go, oyer. .tatoes, Rul?off the loose huska .. but d� "Take beets. If" they are not favorites . not peel. Place them on a baking panin your: home; try baking 'them; We' and 'bake-an' hour In.a .moderately hot:
Itke them especially with' fish, .

but oven, 400 degrees F. When ready to
they are good with any meat or fowl serve 'Im'il out the center.and.sprinkle
you may choose to serve. You'll like 'with salt a!J.d' pepper and' fiU with
the "surprise flavQr". lemon .tmparts. butter.'All of these' vegetabtes- are at

B:dted Beets . , �l\eir best. 'just now .and add -pleasing
-vartety to winter �lealil. .

.

'

Parsnip PaWes

.Ian. Aldeo

'l'hl'ee cups sliced par-boiled beets, ..

2 tablespoons butter, 2 ,tablespoons
sugar, 1.1emon, %-cup raisins, J/2-
teaspoon salt. Scrub' the beets. and

.. boil them about an hour. Drain and
dip in cold water: Slip off' the skins ALCHEMY, the process of' turning Smartest " fashion: magazines :are.·
and cut 'in slices. Arrange in a but- ft the baser'metals, common rna-

. talking about the "y.'e,llil;.it': '
. .' '. a.jolly. tered baking dish, sprinkle with sugar terlals, into gold, has thru the

. ages . vest that adds no end of.dash to a suit.•
and salt and' dot with bits of butter.. been a fascinating pursuit, Me,n have Choose ia wool '01' cotton ·mater·iatI.n
Sprinkle' raisins over beets, likewise dedicated their lives 'to .it, -sold their plaid; solid color, 01;" polka, -dots; or ,athe grated rind and juice of lemon. souls for it and never did they attain. plain white waffle .clot)1 or.ptque,: and _

.,
.Cover and bake 30 minutes in a mod- But every farm. woman can be an make it up-into a sfl�PPy,.·.4-pgck�t;_e�erate oven, 375 degrees F. alchemist. r-veet..Saw one at.a style showthe last

"

Then there's turnips. I· never
. liked She can take peas and spinach and . time I was in New York. The model

them myself until my small son had carrots' and transmute them into the wore a short-jacketednavy bluewoo]
a bumper crop-they're on_e, of the

-, rosy cheeks and sturdy-limbs or little -sutt With a red' plaid vestover awhite
• , .:

, c , easiest vegetables to ratse-s-and after. children. She can-take an' hour of her -, blouse.Black andwhitechecked woojenall his weeding and hoeing it dtdn't time and turn it into a jeweled mern- . ones 'are popular with gray, o�··.black.seem fair not to use them. They are ory .precious beyond 'words for: some suits.' . ""'" .

very good cubed and served in· a nlock .'

Hollandaise' sauce .. Peel the ·turnips,
dice th!,!m evenly, and cook uncovered
in boiling 'salted water until tender.
pi-aln thoroly and serve in the fol

l�wing sauce:

Farm Women Alchemists
VERA B. SCHUTTLER' *. "

·Let ,US
M ABE L W O;R T H .

-

:�Ioelt Hollandaise Sauce

Cool.'l,ittle:giiets_�r.v��el!·�IYny.'gla,..�,:,be made, II,head ,of, b,me. Saw o�e th�(:;.other "a'y ?no a �� .. wbttll voiljil, ,�tli
tiny little rows of val lace, trimming .

the round, boyish collar and making >

quadruple-rows down each side of the
center-buttoned front,

.

.�
If you haven't taken up knitting, yet,

better get going right away: It's quite
the smartest thing to do these ·days
and results in lots of colorful sweaters,
gloves, scarves, bags .... and-whole
frocks, if YQu're ambitious. My brother
Insists that knitting is popular with
women because it doesn't Interfere
with their conversation. But whatever
it is, it's 'a good habit to develop. .

-�
Besides knitting scarves, try making

I;lig silk squares in ravortte colors and
designs . . . . with neat, hand-rolled
hems. These may be tied so many dif
ferent ways to add spice to jaded win
ter outfits, as well as being in .style for
spring suits. Might try your hand at
fresh white and colored collars, too .

They'll cheer up .any. winter-worn
.frock�

.

�

Jumpers' 'are Qacti in style. So if you
have 'an old dress 'that 'is worn under'
the arms, just 'take out the sleeves, cut .\
out the arm-holes and a deep yoke'dn
frontand back-bindwith matching or
contrasting braid and:' wear' over
blouses or sweaters ..

'
..

- ,

"

.

Thousands of ·my. 4-H club .friends
have enjoyed and found extremely·
helpful a booklet called "Dressmaking,
at Home." It has all: .the f!lcts on every-' •
thing. connected with learning to. sew
or g�t,ting. new ideas o_!l sewing.�fl;_om·, .

.

darntng' to remodeling. Too, there are .

some. fascinating pages, in the back, on
beauty secrets, complexion care and
etiquet. I .hav,e several hundred of' ttiese
booklets on hand and. will .be glad _ to

- send them to' rriy readers.free of charge
while they last. Just write: Jane Alden,
Missouri -Rurallst, 2206 Pine se, St.'
Louis, M�.,. '. '.. .: '"

(Copyright, Ed:ll)ell Feat\lre�, 1936)

Lacy Colla; and }abot'
, EASILY. 'CROCHETED
,

'.



!Even" if you have suttered for".'
years from Piles, Flstil�ii or,

.

oUier 'rectal complications; let
ue send"you wftliout·c.ost orob
ligatlo�, our l<�ree Book which
(lesctitijls" th'b mild,' McCleary,
�I'eatmen� In detail; "

Thousands, of men .and :women
from, all parts of the United
State,s� have been restored . to

,

liea:itfi by our treatment, Write
a letter· or USe' a. one-cent post

. card. . Address the Me,Cleary
t:JlInlc,',' 11_41 !Elms Blvd., ;Ex·
'celslor, ;ilpJ:ings, Mo. No cost....,..,
JU). ob.ligatlon.

YOUR scraps of fat and waste grease
-don't throw them away! Save

them, and you can,' \',ith little trouble
or expense, make enough soap to last
several months.,Try this recipe:
Empty 1 can'of powdered lye Into a kettle.

contarning 1 quart- of water.: stir with spoon
or stick. The lye will become qulle hot

>
allow it to cool. Now take 5 pounds 0'[ clear

." grease. tallow or lard; melt itt unlil luke
warm; then pour the coolJye solution into
the melted grease gradUallr' ,.in a small
stream and stir slowly unfl It Is thoroly
mixed and drops from the stirrer the ·thick·
ness of honey. To' be properllY done, s.llrring
should .contlnue ,about"lO minutes. It then.
Is ready to P?ur Into moulds,

Soap can be made from any grease, but
the clearer the grease, the whiter and more

,

satisfactory the soap will be'. Grease which
'has been rendered or "'tried out"· makes bet
ter soap..

It Is easy to-render grease. Put scraps of,
-fat or old cooking grease.Into a pan or keto
tle over a fire just hot enough to draw out
the grease. POll!' orr or dip out the grease

.

as rapidly as it becomes liquid. This will
"prevent scorcing. Keep this up until all the
fat is rendered. Tprow away. sediment, and
strain grease thru a tine' sieve ou.cloth, to
.take out any othei' small' partlbles of sedi-
ment that may. be present.· .

Smart, One-Piece Model
FOR SIZE FORTY.AND UP

These simple steps can help your family
have FEWER COLDS-SHORTER COLDS
1. To help build RESISTANCE

. to Colds - Live normally-e-avoid
excesses. Eat simple food and keep
elimination regular. Drink plenty of
water. Take some exercise daily
outdoors preferably. Get plenty of
rest and sleep. (During the colds
season, gargle night and morning
with Vicks Voratone Antiseptic, es
pecially designed for safe daily use

to aid in defense against Infection
whicltmayenter through themouth.)

., 2. To help' PREVENT' Many
",C.olds-At the

..

first warning nasal
"irritation, sniffle or

sneeze, use Vicks
·Va�tro-nol...,..just a,
few drops up each
nostril. Va-tre-nol :

is especially de- ----

signed for the nose and upper t!1roat
-where·' lIlost. coldS st4rt. Used in
time,

.

Va-trc-nol. helps t!> prevent
many colds-am! to throw off head

col� in the early stages.
'

3. To help END a Cold Sooner
If a cold has developed, or strikes

- if-J'Mi,pa;efer ROM droPs.....
. �..........�c:.lif'QI' the

.

MIW,,�WEMTHDLATUW' LIIUUii
'in'��wUh droPPer
.. , � � � ..,....' _.

withoutwarning.rub throatandchest
at bedtime' with Vicks VapoRub•

VapoRub acts two ways at once:

(1) By stimulation through the skin,
. like a poultice or

plaster; (2).By in
halation of its pene
trating medicated
vapors, direct to in
f!amedair-pa�ges.
Through 'the night,
this combined va

'per-poultice action loosens phlegm,
:. soothes irritation, helps break con-
gestion .. ,

., .

These three steps form the basis' ,

of Vicks Plan' for Better Control of
Colds-a practical home guide to
fewerand shorter.colds. Developed by
'Vicks Chemists and Me4iql Con
,sultants; tested in extensive clinics
by practicing physicians; further
proved in everyday home use by
'millions. Full description of,>�he Plan
ip each Vicks package=or write for
details of Plan and trial samples of
Vick'ColdsoControl Aids. 'Address:
Vicks; 231 Milton' Street, Greens.
boro,N.C.

' .'
"

..

* Vich Opm House : with C;Yiif.Gl.l1tocne.' eviry
MonddJl 9:30, P. M. <E••• T.) NB,C COdst-WCOd"

Mil/,on Yick Aids Used Yearly for Better Control of Colds

. \ .yS49
U

Q' c::.

PI���ou�;;:EWONDERfUL TREATMENT
for pile' 8utrerlng•. If you 'have pllell
in any form write for a FREE sample

'. of ,Page's Pile Tablet•. and, y!='u will
bless the day that you read this.
Wr.lt. today. E. R. Pa". ce., :118-A6
Pall_ Bide., Manhall, Mich.

ForQuick Cough.

Relief, Mix This
Remedy at Home

�An attractive and useful little'
dress of lmen-like weave COttOIl print. It's

DAILY

6 a.m;

7 a. m;

2:00 p. m,
5:45 p. m,
9:30 p. m.

11 p. m •

SVNDAY

12 noon

9:30 a. m. 5:45 p. m.
10:30 p. m.

ED WYNN
THURSDAYS

." �.



Four
tim"
R32
4.M
4.80
0.04
5.28
6.52
0.76
6.00

FARMERS 'MARKET
,

RATES e oentl • word If order." tor tour or mOll con.eeutln ".UI., • eent. a word etcb In ..

nrttan on ,horter orden, or" 1I cop, doe. not appear In consecutive '"U.I: 10 word
mintmum. Count IbbretlaUonl �.nd IntUII. &I worda. Ind ,our nlme and addrell aa part of the

:�'e;Jt�'e�t:tinW:::ted\����' I5b'i:!n:\nl����·t�onC:lu�: :,bl��O')a�: �:I�:'��m. C��I�JII�I��tb�o�'�:�
peatt"d Insertion, Dbp)., .d,ertt.ementl on thli PilI .r. atallable on I, for the tallowln. clull ..
ftr-IUon.: poultr,. bib, �htckl. Pit ,tack and farm lln�L COP, mUlt r.leb' Topeka b, Siturdl,
oreetdl". dlt. of OUbItCIUOI1.

RE&DTTANCE MUST ACCOI\IPANl' YOUB ORDER

. ,

. �
.-

-
. _"

TABLE 01' L"TES

Word.
10
11
12
13
U.
15.
16
17.

Ono
tim.

.S 80
.88
.96

1.04
1.12
1.20
1.28
1.36

�'our
time!
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

Ono
Words ttme
18 $1.44
19 ...••.. 1.52
20 ...•••.. 1.60
21 .••••••• .1.68
22 ..•••••• 1.76

�L:::::: U�
20 2.00"

You will save ume and correspondence by

�����f,tsselltn� ertoes tD your cia••ttled adver-

ft.\. II\, CIIIU,S

SCHLlCHTMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS.
Mtaaouri approved, btoodtested. Leghorns

$7. :![.: Rocks. Reds. Orplng tons. wvandoues.
$7.50; Giants. Brahmas, Mlnorcas. $8.40;
Heavy assorted $6.75: Mixed assorted :£5.90;
pr-epatd. Free catalog explaining 2·week re

ptncement guarantee. Schlichtman Hatchery.
Appleton City. Mo.
INSURW BIGGER PROFITS 19:16 WITH

ReC��i�JiSa\r01T3:�?ls���fi'���I�g���tdi��rit��ri'�'6
different breeds, Livability guarantee. Low
prices. Discounts on advance orders. 12 breeds

pr��II��� �,���nii�� �S��'tseJ��f:, c�t;lo�. Bagby

COOMBS LEGHORNS. ROP. SIRES FROM 250

eg�O S:it�g. I��rilCtt��t���<kf�:l"�e;��,6l-Ti:�ln6iti��1
�l�S f·���n�59,°�.�es�;5ec�r�s·s���<;�ee�-.�'::r�n���6d�
es rtv order discount. J. B. Coombs & Son. Box g,
Sed:..:wiek. Ran.
19 VARI"E"'T"'I"E"'S��O=F' PURE BRED BABY
Chtcka from American Poultry Association

Registered Flocks, backed by 30 years or pout
t ry breeding. Started Chicks and Bronze '1'ur
key Poults. A penu; postal will bring you full

k���CUlar9. Rupf alcheries, Box D, Oll.awa,
TI::N YI::ARS OF RIGID CULLING ANV
testtuz our flocks assure you ot high quality

/��iC�'�'ll;h����sl��n:�IIIF�u��:el;'OUb:ee���e ��t��
f�r�*�r s�:�:.IO§a��� fI����·er��S�aSI?A�:i�farr.oint
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICT{S: STRONG.
nenruiv, quick growing. Exc.lIent layers. From

one of America's �reatcst breedtng tnstttuuons .

10 varieties. Low prices. Discounts on advance
1936 orders. Free catatoa, Booth Farms. Box
612. Clinton, Mo.
52 BREI::DS. BARGAINS HAND-PICKED

pu�t!:���s. c���lretl��kClos.w3.st�����c����kSw�K3:���'1
�Y:�����a.b�g�a�ree. Berry's Farm

..�o�te 28.

A POSTCARD BRINGS YOU OUR PRICES ON
strong. healthy. pracUcal farm ch(ck•. Sixth

�l't��;,.?r�d��a�:r�a\�h����d l��aW"!{':�:�st��t
1\13rshatl. Mo.
U. S Cl!:RTIFlED BABY CHICKS. WHITE
Leghorns, Reds. White Rocks. Sired by

R. O. P. male. from 200 to 300 e�g hens. Blood

�e(ls���: f�a�l� Up. Golden Rule Hatchery. Mlnne-

HEIM'S HUSKY CHICKS. F'ROM HI!:ALTHY
bfuodtested stock. Quick browtng chicks.

�l��i,� i>���a�!OI�'i[jd. a�dei!::,)�er:ialcUhOco�v.li�e_a:�:
l.amar. Mo.

TURKEY POULTS AND BABY CHICKS. BOTH

br��J:. al'irC:�8S:���'tfr.�:� ��l���. ���s������
Circular {ree. Stetnhoff liatchery. Osage Ctty.
Kan.

.

.

CHICKS ON A 30 DAYS TRIAL GUARANTEE.
All varieties. Accredited. Blood tested. Easy

buying �plan. Low prIces. Chick manual free.
Missouri �tate Hatchery. Box 271. Butler. Mo.
POSTCARD BRINGS INF'ORMATION ABOUT
chiClts. Free ran�e, bloodtestcd. Insgcctcd�':.Ctl��·er��'6eI8'ff J�rih1"i�h��W?��rra�n�j,n. wens

POULTRY TRIBUNE-AMERICA'S LEADING
poultry� magaztne. Five ye8r�. 151.00: one year

trial. 250.. Agents wanted. Poultry Tribune.
Desk C-70. Mount Morrts. III.
HAWj('S FAMOUS BABY CHICKS. LOW
price:; .. Discounts ,on advance 1936 orders.

FI'1'c (;irculaT. 'Vrite-�Hawk ·Hatcheries. Box 401 •.
]�n; tlghRm, I{an.
WHITE ROCT"'<'-'-;B�A�B=Y�C=H=I�C�J{�S�'�F�O�R��S�A�L�·E�·.
From blood-tested accredited Oo<:ks. Rucker

strain. �3.50 per hundrcd, Fred McNitt, Wash
ington. Kan.
BA BY Cln"�C"'K�S�'-;""2"'U"',O"'0""0""W=E'"'E""K=L""y"'.�S'"'E"'"N=D�r'�O=R
free catalog that tells you how to raise your'

chick •. Write today. Albion Hatchery. Albton.
Nebr.
BA BY CHlGKS-Ll!:ADING BREEDS �'ROM
Individually selectedj bloodtel!lt�d stOCk. Send

f<:0:I;�ard for circular. ones Hatchery. �mporta,\
NO PRICES LOWER THAN STEELE'S FOR

8t��fe�s t'H�'\�b:A�.h�g:l�tlo.c'W�r';vf.\'.}.aW;'.free.
CHICKSTpOPULAR VARIETIES. U. S. AP
proved. Leghorn. U. S. C.rtitled. BWD

Tested. Cedar Grove Farm, Lansln):!, Kan.
CHICKS; HEAVY BRl!:EDS, MINORCAS.
L�ghorns. Hybrid Pullets and Coclterels. Low

prices. Ivyvine Hatchery. J!::sk,Jdge, Ka". -�

CHICKS-SELECTED BLOOD'fF;S'r�JD STOCK.

fi���aii�n�rod�<;�I1J. Young's Hatchery. Waite" ..

CHICKS. APPROVED. BLOOD TJ�STED
Ready now. 18 varletics. Leghorns a spectalty.

Tischhauser Hatchery. Wtchlta. Ka.n. _

CHICKS, ·TH.OROBRED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL
varieties. Ship prepaid. Reasonable. Superior

Hatchery. Newton, Kan.
. ".

QUALITY CHICKS. LOW PRICES. F.REE
_foldel. Young's Hatchery, Clay Ct'nter. Kan.

APPROVED BABY CHICKS OJ'FERED BY
Herman Eck Ha�chery, lI<roundrldge. Kan.

BB.uIlIIAS
. .

BUFF JlnNORC.\S

BEFORE ORDERING BUEF MINORCAS' OR .

Th��: ¥��:, I 1il���:ntg�. 1(fl: write l.'he

LEG-BOCK CROSS BREJ!;D

BAKER CHICKS, Abilene, Kan.
"Powered for Production"

3 Time. World's Champtons, National a'nd American Egg Laying Con
test Winners. Omctal Record ot 286 Eggs. Internattonal Wtnners, World
Fllmous Egg Strains, Stnce 1898. Buff, Whtte and Bllrred Rocks, R. I.
Reds. R. 1. Whttes, W. Wyandottes. Bult Orplngtons, W. Mlnorcas,
Bult Leghorns. Big Type. Heavy Laying, Large Egg White Leghorns.
Be sure to wrtte. for catalog. betore huylng chtcks anywhere.

BAKER CmCKS, Box F, Abtlene, Kansas

Barllell's Pure Bred Chicks
Spectaltztng tn Whtte Rocks White Wyan

dottes. Bult Orplngtons. S. C. Reds and Bart
lett Farm Btg Engl1sh Leghorn •.
You can expect and wlll-g.t unusual quality

here.

ex���t�O��� .£�'l!"l��e���do a�l�m::;:U�{I!n�UUry
Write for "The Proof" written by sattslled

customers It'. free.

R. II, ��tl1:&. Poultry Fann aJ::�f::'��an'.1
Johnson's Peerless Chicks
Twelve leadtng varlettes backed by ntneteen

years ot constant nock Improvements. Rtgtdly
culled and bloodtested. Excellent shlpptnl fa
ctuues. WrUe for prices.

21M West F,r�r���:;s HaICh·'.Eopeka, Kansa.

Kansas' Largest
Hybrid Producer
Buy all pullets or cockerel baby chtcks wtth

90% sex guarantee on Legorcas, Austra ...Whltes
Gtant-Leghorns, Legrocks.\ Legreds, Reddots ani!

�i1r����' s�i�':! '':,'g;���eeo�r a�:'cf.m�reka·ri���
Ar,proved. Bloodtested. Free Catalog.
'T ndell'� Hat.chery, Box· 86, BurllnJ{ame. Kan.

The ·'Pioneer
Ftrst In the Stllte and probably the IIr.t tn' the
U. S. to mat. to produce crossbreeds or Hybrtd
s.x guaranteed cockerets and pullets, Also htgh·
est quality Slandard breeds sexed or unsexed.
All birds handled by a I1censed A. P. A. judge
Free catalog.

'

l\Ud-W.stern SunflowerHatchery
BOx SO Burllncame, Kan•.

.. ',> ••

, IUIlLlAIIIA 'ADVDTl8INO
•• ,\

• j II

W. bell..... tIlat an clauilld advertlsemenq ID
tht. pa�lr an. rellabl.· and .,. a.reli. til.· ut- _ .,

mOst can In acceptlnl ·Iuch advertlllnl. B_ow- •.

ever. .. practIcally ,ev.rythlng advertised bal bO
IIxed market value, we cannot guarant.. utte
tactton. In c.... ot bObelt dteput. we wi(1 ell-

-

,

deavor to brinl about a ..tllfactory adju.tment.
but our relponlllblllty 'end8 witll �uch acltOb. '.
PUBLICATION DATES I' mvery other Saturda,...
Forml clol! 10 days hi, advance. I

'

.

"

ALFAI,FA. K:ANSAS GROWN ·.6.76; GRIMM
AlfalCll $12.UO; Sweet Clover $3.00. All per .

bushel. t.o,b. SaUna. We tiuy trom producers
and sell at lowest prIces. SatisfacUon 5ullran-�:�;.:,s�e!�rJ:�������� ilf.IC�:n�� �:� s��t::; �
Kan.
2 ��tir '�����n�R&.'m _R�cff:�c:EIHon��'

'

..

Columbia•. BrtarcUlt, Luxembourg P.restdent,·
. Hoover., Vtctorla. 'TaUsman. Sensation. All 19c

-

each. po.tJ.oald. ship COD. Naughton' Farms;
Waxahachie, Texas. I'
WE HAVE SOME VERY HIGH GRAUE ATLAS

K:&���J Al��Y;:� 'a��d'��::fg�I��e�D�ee:S�d'�i \ I

tested and free of noxious weeds .. Write us for
samples and' pr.lces. Assarla Hardware:' Cp.,

.

Assaria, Kl\n. .

'

\

-Mt��s�R?N200���60; 20g;;-.J�e:.fJnd Fti���� .

100-$1.25; Dewber-ry. Eldorlldo Blackberry,

��-J�"��j:y?a�!�f 8iY�e.Di/!�h.7, North �Icht- .

EARLY V·EG.ETABLE PLANTS. OPEN FIELD

t10��J:.rn� ����c�1�' O���at�,ettu�:, p�:,et, �0��\1�
.

plant•. Illustrated catalog ,tree. pfeilmont Plant
Co .• Box 915. Albany, Ga.

. .

HARDY- ALFALFA $5.90, GRIMM ALFALFA
$7.50. Whtte Sweet Clover $2.90, Yellow,i.OO,

��1ea��od�erR:t�r�O'se:-JI i�O rl��' S��I���d: tg���
BoV\'man ..Concordia, Kan. '..;:0.

• ,-oULTa! PaoDUVTS WANTED
""""""-�----�---.-__"'-�--- .. BUILD YOUR OWN WINDDRIVEN ELElCTRICWANTED: OLP .LIVE COMMON 'BARN, . plan£: Complete bulldtng .planB and prl.c", Ust

.� ORP:CA8 CBOSS,_,B.EED
.'

Pigeona .. Coope .Ioaned. w_e .pay _upr.... R. ·.of patt� (t1Aro.dollar·valll.) 'iL1ftor 25c: ltll}.lstck.. t·
.��__ .__

.
_._ .� > ,Hel!drlekl. Rutled�e •. Mo.

, Bllop;-Opttrua, Ol<la;' '._ -

. ..;, :'.,
8AiTrsFA�TOR� :·RE8UCTS;· BUFF: OR'PING- . ·EGGS •. BROIllERS;· ��NBLWAlNTED. COOPII- -LOW._' SP.EED- .. WINDMfLlJ OIilNIilRA-TORS
• \'1ll. .�,," mated :wIth.tBut( J4lnorcll cl)C�er"lI. 0 .Iollll.d .(ree. TIle .COpel, 1'opeka. .' ,

" iliad� .fr.om �noage' g.ne·rator1l. a....oltne anil·
CllIck It.vabUIW .1I1sured, 'Wr!ttl'fQr I.\lformatlon: , (110&00 .COMMON·. LIVE .. PIGEONS WAN"r.l!lV.. -Illesel .. itghtlot',planh .. W�t�.:·Katollgl\t,- Man-_.auntlQ":"," H"tcllei"Y,.lIIewtoo, -Kan•.. ,_ ,...... 'J\. W. Elltott, .Ru.ytowJl\· �Q.'. katQ; Minn.".' , ..",.,.... .

JERSEY WHI1'E GI.\NTS

WHITE GIANTS; BLACK GIANTS; BUF�'
Mlnorcas; Lakenvelders. Chicks, eggs. Pure ..

br.d DUroc Fall ptgs. The' Thomas Farms;
Pleasanton, Kan.
JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS: LIVA
bility guarantee: Gamble's Halchery. Altoona,

Kan.
.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS

HEAVY LAYING REDS. WRITE �'OR NEW
free book by Prof. Rucker. breeder of om-

�:Iek�r;'hr!.�fg�d .t�c'k�m¥;lo;;:=r°�ee�ICI��;::
billty guarantee on chicks. �rot. E. H. Rucker,
Dept. 9B. Ottumwa. Iowa'.
S. C. R.I. RED EGGS. STATE ACCREDl"l"l!:V.
BWn tested. Mrs. A. J. Artzer, Hen-yton,

Kiln. Rt. 1.
CHICKS-FROM STATE APPROVED BLOOD
tested stock. Young's Hatchery. W'akefleld,

Kan.
.

WHITE 'LEGHORNS

BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
Chl�k.3. We renlly hive them. Larle bodied la.\'el'!l and btr
white egg!'. 1Jlr�(!t lOlporterll,of Burron'! best blood linea.
Sat IsUed ('uslomen In 21 slates. We ('In ple:ue you too.
Bank rereren('el. Write for "The t·roor" free.· Bartle"
Poultry Far ... &. Hatchery. R. 5. ax. 82, Wichita. Kaa.

�'AMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP-

pu�:���� *t1ln�d ho�J�t:�I:lan��511t"oh la�t���
�{hgs to common .chfckens one or money' retunded.

:;:stl���d!:.�byglo��tt���sectt!l����hWf "6li��:
..n. Snowwhtte Eggfarm. Cllfthage. Mo.
BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS. FREE. N�JW
book by Prof. Rucke-r, breeder ot World'.

Egg Record Champions-Low prices-Chicks,
Breeding stock, Ela:s. Sexed· chlcks�4 weelul
livability guarantee on chicks'" Prot. E. H.
Rucker. Dept. 9A. Ottumwa. 10wa.
LARGE: ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORN!!.
Pedlgr.ed males. 250-300. since 1913. Pro

ductton bred, Chtcks 100-$8.25; .500-$4U.UO.
,Prepatd. DescrlpUve {older. Mrs. Charlie
Hatnds. Marceline. Mo.
SUPERIOR ENGLISH LEGHORNS' MA'!'l!JV
with record of performance- males. Inspected

Ilnd .dtarrhea tested. ,LlvabHJty insured. Low
chick prlc,es. Ernest �erry, _Newton, ��
U. S. ROP. AND CERTIFIED BIG TYPE
Whtte Leghorn chtcks. Write for prices and

photogr�Phs. L. B. Stants, AbHene. Kan.

WJnTE ROCl'S

WHITE WrANDOTTES "

Sn.,vER WYANDOTTE COCKS. COCKERELS,
, PGUeta from quality stock. Henry L. Brunnor,
Newton. Kan.
CHICKS-FROM STATE APPROVED. BLOOD
, test.d stock. Young's Hatchery', Wakelleld,
Kan.
'WWTE WYANDOTTE ROSE COMB COCK

erels, $2,00. J.. D..Jantzen, HtJlib<?ro. _Kan.

TURKEYS

PuREBREDBRtNzi"�TOM8.BIRD BROS.,
June hatch. 21-26 lb•. , $7-$8. Eggs 25c.

Clara McDonald, WaHace. Nebr. '.
BRONZE BEAUTIES OF DISTINCTION, 2H
pound young. toms $10; hens $6. Vacctnated.

Homer Alktre. BellevUle. Kan.
.

50,000 MAMMOTH BRON%li:'l'UHK.I!lY POUL'l'�.
,Circular free. Central Turkey ,lI'armsl:tatchery,

Nortolk. Nebr. Dept.' K. -

MM��n� :!i���.1:���·JJn���P!&�u�k:
ton. [Can. .' .

.

ESBENSHADE BRONZE BREEDER TOMS.
$10.00. Paul Stacy. Rout� 1. _CherrYVille, Kan ..

PUREBRED BOURBON R.I!lD TOMS. $6.UU
each. M. M. Noonan! Greenleaf, Kan.

BABY BIRDS

PAY DAY EVERY WEEK FOR.YOU RAISING
Baby Royal btrds., Orders watttng for hun

dreds of. thousands. You get your money for
them when only 25 days Old. 'ParUculars and
plc�ure book for three-cent stamp., PR Com
pany. 319 Howard Melrose, ..Massachusetts.

. BROODEB HOUSES-INCUBA.TORS

SUCCESSFUL BROODER HOUSES FOR 50U
and 1.000 chtek. wer� '$63.00 Ilnd $105.00 now

$52.00 and $86.00. Brooder Stove at hal! price
If bought with house. 30U egg Incubators now .

$21 ..75. Untt Incubators-'-900 egg capllclty were
$105.00 now $62.00. 011 and Coal Stove•. Medt
cated Charcoal greatest remedy for Whtte Dtllr
rli.a. Folders tree; Speclf_\, which Interests most.
Des ·Molnes Incubator. Bo,,· 615. Des ·Molnes •

Iowa. .

. -

�IACHINERY

CHEAPEST BARGAIN IN STAINLESS STEEL

to��r,a���I� ��� �f!l?t�rJle��I�t��ra:"l�e���:
Ings a. well a. Statnless Steel Dt.c•. Lowest>-tac
tory prtces. Act qutck and SIlV. $40-btg trade
allowance on old maChine-money bE\ck guaran
tee--30 day. no·ri.k trial. Terms $3.00 per
month. 4 sizes. hand or power. Cal.lllog tree.
Dept. 47, Galloway-Company, �nc., Wllterloo.
Jowa...,f ,

FARMERS!.MAKE MORE MONIilY BY CLEAN-
ing your grain, grading your corn for seed

and market. We IIllve the right machtne. priced
right. Free· (older., prices. Hart-Carter' Co.,
Dept. F, Mtnn.IlPolls, Minnesota.
FOR SA:LE: NEW 1932 l'ORDSON !i,'RAC'l'OR:
15-27 H. P;, B03ch magneto. "'ordson gov-

:����I 1���ebla���lJ'an��;:nCO��::dt��ra���tor,
POR'l'ABLE FEEDMILL, ASTONISHING BAR-,.
gatn. Kudzu Root orden now booked. Wrlt.·

Kudzu Fa�tng,- Eureka, TIl.
�

WI�DMILLS $17.95. 'WRITE FOR' LITERA-

D.':{'.J��';l:��tl. ¥l!.��·· Currte WIodmtll Co.,

FOR SALE.: W.\LLIS TRACT.oR. I!:XCEL
lent ,condtt!on. Arthur Beach, l'eabody, Kiln.

"

FAR¥. LlG�T�·8UPPLlES



TWELVE TWO YEAR EVERBEARING ROS.I!lS
�$1.2li poatpald., Allorted colora, 21-52.2:'>.
Taeal Roll ,Co., ,Tyler, Texas.,
CERTIFIED SEED, KANOTA OATS AND
.Korean Lespedeza. Write for prtce.. Frank II.

Bmerchek, Garnett, _Kane '

ROSE8-$l.00' DOZEN. ASSORTED EVER
blooming varieties. Io'ree folder. Tytex Rose'

Nurseries, Tyler. Texas.
TESTED RECLEANED RED KAFIR CANE,
$3.50 per 100; Sudan �.OO. William Cutter,

Hugoton, ,Kan. ,- ,
,

1935 SEED CORN, CERTIFIED REID'S YEL
low Dent, germination 97. Henry Bunck,

Everest, Kan. "

,

LFt:��.EIi?��"lt��a�.?ie.K&����e::gn��'C����:
ton, Tenn.-

. ._

.

FREE-RARE SEEDS-PLANTS., CATALOG.
Gr4,nt'a Supply Store, Warsaw, Illinois.

FOR SALE: CERTIFIED KANI!AS OHANG.I!l
,Cane seed. 'Stants Sros., Abilene, Kan.

HONE::;'!' Ii'IRM Olo'lo'ERS, ::;.I:'ECI.A1L BAltGA!,,;

or l�Ngu'1!�o�YEer�;rh bIUfptb:;:d�e;!efh:,,��':.�
sntne Twist, alf for $1.00. Sterling Tobacco
Co., ,FUlton; Ky. ,

' '.

GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SMOKING on
Cigarette tobacco, live pounds $1.00, ten $1. 7{>

b:�lt:ilh;':,b�g;�v<'\�inf�&�, V:dt!'�,c�:!s free.

$1.00 SPECIAL OFFER, 20 LBS. EX\l·.RA
clean 'smoking or 15 Ibs. Kentucky Red leaf

mild chewing. Satisfaction guaranteed. Van-
cleve Fal"DUl, HiCkory, Ky. "

,

"GOLDEN HEART", TENNESSEE'S' FIN.I!l::;·!'
Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 pounds smokln� or

1i�:�fJnl;.Ji:011;a:�v����d reeIP�' fre�. Go den

KENTUCKY'S BEST-'-10' POUNDS GOOD .!:tED
'Leaf Chewing or 12 pounds good mild Smok-

�fy R�,g;., D��t!:y,bl*��d ,pocket knife ==.
GUKRANTEED BEST CHEWING OR SMOK
,Ing Leaf. Five pounds $1.00. ten 51.75." Pay

when reeeived. Pipe and box cigars free. Sun
shine, Farms. Sedalia, Ky.
11 LBS. LONG 'RED ,CHEWING 'OR MIJ:;Dl!l::;'l'
Smoking '$1.00. 'Granulating screen, two

�;.dS lIavorlng ,fr.e�. O. �. Murpl\YJ l\�Ii�lIeld,
TOB co, CHEWING. :; POUNDS, 9Oc, 10;

;J:� r,':I���n,�a�ert�'�rd�:J����'
ING NAME, ADDRESS AND 50 SE

"lect twist _ $1.20 prepaid. Universal Sales
CO,mpany" )4aylleld, Ky. ; ,.'

RATTEBmS

UNIVERSAL FAR» LIGHT BATTERIES �'OK
all make. of pl&nt. at lowest pFices. It wlll

r,ay you to Investigate theae latest Improved.nat-

��s_= ;::nllu:an:r::e:,�na�f.mi:rl �gam�le with "rebuUts� or batterieS of quesuon
able quallty' when the old rellable Unll1ersals

��.': 'if::t:o IIm�deW'At� ���I::'{f":'''a� I,\�:. p���
ment plan 7" desired: Also' write 'for price. and
llterature on the Universal Wind Driven Fal'lD
Light and Power Plant. In 3ll' and 110 volt's Uni
versal Battery Company, 3462 S. La Salle Street,
Chicago, IIllnolL •

�

,

,RADIO,

LATEST,-lN RADIO I 32 VOLT .RADIOS OP-

Oy:r:� ,,��3tv��':at��eiet���T �ffe��
required. Complete llIle. Unequaled, for tone
qua1lty, selectivity and beau.fr. World-wide rep-

l1t���l�;,lW���I��r���Dfo'::'tro�mJgl\.l:a�
Battery Company. 3462-R SI1uth LaSalle Street.
Chicago. Illlnoio. '

, _

'

DOGS

FOR SALE: FOUR TRAINED STAG HOI:iNDS.
,1934-35 catch" 66 coyot�s., W. O. Leighton,

Gave, Kan. •
"

NATURAL ,HEELER ENGLISH SHEPHERD
puppleo. Ed Barnes, CollYer, ,Kan.

PATENT ATTORNEY8

$35.00 FINE OUNCE FOR GOLD TEE·!·H.
crowns, bridges, 'jewelry, watches. We are

smelters' and refiners nnd 'gay the most because

�.:'te��fil!:r I:�� '��n\al rA':1rrief.at�I��C;:���. ,��
Clnformatlon. i'::r. f Weisberg'S' Gold Refining
Ompany, 1566 Hennepin, II1Jpneapoll., :.tlnn, '

:

i5,:19�6

"COMPARE THE DIFFlERENCE. ROLL DE-
l�iP�::l':n'ts, t-:o&8!�����I:r�rl���.bl:5ow����t ��:celf.nt service. Nationwide Photo Service, Box
3333, St. Paul, Minn.
T'HE VERY LATEST OUT. WONIJERb'UL
'new process, Eight Larja 'Prints, twice the

alz. of your regUlar prints made from 116-120-
127 or smaller IIIms, 25c, Lacrcsee Photo ce.,
LaCrosse. Wla ..

ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO, BEAUTIFUL/
double' weight professional enlargement. and

8 guaranteed Never Fade Perrect Tone prints
2�c coin. Ray. Photo' 'Be""lce. La Crosse. Wis.
'GET' THE 'BEST! ROLL ,DEVELOPED BEAU-

bo���; ��::'��0!f�de�I':,I.a'J��':�i· :e�::,��rf:�: '

Photo Se.rv.lce, Drawer T. St. Paul, Mhin.
ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re-

Gr�d%. �Af:�t·le,l�o. or Jq��e leo Summers'

ENLARGEMENT FREE EIGHT BRILLIA�T
borjlet 'prints and your, roll developed 25c.

Camera Company. Oklahoma City. Okla.
QUICK SERVICE. ROLLS DEV'ELOPED, 8

ol��r�e�:..ft��t�tti::���'i.�ents, 25c coin.

20 REPRINTS 250. ,FILM DEVELOPED. 2
set. prints 250. Skrudland. 6970-63, George,

Chicago.

BUILDING ,MATEIUAL
>

LUMBER AND SHINGLES ARE CHEAP IN
carload lot. When vou buy from us. Ihlpment

direct from milL Send us vour bill for estimate.
M.Kee-Flemlnl< Lbr.' Co.... Emporia. ItanI

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BEST
for less, Kansas largest and stro�est lire and

�y�a�':,uIn:&r�c��f:c'll�g:·Ms,.t;nW�rdgle�u���
further Informatton on your farm or city Insur
anc"?'Write the Fafmer. AlJlance Insurance Co.,
of McPherson, Kansas. Resource. over a mUllan
dollars. Time tested Iince 1888. "

TRACTO�AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE: COMPLETE LINE FORDSON

co\f�;;8fa:-e��' new an4 uled. Claud Hansen,·

SILOS

"WANT TO BUY

SEED CORN WANTED: 'AM IN )4ARK.I!l'r
for earlots good sound dry seed corn; Pride

of Salln�" Sunfiower. Yellow Dent. What have
you? David G. Page, 'Topeka, Kan.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

ABORTION: LASTING'IMMUNITY ONE VAC-
clnatlon. Government licensed. Money back

guarantee, 'Free abortion llterature. Farmer.
Serum ,01: SUpply Company. Department P, Kan
'as City, Mo.

TANNING
--------

HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER,

Ta'::��:'i. afl::::�·N���e fur ,chokers $5.00. Alma

DAIRY SUPPLIES
----��------------�--��

MILKING, MACHINES. NEW AND REBUILT.
Rubbers for all milkers. WFite for low prices,

Milker Excbange, Box H, l4ankato. Minn.

AUCTiON SCHOOLS
$25.00":"'$200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. CATA
log Cree. American Auction CoUege, Austin,

Minn. '

HAY ,AND FEED

TRUCKERB AND FEEDERS ATTEN'flON�
w�i! E:a8.eIBrf::!�I'l::oro".ry, *��� reasonable.

BUTCHER K.NIVES

"�:,Ele�R��ey�P��lf:'H�:ii;��Ia,�AF����
Ington, Ark.

QVILT PIECES

INTEREST, TO WOlllEN

BEAUTIFUL SILK HOilIERY, '5' PAIRS $1.
Sample 25.. Dlreetco, KT-221, Weat Broad,

Savannah, Ga..
,'",

.

AGENTS WANTED
MAKE MONEY BELLING SEEDS. YOU KEEP

w�ea.:f·ao'?���D��"iY:e.�<;S p��s J��(.b�:l.
Wis.

' ,

,kAKE, PRODUCTS YOURSELF. FORMULA
catalog f,ee. Kemllo,' 43 Parkrldge," lll.

lIU.tE HELP WANTED'
: WANTED': SALESMEN TO BELi. gARM<..m�b:

,

tor tires. Write Kanns Farmer, Box '100.
'

WANTED WMEDlATIilLY -l4EN. WOMEN.
co:.g':�n�:-lfa5:'J��AlfJ;oJr�. ��'in��d;'C!�r�J
.ulDclent. Valuable Informatlon about examlna
tlODB mailed free. Write Instruction Service,
187 St. LoUl8 . .140.
.

A�ip�I��g:HA:e}.ra�g,DU;�re��l:O���r��f..���
Low rates. Stevln80n's 2008-L Main, Kansas
'City, Mo.

FRO� RAISING

lIIISCELLANEOU8

A BEST GIFT TO HOME IS CLEAN CII!TERN
water. The U. 8. Cistern Filter, atralns and

purilies. Sold bl. hardware jobbers, town deal-

U�g. F3�" f'iiroon'i���t���nill.wrlte CIstern �'1lter

FOR SALE-PRAIRIE HAY; HEDGE POSTS.
Carlota or dellvered by truck. Write �ror dellv
ered prices. George Brothers. Earlton, Kan;
HOW WILL GOD PUNISH THE SINNI!:1tI!.
Send dime for COpy. ELsie Mae Carr, Glezen,

Indiana. ,

LAND-ARKANSAS

, LAND-COWRADO

LAND-'-UNSAS,
200 ACRES, CREEK BOTTOM, 110 PLOWEIJ,
90 blue stem, -plenty of water and timber,

on all weather road near Emporia; $26 ail
acre. Easy terms. T. B. Godsey, Emporia,
Kan. . I

CHOICE FARMS IN ONE OF THE BEST
counttes In the state, 'B. W.' Stewart, Auc-

�Y�:r�;�:a6�"Jj,ty '\-�rl�n��. Kan. OlDc.' with

M��oliJ� ���:;';e.r c:r.�:-L w�&�TEka��a�
land at $5.00 to $7.50 acre. Write Jal. H. Little,
Realtor, LaCro_sse, Kap.. ..

.

IMPROVED '40, FENCED HOG'TIGHT. ROCK

ca��d·re��i':d:�h�:ini.ri'j;_a��il�?g"°u.n�{>O�g.�
Ottawa, 'Kan.

" ,

F1<"RM FOR RENT: 160 ACRE JEFFERSON
County upland farm. Cash and grain rent.

Hahn, 1715 West St., 'Topeka.
WRITE TODAY FOR LIST OF LAND BAR
gains. Lee Kisner, Garden City, Kan.

FOR SALE: IMPROVED FARM NEAR DIGH
ton. Lock Box 25. Amy, Kan.

JAND-III1SS0VRI

LAND-III1SCELLANEOVS
,

��-�--

DO YOU WANT A HOME AMONG AMERI
, can people, beautifully rorested hUls. lakes,
rlvef'8,' fish, game, highways, schools. markets,
wood, pure water, 4 rattroads, mlld climate,
ample rainfall. level fertile valley., cut-over
land that pay. to clear. Price $1.00 to $15.00.

tt.J�::sc:inp�'ik ��CIjf.tl�n�Fni. rd���rd
THE GRE:AT ,NORTHERN SERVES AN ,AGRI-
cultural empire of fertile f,rodUCtive farms

�h1:i1n�e��a·;��:t:-ngaYroera�t lfo:f:�!,·a{aal��
washinftorr and Oregon. Write for FREE BOOK

���a{U��:'t�:�a��?I-;::Y; CSt.I;'i--:�i. �r�;,e���;:
NEW OPPORTUNITY! FARM INCOME IS UP.
Good land still at rock bottom prices, Wash-

k"O'iton:6����n:l:s�n�g��t�'xl����;, �"o"il1.��idev'!\opment9 under ·construction. Literature,
Impartial advice. Specify state. J. W. Haw. 81
Northern Pacific R:,o .. St. Paul. Minn. '

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN ALFALFA,
liiDd. 5 to 20 an acre. Make up to 150 an

:�r�rgg fS;:i�r�����':m�'k�lY:�, 8���it�: �rg��b:
IU:AL I:STATC SEBVUJE8

Here is another good letter from
G. R. SeweU, reporting the Collins
Sewell-Bechtelbeimer Registered
Holstein sale at Sabetha, Kan.,
January 15;

Johnson Bros.,
,Kansa. Farmer Llvestoclt, Deparlment,
Topeka, Kan.

Dear Friends:
I thollght you might be'lnterested In a

summary of our sale which we advertised
In Kansas Farmer.
Twenty cows nveraged $124.88; eight

'-helfers,· between one and two ye&rs old,
$82.81; 12 heifers under one year' old, In-

����fab�:b� ;�I��.l�f\t�ke f'l,"J, bU���i
calves. $31.'6'1 al)d our fOUr-year-Old herd
slr"'sold' for $150. J88. T. McCulloch. Clny
Center. sold 48 head one at a time In two
and one-half hours. We were well pleased
with the way he presented our caWe and
we never a&w bim do better.. Tbere were
breeders from al tar away as Garnett,
Kan., and from Nebraska and Missouri.
We were well pleased with Qur advertlse
m�nt In Kansas Farmer and believe It

We�lh���rae{: i�mwihe ���g�in�I��ano"Jradve�.I"g. ,With' kln� persol)al rcgard."
I am. ' ," ..

"Yours ve3:' trul�E ,'"

,

,

< , '.' �"bet;V,?�,Laii.'Jan. is, '1938. ,

IN THE FIELD

Wednesday, February 26. B. E. Hughes. Clay
Center, Kan.. will sell jaeks and jeDnets and
stalUons at the Gee. Walker sale barn, Clay
Center. If you want a good Jack 'or staillon
you are Invited to be at this sale.

The next publication dates of Kansas Farmer
are as follows: Feb. 29, March 14 and March
28. Copy for the livestock advertising depart
ment must be In Topelca not later than one
week In advance of publication date.

This Is the last can for the Wm. C. Mueller
Polled Hereford sale .at, Hanover, Kan. In the
sale are 20 cows, 18 of the bred and two wi til
calves at foot; 12 nuns, yearlings and 2 year
aIds: 10 heifer calves and 10 ateer calves. The
Mueller herd II one of the oldeat and best
known herds of 'registered Polled Herefords In
Northern Kansas. The sale fs Wednesday,
February 2iI. at the farm near Hanover. Write
for the catalog at once.

Mora Gideon, Emmett. Kan" for years has
bred a few splendid Percherons each year and,
'has nlso maJntalned. a smalt herd of Herefords,
about 30 registered breeding cows and always
a good herd bull. HI. Percherons are all regfa
tered and rtght now he Is advertising In Kan-'
sas Farmer a splendid 3-year-old' stallion,
some' yearling and 2-year-old stalllon colts and
a few good mares for sate. He also has for
sale a few yearling, regtatered Hereford bulls.
Emmett Is about 10 mUes north of St. Marys
on highway 63.

This Is the last opportunity we wUl have to
remind you of the W.' A. Gladfelter Duroo
bred gilt sale at the Gladfelter farm, one'
mile north or Emporia, Kan., on highway 11,
Thursday, February 27. There are 61 big, well
conditioned spring gilts In the sale. '1'hey are
excellently bred and It Is' a great chance to'
buy from an outstanding herd, gllts that are
bred for spring farrow to 'good sires and them
selves sired by a splendid son of the great
Streamline. Write for the catalog today anel
at' this sale If you like the best In Durocs,

W. G. BulDngton 01: Son of Geuda Springs,
Sumner county, Kansas, have made 34 sales ot
registered Shorthorn cattle and will ,hold their
annual spring sale on the farm on Tuesday.
March 17. This year's offering wlU probably
be the best offering they have so far had for
one of their saies, Elgbt head of their 1925
show herd goes In, the Bumngton herd won

over 30 prize. durtng the fall shows, others
In strong competition. Another attraction will
be the Polled herd bull Oakland Royal Leader
and five or six Polled bulls and heifers. Berv
Icable grade bulls are quite scarce this spring
and the H head that ..ell here are of extra.
good quality and more than half of them ready
for service. Readers Just starting herd. will b.

Don't risk usinll' old worn-out harness
another season. And· don't waste money
on cheap harness, when you can make a

double sll\'ing by buying De," Boyt Harness
now. l: ....Boyt prices are 1m, (see FREB est
Alog). 2. Boyt dependabflitz cut. cost of de.
lays and breakdowns. so common with' worn ...

·

out harness, Today. as tor 35 years, Boyt is
,.;till making the strongest work harness In

:

America. In cost uer year Doyt Harness i!l
1II0st economical hecaltse it outwean urdinnry
_llatnefi� 2-00·1. Get Royt's Harness and eol .. •

llll' Hook. Sent 11'REE. 'Vrite todD;:r to Boyt
Hurness Co. at Des Moines, Iowa•..

THE STOVER
HAMMER MILL

Cuts Feeding Co:t 35% By Avoiding
Waste and Converting Roushasc 'and
Stalks Into More Meat,Milk ahd Eggs

}kIps you (eed 3 uttle Or\ wbnt yOll
• formerly uxdi fet 2. Evcry pound 01
'I

homclrown feed can be made to delivct
it, (ull £aHemnc value. Thc but way
to do thi' is to mix .00 crind IraiM,
rouch.cci and lu11l1 with • Stover
Ha_nMI' MUI. All-5teel construction.
SwineMdlmen. Euily chlnced lQ'ecOL

Operated. by In r� trlctor.

Grinda fot H caa

Ihan cuatom mUlt.
SaVel ita cost
fint yr.,r, (cedine
1S cattk. Earns
you.ihonty lrindinc
(eed (or neiehbon.
STOVER MFG .. ENG

That Ie i w, when Ind 'A'hy
- to ,rind (eed. Contain 101

kedinc (ormlll"IAd hints ror
-

Wt.ncinc"ration. and makinl
. the mOlt money rrom cropl.

CO,. Frt.po�.III"C.p, .. 1·2
'



Jacks and Jennets
and Stallions

At Auetlen In the Walkers Sale Barn

Clay Center, Kansas,
Wednesday, Feb. 26

R�nl .'I\('Ies that are worth while.
stallions, one a 3-year-old sorrel with

fiax mane and tail, very choicc.
If you are In the market for a good Jack

or Stallion, attend this sale,

B. E. Hughes, Clay Center, Kan.

50 Jacks Ready for Service
A few registered Pereheron, Del.lan and Mor-

L����,��g.�� fSU:'lle't·AR�I. DIOHTON. UN.

(m,-\DE Bt-:J.GlA� STAI.I.IO�
suvee Hunn , fouled .tune, ]9:1:!. ellll't bu IIl'l't nud rolls

to 111'0\'6 It. Harness lJl'f:ke-l.rl,'oll rhellt. A lsn rnun cult,
get of auove. sutt able fur 5Ial1l,1I1. wl·l_!:ht �OO lin,

II. S. MIII.r. Morrill. KRn.

PERCHERON 1I0RSES

Black Reg. Stallion
"'eight I.Gj{); not fat. Fin! yenr!t 01,1; �UIlIIlI. sure and

senue. l lrnke tn work, \\'('11 hred. btm-k nnd �nod. $4011.
Also -l-vear-uld marc, weight. mat tire. :!.OOl) Ills. With
foal. Prh-e $:IOU.
l!:DG.Ut IHRnUS. GREAT n.t;ND. K.-\S.

, Reg. Percberon Stallion
Foaled Mn}' 15. 19::U. Hlar-k. Sire: Burnap by Glacis

hy Blbl. Dum: Constance by Christi by Clrnot. Good
hreeder as l'nlB will show. Well IJroke (0 work In harness,
Price reasonable.

.t·RANK J•• YOU�G. CHENEY. KAN.

Stallions for Sale or Exchange
All colors. all agos. popular breeding. U head

to fleleet from. Also a lew mares and BlUes.
Would consider a few good jacks.

A. J. WE�IPE • .t·RANKF.ORT. KAN.

Reo� St.,IUpns and ;Ma..�s ,

One stallion coming 3 years old. Aho yurllna' and
2·year-·0Ilh. Some nice. mares toe .III"le. All blacks. Alia
eeme ehotee year 'old Hereford Bulls. .\

'MORA GIDEON. EMMETT. K.�N.
12 mil .. north of St. Mary••

'. 'Black Reg. Stallion
welght'1.450 lbs., foaled April 1934. Breeding
alre, I�go's .Jalap. Dam. GlaclJl,Casino. Price $250'.

GEO. V. COOKE. FREEPORT. KAN.

Reg. Percberon Stallion
for sale. Dapple gray. weight 2000 pounds. Six
years old.

JESS WIIITSOS. BESTON. KAN.

4-Year-Old Black Stallion
ror sale. Descendant of Caseno. I only mise a few bllt

aOOdolJ)�' ���rt)i��t�'UiEIi� °t&��k'A�·l<�t�;. Kan.
FOR S.U.E OR EXCIIASGE

10 good PercilPl"on stailloll;;l, nil ages. The bellt of breed·
Inr. siu and Qunllty. 12-jack3. as good III they "row.
Also a few registered mares.

C. H. \\'empe, Seneca, Kan.

BELGIAN 1I0RSES

2f\�a9�f1!�!I'!�tr!!��I�o���. 3
and 4 year olds, 1600 pounds to heavier than a

�nesO��o��r�!:.�� gtl��s will please you. 177

FRED CIIANDI.ER. CIIiARITON. IOWA

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

400 to 700 Pounds Fat
D. H. I. A, records on twlee n day mllkings. nulls

senlreahle nge lind bull calves, slrell �y our !lro,'cn Sire.
20 heifen. bred to freshen next raft. bred (0 the same bull,
H . .J. Jlle�r:gr1�v��'i:l��t�ri �;,.t�'U�r::�n. M,r.•

Dressler's Record Bulls
From cow. with records up to 1.018 lin. rat. We have
the highest producing herd In United �tlltes. Q\'eroKlna'
6�8 lb•. r.t. H. A. DRESSLER. LEBO. KAN.

Purebred Cows and Bred Heifers
for sale. A Iso �holce bull calve. sired by proved
�'lJ�. s��I�:l�lj�\;tirig����;��A.RVS. KAN.

SHUNGAVALI.t:V 1I0LSTEIN!!
We orrer ror liale " halt Interest In our junior herd

.. elro. Shungavalley Ormsby Delne. two yean old. Bi.
dam, one I)( our best hrecllillg ('OW3. f,16 Ibs. rat IS •
3·year-old. His sire, Deane Colanthe Homestead Ormtby,
Whose 10 daughters av. 500 Ibs. fat .. 2-year-oldl. !j'lnl
indlvldual. centle. Ir. Romill &. Son •• Topek., Kin.

BUU.S FRO�I IIIGn RECORD D!UIS
8 tYlley buill, in age rrolD 2 to 10 month,.. The best of

blood lines Rml hom dams with records up to 450 lb•• fit.
Herd Tb. and blood tested. Prh'ed right.

:t'rank Hoffman. Pretty Prairie. Kan.

CHESTER WHITE IIOGS

BredGilt. fo�Apr.1 farrow
Also a few weanling pig•• either sex. Double

Imn':ll1T�� �cr\M���ni\l'A."i.DO. KAN.

22

Interested In the heifer division 20 head all
.elling open ranging up to 20 months old. It
should tie stilted that the Pelled herd bull tbat
sells was sired by the International grand
champion In 1930 and that his half brother
was champion In 1935. Thirty-live head of
regtstcred ,

Durocs and 5' purebred Shropshlro
bucks also sell. The cattle are nicely bred and
one of the good useful offerings of the season.

Thcy sell In usual nice breeding conditions.
The catalog Is Cree for the asking.

This will be our Ias t opportunity to call your
attention to L. A. Poe's Jersey cattle sale at
his farm on the Kansas-Oltlahoma state line
a few miles east of lIunneywell, Ran. The
sale Is advertised tn this issue of Kansas
Farmer and the datJ> Is Wednesday, February
26. It Is a reduction sale and some mighty
nice cattle have been cataloged. The breeding
Is all that could be desired and you will not
be disappointed If you go to this sale looking
for good, u.seCul money making Jerseys. Look
up the advertisement In this issue right now.

A line from Bert Powell says the Dr. W. E.
Stewart Poland China sale at Stratton. Nebr.•
Saturday, February 8, was badly handicapped
because of the ex.treme cold weather. He says
It was 30 below the morning of the sale and
the Burlington train from the east was
blockaded. H. S. Duncan, auctioneer. Called to
reach there and Bert Powell did the selltng.
Thirty-seven out of 45 cataloged sold Cor an

average of $71.50. The top was $200, paid by
an Illinois bre\der. The heavleat buyer WRS

Bart Aldridge, Wervoka. Olcla., who bougn]
nine gilt. and a boar. Quite a number went to
Kansas buyers.

Frank B. GrRhRm. Florence. Kan., executor
of the O. B. Stovall estate, Is advertising In
this Issue of Kansas Farmer. a big public
sale to be held on the O. B. Stovall estate
farm near Florence, Kan., Tuesday, February
18. In the sale are 56 registered HereCord cat
tle, about half of them Polled registered
Herefords .and the rest registered horned Here
fords. Eighteen are cows, some with calves
and others bred to Rollo Chief rrom the Lewis
herd at Larned. He Is Included In the sale and
there will be seven 2-year-old bulls and nine
yearlings, all sired by Rollo Chief. One hundred
tons of Insllage .and other feed and farm ma

chinery. The sale Is next Tuesday. February 18.

Concerning his sale of January 22, E. O.
Hartner, Clay Center, Kan., writes Kansas
Farmer as follows: IIA threatening blizzard
and extreme temperatures kept many away
from the sale that would otherwise have at
tended. C. M. Howard and Son, Hammond,
Kan., bought Pride's Royal, consigned by Jos.
Baxter '&: Son, for $140; he was the top of the '

sale. Geo. Stoltenberg, Hollyrood, Kan., se ..

cured the 10 months old Sandy's Prince, 'a

grandson of Flossie Arvilla at $107.50. The
top on' females was $87.00 for Secret Sultana
8th. She went to W. Carl Johnson, Salina, Kan •

I want to thank you ,for your service In ad
vertLslnlr this sale and after February 5 Diy
add".... will be' Tyronne,' Mo." Mr. Hartner
will be on another farm and will continue
breeding Shorthorns.

Erickson Bros.. of Herndon. Rawlins count,!
Kansas. well known breeders of registered
lIereford catUe and Poland China hogs, will
make a. reduction. sate on their farm ThurSd�y.
February-27. The brothers have bred pure tired
'Ilvesfock for many yearl and have alwaYI
purchased �he very best '.Irel from, leadlllg

, breeders of Kansas and other states. The bulls
that go In this sale were sired ,by bulls �rom
Foster Farm. and Mousel Brothers. Their
present herd boar was bred by Chris Line
berger of .lIumbolt, Nebr. The Polands are the

large weighty kind without that coarseness 10

often attending extreme .Ize. So far as we

now -know this will be the only sale of regls-'
tered Poland China bred sows to be held In
Northwestern Kansas thll winter.

This Is the last tim. Kansu Farmer can
remind you of the J. A. Engle Holstein sale
at Talmage, Dtcklnson county, KansRS. The
sale Is next Wednesdlly, February 19. and will
be held under cover

-

at the farm, joining Tal

mage. Sixty head are ,In the dispersal. As we

told you last week and as everyone knows that
knows about Kansas' Holstein herds. this' Iii'
one of the valuable herds In the state and has
always made money for Mr. Engle. There are

30 cows In the sale, In their prime, with
D. H. 1. A. records up to 500 pounds fRt and
more and many of them out of 500 pound
dams themselves. Fifteen 1 and 2 yeRr old
heifers and four nice yearling bulls. Just go
to t,he saJe and be convinced; seven miles nortb
and three west of Abilene. on gravel road.
Listen on KFBI. Abilene station. at 7 :45 as

follows: February 5, 7, 12 and 19 for In-
,

formation Rbout the sale.

C. F. Waldo's Duro. bred gilt sale Is ad
vertised In this Issue of Kansas Fartner. We
believe that about every Kansas breeder of
Durocs would like to buy a brea gilt or two
or three, this winter and they could not do
better than Rttend the Waldo sale at ·De Witt.
Nebr., Saturday, February 22, which Is a week
from today. Fifty gilts have been cataloged
for this sale by Cliff Waldo, one of the best
known Duroe breeders in Nebraska, a state

not,ed for good Durocs for years. His winnings
In the show ring, In the past and In the fu
tUre will Insure you against any unknown

breeding. His public sales and private sales
and show herds Is worth something to tbe
Kansas breeder who owns some ot his DurOCB.
Yo", will always be glad to show something
good for your herd and say. that'l Waldo
breeding. You have time to secure the catalog
If you write at once; but go anyway. Look up
the advertisement In this Issue.

Kansas Hereford breeders have an oppor
tunity to buy W. H. R. Herefords right here
at Will Condell's farm near EI Dorado, Kan.
Advertised In this Issue of Kanas Farmer will
be found the advertisement of an t.uction at
Mr. Condell's farm March. 4. In which 40
spring of 1935 W. H. R. calves will be sold;
20 bulls and 20 lielCers. Nothlng_ better In
Herefords will be sold In Kansas thl.! spring
and It Is a rare opportunity to buy of the very
best and most popular Hereford breeding and
calves of real individual merit. Will Condell,
assoclRted with. the Robert Hazlett Hereford
herd for years. Ls well and favorably known
all over the country as one of the outstanding
Hereford authorities In the west. W. H. R.
Herefords Rre right at the top In popularity
right now and Hereford breeders all over the
west and'especially In Kansas should be at thll
sale. It will be a great opportunity to bUy
foundation cattle.' especially future herd bull
material and foundation females as well. Write
today to Will Condell. EI Dorado; Kan.. for

BuHington's 34th Shorthorn Caltle Sale
will be held on the farm '7 miles west
and % mile south of Arkansas CIty;
4 south and 1 west of Geuda

SprIngs, Kansas.

. Tuesday, March 17
40 HEAD.
U red and roan bulls, from 6 to 14 months old. More than half of them

ready for service.
20 selected open heifers. 6 to 20 months Old. soma outstanding Indlvlduals,

The offering Includes 8 head of bulls and heIfers that were In our 1935 snow
herd. 2 polled bulls and 3 polled bulls sell. Including our polled herd bull OAK
LAND ROYAL LJo:ADER (a son of lhe International grand champion. Oakland
Royal King). Some cows sell with calves at toot or bred to the above bull. Much
of offerIng sired by CUJlIB:t;RALAND ROY. Otaras, AugustRs. Browndales. Lav
enders. Victorias and other good families represented. Guaranteed free from Tb.
and abortion. We also sell 35 registered Durocs-S bred sows and herd boar.
rest last fall boars and gilts. '

II registered Shropshire bucks. Write for catalog to

W. G. Buflington &: ,Son
Geuda Springs, (SlilnnerCounty) Kansas

Jesse R, 'Johnson, Fleldman for Kansas Farmer

Wible's Reduction Shorthorn Sale
Sf) real Dual Purpose Shorthorns. Herd established 2f) years;

Sale at the farm, near Corbin. 7 miles north of Caldwell, 22 miles east and
1 south of Anthony.

'Corbln, Kansas, Thursday, March 12
• SUJlINER CO_UNTY

Good quallty, plenty of milk and breeding to match. 20 bred cows and heifers
with many 'nice calves at foot. 10, choice heifers. six to 10 months old. A few
young bulls. Qrover Jllurphy Is conslgnlng four yearling' Polled Shorthorn bulls.
Sons of Modern Stamp. a Thieman bre� bull. Write for catalog to

B. M. 'WIBLE, Corbin, Kansas, Owner
Auctioneer: C. W. Cole Jesse R. JOMson, Fleldmaa

Five Ormsby Br�d: Herd Sires
The 80 'Re�Slere.l Holstein. hi tbl. dlapersal sale are descendants cir five Inten8ell: 'bred

. �ffi't�Yh�rrun��,���:;'�rtl.�I'ra��e��'�I�:gb����d bl, \'�SJ:'���tl:n:��{3re.:��tsof��ir:J:
(gravel road). 24. miles we�t or Junction City. 18 :fiel east of Bennington (Highway 18).

Ta.inage, Kansas,Wedn�sday, February 19.
,

This herd was raised and developed on J. A. Engle's farm under ,his, personal. supervilion
and has always been 'a money making herd. Every animal In' the 'sale Is worthy a place In any
herd. 30 cows fresh or due to lrelhen 8OOn. Some have D. H. I. A. records up to 500 pound. '

of fat and overand others are'daulihters and I':randdaughters of· 1100 Wnnd dams. 111.lielf�M,�d�. l�a;.'�'i:af°l'r'lst::.::reg�t �ol�oR81��'1.':I"iJ��f:r�:�e�t �0�W·��':.";8°'gI�.our he
'

For the catalog. write to '
,

,

s. A. ENGLE, T8Im_ag�, Kansas
or HOSTETTER ENGLE, ABILENE, KAN'-; SALE MANAGER

Auoto.: J... T. McCulloch. B. w. Stewan ,Jelse B: .Jobnson. l1eldm.... 'Kan... Farmer
NOTE:'For informatlon.lbout the 11110 tune 'In OD KFBI, AbIUne. I, follow.: 1:45 I. rD. on the.. dattl

February 5. 7. 12 and 18.

Poland andHereford Sale

•
On farm 12 miles southwest of, Herndon and

9about 1'7miles southwest ofOberlin, Kansas

Thursday, February 27
.

, \

lIO REOISTERED OIl.TS bred for spring farrow to our outstanding good boar bred by a
leading Nebraska breeder. They are the bhr medIum type. They will :&arrow Jllarch and April
IItterl. We also sell a few IRst fall boars. Everything cholera Immune.

fa�sR:u�I��Tli.���r�fR:��Rq�an&L:n� &"p�I�gdY::I�II�f�ho�troh�tRrg.JI��rM��l:.��t:
EricksonBros.,Berndon,(RawllnsCountY)Kan.

Col. Ben Powell. Au.t1o!,ee�

KANSAS DUROC BREEDERS TAKE NOTICE

50 Best 1936 Dilro-c Bred Gilts
Just Sel�ctlon. from Nebraska's Premier Duroc Herd. Sale, at C. F. Waldo's Farm Adjoining'

.

DeWID, Nebraska,; 'Satur"ay� February 22
These splendid gilts are good size, well brecf.and carefully fed and handled wlth,thelr,future

usefulness always In mind. By Patnflnder Flash. Sllf" Anchor by, Duke Anchor, and big Col.

[�;tw����.ai;3'A'.a�df!���b��t�.��'i.'"ih�hMft:�:.ep6:s�,:w��et�alr first prize junior year-
,

'

\
C. F. WALDO, DeWitt, Nebraska

AUctioneer: H. O. Waldo .J. W. ,Johns.... with Kan.... Farmer

110 Hampshire Bred Sows and Ollt!l--Ontatandlng Breeding and Show Yard WlimlngS

�urton's Hampshire Sow ,Sale
SALE AT THE FARlIl NEAR BARTLEY

BarDey, Neb�aska, Saturday; Feb. 22
110 bred sow. and 1I1Ito. sired by Cavalier half brother, to the ,1935 World's champion sow;

others to OosslPA Colorado I':rand champion 1935 and others. They are bred to CavRller. IU New••

tI����n�s�tMler. "1� f�nll:f8 >;''i.,��hllI.�n1alirg�:rscha'\.mC�I'vn.t�0';:'''le�tah state fnlr 19311. bred for

For the catalog write

.
LEVI BURTON, Bartley, Nebraska

Bert rowell. Auctioneer. Send bDl'lng order to Ben Powell 11' my care. Satisfaction gu!'.....teed.

;'

Kansas Farmer for Fe'bruary, 15, 1936'
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Important Public �e Announcement
. " .) '.. . .

.Wm.·C. MueDer· Polled Herefords
In auction, on the

.

farm,. about 15 miles
northeaSt of Wastifngton, 17 miles 'north
west of Ma._cysville, three nilles out of

.
Hanover.

.

sate starts at 11 a. m,

Hanover., Kan.Wed.,Feb. 26.
These registered Polled Herelord. have been grown

and developed by Mr. Mueller on hi. farm and are be-

b��ns��o�t l�pi'i!a��:U:ltlysg���d�dtf..it';:,g. have
20 cows, 18 of them bred, two have

calves at foot; 12 buDs, yearUngs and two
year-olcls; 10 heifer' calveli; also 10 steer
calves.
A part ot.. the older bulls and some of the

cows were sired by a grandson of poned
Success•.
A berd bull. Polled ute, .a Worthmore bred bull that we have used with good

auccese, Is Included In the sale. We ar:e alao selling In thl. sale ZO 'poland China
gUts'bred for .arch ..d April farrow. For the sale catalog, write at once to

Wm. C. MUELLER, Hanover, Kansas

�'.. ...:. :--.....
.

IHO.THORN CA'II'l'LIII

AMC.ATS JID.sMTUlN nus
Ii bolil. 12:to 18 mootha old. nice redo and red

rean•. Beat or Scotch brMdlng. Sired by Sol-A
.Bar � BobJa. Federal tuted for Tb. and

a���.AllicoATs;.CLAY CENTER, KAN..

Pros,eel Park firm Sh.rlll.r.!
'For ,ale: on'; 1..lu.. hlrd .ull. 15 ",...11., .ulli. 10

:b���;�l�e�:�.erJ: �r."dy';'� 1° .���IC'�;,.�' k���

SHORTHORN· ReAN BULL fOR SALE
a choJce Individual. sired by THE ARISTOCRAT. about
18 ....Fl�hv11�;;i\'k!nA�c.J!1�e��nl:om:l:��:dIa�r.ded.

JlDLKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

MARKET FARM CROPS
In mllkcan and on. hoof. Information about Mllk-

�M�:1't,�""'J.'olnrc}��a;:'I:I.r�r '::�b:l'�ri�ll�u��
scription 25c. MILKING SHORTHORN SO
CIETY. BOX '%4, INDEPENDENCE, IOWA.

POLLED'SHORTHORN CATrU:'
. ,.

CIlODers. and Browndales
.

Chore.1i- bred ·bulll and helrore. 20 r.,lalerad Pilled

'���r\JWliu��'-:o�O��; t.UV��:· 1lAN.

.
. RED POLLED CATrLE

Some Outstanding Bulls
for Bale. 'rhey' are from 8 to 12' month. old and

brrJ�i.::.-:,.,""'!J:::NHOrria Conn..,.), Kaa.

IlEBEFORD .CATrLE

Reg. PoDed·Herefords
Choice Bred BuU..

BARRY a IllANtJEL Bll'FEL, HOPE, 1lAN.

AUVTIUNlII:B118

BOYD NBWciu.. LlVDl'OVIl AVVTiuN�
No _ .._ rar bud WOIk uuI_ IOUDd_
Excb..... lINe•• 8__ '1'..... MeIIIl.. Ilaa.

,. T. DIClDoN, OENIU&AL AUciTJON_
W�U IIIformad on Valu•. Ru l!OoUler·�LJ.OD.,� tH,.WMIIIIideD, �_ ..

'

muTOOB AND GlliNIICILI:L AD()T��K£B
-. ·lI:lIlelent aucUoP8erI lower a,WIi«' eoa�t
: 1.&,T• .:"lIeClnUee1t,:,VIQ,CleD... ,a-:; ..

'

.� � .-

�lal�,�i.It.:�I='�II�
__ral rona ..... 41wuI �..,. II .IL .,' ,c-

'JeIlBe B. JobnIon with KaaBaa Farmer

tile ..Ie catal�. The aale Ia Wedneada,. March
4. 'and will lie beId OP tile fiLIr grounds lit
:m Dorado.' The � are In Iplendld condl
UOP an dlrectlonl frem III Doia40.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
�--

,

, Hereford CatUe

Feb. 27-ErlckBon Bre... Herndon. Kan.
March 4-Wyomlng Hererord ranch and Wil

liam oonuen, EI Dorsdo. Kan. Sale at
El Dorado. .-

Polled Hereford CaHle

Feb. 26-Wm. C. Mueller, Hanover. Kan.
Jerle, Cattle

.Feb. 26-L. A. poe. Hunnewell. Kan.

Shorthorn CaHle

March 17-W. G., Bumnglon ... Son. Geuda
Spring•. Kan.

March 18-J. H. Taylor a: SODS, Prospect
,

Park Farms. Chapman. Kan.
April I-Southern KanBU Shorthorn breeders

association, Wichita, KaD. Hans Regier,
Whitewater, Kano, sale manager.

April IO-KansaB breeder. sale. Manhattan.

��::,·s;.:���y:t.!��f:r� W:C��.�J1��On� K.

April 23-Northwellt Kansas breeders Bale. Mc
Donald. Kan. Bert Powell, ,McDonald. Bale
manager.

Anen. CatUe
Feb. Iii-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center. Kan.

,

Hampabire Ho,1
Feb 22-Levl Burton. Bartley, Nebr.

Poland China HO&'I
Feb. Iii-Lee Bolton. Smith center. Kan.
Feb, 26-Wm. C. Mueller. Hanover. Kan.
Feb. 27-Enckaon Bres., Herndon. Kan.

'Daroe Hop

:::: It:ZeW. �at���e��'r.I�.���ter. Kan..

Ireb. 27-W, A. Gladfelter. 'Emporia. Kan.
March 17-W. G. Bumngton .. Son, Geuda
_

Sprlnga. Kan.
.

RAIIIP8BIRE B008

DUBOO BOOS

100 mGH ClASS 1IOft'8 AND GILTS
Bnd.lo ,Iur ID BII·Herd· boan. NQt equaled In Amer

·tOI, 30 ,..... • ...._ or ....'" boiled, .horler leraed.
1111 le.dlD. medium tnl D_I. T............11 .,n.
Literature, pboioi. Shipped ... IPpro,aL Immunized.
Pld1l1'eed. Com. or WI1te me.

_
W. B. HnRon. Amerl_, Kaa.

GUERNSEY CATrLl!l

KanBaB' Gr�ateat Bred GUt Opportunity carefully Beleeted aDd. bred for thle aile.

61 Gladfelter Duroe Spring GUts
SALE AT THE FABM, 1 MILE l!OBTH OF EMPOBIA ON HIGHWAY 11

, 'Emporia, Kansas, TltiIrsday, Feb. 27
An offering 'of 61 gilts that has been carefully selected, bred and conditioned

for tliis sale. .

They were sired by Pilot Kine and are bred for spring litters to Proud Sensa
&Ion by Streamline and others to The Kansan, a sire rich in the blood of Superba.
Everything Immunized.

. .

An attractive offering. rich In bloodlines. easy feeding tYpe, good size ilnd
quality. For the sale catalog. address .

w. A� GLADFELTER, Emporia, Kansas
'.B�.���:�.colJl;,'.�u��ee�- ', •... �.e.•le .B. John8o�, �le14man. :x...... F�er,.

Buy W.H. R. Prince Dominos
in Kansas!.:

The MOST POPULAR
MOST RELIABLE
MOST SATISFACTORY

YOU CAN FIND TODAY

,W.B.R. Prince Domino Herelords
Wyoming Hereford Ranch

Kansas breeders and farmers wlll welcome this opportunity
of buying some of the best of these good cattle In one of the

greatest Hereford centers In the state of Kansas, at
.

Eldorado,Wednesday,March 4,1p.m.
Sale to be held at the Rodeo and Fair Grounds

, in town. With good roads in all directions every
one can get there.

40 Bead Spring 1935 Calves
20 Bulls-20 Heifers

from the herd of

WILL CONDELL, E����:O,
(A" all KanIA. people )mow, Mr. Condell has lonr; been Identified with ont
·,tuacUne Herefords, a. manager for the world famous herd of Bobt. H.
.JIaalett. b adcUtlon to. operatlnr; Mr. Hazlett's herd,· he haa a high quality
.erd of Wyomlpg Hereford Ranch Prince Dominos on his own farm ad-

. ,JelalllC Mr. Hazlett, from which cowa he la' ""llln'g� the entire Iprlng 19S5
Calf erop.) ,

BOBEBT W. LAZEAB, Cheyeppe, Wyo.

A. ,W. ThompSon, Boyd Newcom, Aucts. Jesse R. J-obitson, Kansd Farmer

'Executor'sSaleReg.Herefords,

•
Public sale at the O. B. Stovall Farm, four

.;�miles west and two miles south of Florence ,
.�:

and five miles east and two south of Peabody. .: .'

Sale Starts at 11 a. m. .,
�,

.' f10reneef Kansas, Tuesday, Feb. 18th
.,56.Registered Hereford Catlle
A part of these cattle are registered Polled Herefords and the balance

are registered Horned Herefords.
The 56 registered Herefords consist of the following:

',. 18 ClOWS, 3 to 6 years old, some with calves at side. 10 heifers, 3 years old;.

two heifers two years old. 9 heifer calves. 72-year-old buDs and 9 yearUngs,
all sired by Rolla Chief (1744126,), double registered and from the famous
Lewis herd at Larned, Kan. Cows and heifers old enoughbred to RonaChief.
'Peed-100 tons of Silage, Oats, Baled Oat Straw. etc. Other farm

. eqUipment.
-

O. B. STOVALL ESTATE
Frank B. Graham, Executor, Florence, Kansas

Auctioneers: John J. IIlcLlndeJl. aDd Fred WUlIama
Lunch served by Florence M. E. Ladles

Remember the sale Is next Tuesday, Feb. 18, starting at 11 a. m.

P�e'sReductionSale 01 Reg.Jerseys
Will be held on the farm Z% miles eaat
of HUNNEWELL, KANSAS. On the Kan
sas-Oklahoma state line-Highway 177.

tvednesday, Feb. 26
to HEAD. Registered'and a few high grade cattle.
IS eow. ad heHers In milk or heavy springers by sale day.
U very eho�e heifers from calves to breeding ages.
2 bull calves and the herd bull BBAVOS DREAIIIING SAII[ IIIIP., sired by

Bravo, one of the noted bulls on The Island; his dam was an own daughter of
the great bull DBEAMING SULTAN. The cows with one exception. are young
and have sound udders. Federal accredited for Tb. and have had three blood
tests under federal supervision.
..The catalog gives all Information an� Is free for the asking.

L. A•.POE, Hunnewell,�sas ,

Boyd �ewcom .. Auc&loneer . Je�se R. Johnson, Kansas Farmer
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Troubles lor Everybody
JUST as Corn Belt farmers are

wondering whether less cot
ton and more crops and livestock
down South will ruin the Com
Belt farmer, E, L, Potter, econo
mist of the Oregon Agricultural

__,_College, declares the increase of

..-,-:\�' ,f'I!%y.-<!;nd pasture land here spells
, hard ,ti{nes for the cattleman of«' If] jne raJ}.�� states, There's a lot of

�, t�e tra;ip�'ng committed in the

n nli:l:pe Oi rop control and soil

\.��o��crvl);i n.
'.

Wheat Is Best

Linn County

THIS has been a hard winter on

wheat, but where fertilized it is
standing it much better than wheat
seeded without fertilizer. A wet soil
along with freezing and thawing
weather makes It difficult for any plant
to live thru winter. In a winter like,
this, wheat on dry land also is coming
thru in much better condition. It lobks
as if most wheat onwet land maykilt
out.

List�n to the Voice of Firestone featuring Richard
Crooks or Nelson Edd,-:withMargaret Speaks, Monday
evenings over Nationwide N. B. C.-WEAF Network

FARMERS everywhere are enthusiastic in their
praises of .the .Firestone Ground Grip rlre _'. 'they'

.

say 'it's the,'greatest 'tractio�' ti're ever" b�iit;
,

arid,' so
economical.Howwas' it'possible for Firestone to build

, such a remarkable tire? Fir��t�ne patented construction '

features 'are the answ-er. Gum-Dipping, a process that I
"

' I I . 1',', " ..

soaks every cotton fiber in every cord with pure Iiquid
tubber, preventsInternal fr�ction, a1).C( heat and gives ;
the cord 'body greater strength to withstand the stresses
and strains o( hea�v pulUhg at low air pressures;

; : The 'patented. feature �f two 'extra'layers of G�m..

·'
, ' -.J" ..... If" r· _'

'Dipped cords.under the.tr.¢ad·locks themassive super'
. traction tread securely' t��,the bodv.of thti·· tire.J'This .

,

.. "
, ,.�'f':li'" l .

, '!-',' .

patented Ground Grip·.'tread -is-made wider, heavier
and deeper, with scientific spacing between the 1)ars

• I

so that the tire is self..cleaning, yet rides smoothly on
improved roads. These patented construction features
are used only in Firestone Tires. This 'is why-you get
great est traction, longest 'iife' and outstanding
performance it). GroundGrip 'Tires, They are the best
investment a farmer can make.

,
-

Equip your car, truck, tractor and farm implements
with new Firestone Ground Grip Tires and save
yourself time; money and hard work. See this
remarkable tire at your' nearby Firestone Auto Supply
and Service Store, at your Tire Dealer, or at your
Implement Dealer. Remember, when buying farm.
equipment specify Firestone Ground Grip Tires for,
greatest efficiency �nd ·e,?onomY.

Strip Cropping Aids Yield
WHEAT planted on fallow and strip-

cropped land made 15.5 bushels an
acre on H. L, Cudney's big farm, in
Edwards county, last summer. Thil;!
was a high yield for that section, Mr.
Cudney fallows or strip-crops all his
land for wheat. In stripping he plants
2 rows of corn and then leaves 2 blank.
He keeps the weeds down. In addition
to having a parttally-fallow seedbed
for wheat in the fall of 1,935 on such
land, he also had a nice yield of corn
on the 2-row strips.

-,>:

Cheap Seedbell /0(;, Flax
CROP rotation used by Merle Lath

rop, Allen county, is tI�x and
clover, soybeans, oats, wheat q,nd corn.
The clover seeded with ftax is plowed
under for soybeans. He has found the
seedbed for flax must be smooth and
firm. If it is ridged from disking some
of the seed will be planted'stoo deep.
However, he, finds disking several
times for flax to be cheaper than plow
ing and just as satisfactory. Flax is
seeded as soon arter oats as possible.
The most common delay in planting is
because the seedbed can't be prepared
due to wet weather.

.

Kill Smut-Then Feed Oats
FIRST thing after getting oats seed
for spring is to treat it for smut.

Formaldehyde in equal parts with
water, sprayed on the oats as they are
scooped from one place to' another,
will kill the smut spores if the oats are
covered over for 5 hours or more. Fer
tilizer may pay too, .� it can be placed
with the seed, by a fertilizer grain drtll,
Broadcast fertilizer doesn't give such
good results. Increased y.ields of 6 to
10 bushels can be expected from use of
fertilizer on oats. Oats may be seeded
at the rate of 3 bushels to the acre if
fertilized.

'

, '

Home-GrOWTJ- S�ed Best
GOOD seed corn promises to be more

scarce this yearLhan ever before.
We would prerer-to, use local nubbins
for seed in lieu of fine, large ears

shipped in from any great distance. If
forced to use shipped-In corn, get it
from north or west-c-not east or south.
You can't beat locally-grown corn, but
this one precaution on, foreign seed,
may mean a! gi_fference ,

of . several
bushels to the acre. In any .event, one
will do well to use seed o( !!n adapted
variety: InNorthCentralKansas, Pride
of Saline, Hifys, Golden and Freed's,"
White are good.-Penn Thompson,'
Cloud Co,

This �i'ill Stays Put,
A SMALL feed grinder may be fast-

ened down by bolting it to 2 rail
road ties or timbers. This is the way'
M, L. Mortimer, Labette county, keepshis small hammer mill from' moving
around. He lays the tlea.In the ground

• far enough so they cannot shift. Mr.·
Mortimer grinds all kinds of grain for
his cows, horses and chickens. 'Fhamill' ,

Is set inside a machine shed where it is
protected �rom the weather.

.
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